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INTRODUCTION
This book is a "how-to" guide for helping cope with Montana and federal 
regulations when starting a business in the state of Montana. This guide provides a step- 
by-step process and explanations of alternative decisions in each of the steps. Each 
decision alternative will be discussed in detail and important considerations for each 
alternative for present and future ramifications will be presented. The guide will address 
structural, legal, financial, and personnel considerations in starting a business.
This guide will not address the products or services offered by the business, how 
to market them, or how to operate the business. Several excellent books, such as the 
"Montana Entrepreneur’s Guide," provide information on developing ideas, planning for 
the business, developing a business plan, and financing the business.
Each Chapter contains a checklist of decisions and activities, a narrative 
explaining the checklist activities, a list o f sample forms (which are contained in 
appendix A), a list o f sample documents (contained in Appendix B), and a list of sources 
o f information.
W HO SHOULD READ THIS BOOK
This guide is for the typical small, for profit business starting in Montana. These 
businesses begin with as few as one "part-time" owner with no employees, to several 
owners employing dozens of workers. Not typical are start-ups with complex
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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capitalization structures seeking millions of dollars of debt and equity combinations. This 
guide provides guidelines for the necessary steps and the options and considerations for 
making decisions that will be faced by a company starting with less than $500,000 in 
private placement capitalization and with fewer than 50 employees. Considerations for 
public stock offerings, complex limited partnership agreements, foreign corporations, and 
international trade are not addressed because such start-ups need to have professional 
consultants involved in all aspects of the process.
The decisions that need to be made when starting a business are detailed and 
significant considerations affecting the decisions are discussed, offering pros and cons 
for each decision alternative.
This guide does not address those decision processes involved in the evaluation 
of business ideas, product and/or service offerings, target markets, or marketing 
strategies. The business planning process is discussed only in the context that the 
decisions that need to be made about structure, ownership, employees, sources of 
funding, bonding and insurance, and taxes will affect the business plan and must be made 
prior to completing the plan.
EXAM PLE COMPANY
We will use an example company to demonstrate a real life situation. The 
company we will use is a fictitious one and the names of those involved are not meant 
to be real people.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Montana Stitchery, Incorporated is a company that will manufacture nylon and 
leather bags for sale. There are three people who will start the business and they will 
hire at least three others to help with manufacturing and book-keeping. They will need 
to purchase some raw material inventory, three sewing machines, and some other 
miscellaneous equipment. They will also be faced with leasing space, contacting 
suppliers, and marketing their products. In the future, they plan to contract with other 
companies to sew their designs.
Founders of Montana Stitchery, Inc: 
Tim Leader President
Jeff Workman 
I.N. Vester
Vice President 
"silent partner"
Total Investment:
Additional capital needed through debt: 
Use o f initial funding: 
purchase 5 sewing machines 
purchase other miscellaneous equipment 
purchase raw material for inventory 
6 months operating funds 
including wages
Total capital needed:
investing a computer (worth $5,(XX)) 
and $5,000 in cash 
investing $10,000 in cash 
investing $25,000 in cash
$40,000
$23,000
$15,000 
$ 3,000 
$15,000 
$30,000
$63,000
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CHAPTER 1 
COMPANY NAME AND STRUCTURE
INTRODUCTION
The first task of a new business is to choose a name and a company structure. 
You must have a name before you can begin the paper-work process that is necessary to 
identify your company with the Federal government, the Montana State government, and 
your local government. Additionally, you must have a name in order to do business with 
your suppliers and your customers.
Your name is important because it gives your company an image and, later, 
projects your reputation. When a customer hears your name, an immediate image of 
what your company is comes to that customer’s mind. The name must not mislead or 
confuse the customer. It must conjure up an idea of what and who you are and what it 
is that you do. Choose the name carefully - your company must live with it for a long 
time and change can be very expensive.
Your name also may depend, to a degree, on what company structure you choose. 
The three common forms of company structure available to small, for profit companies 
are a sole proprietorship, a partnership, and a corporation. If  your company is a 
corporation, the State of Montana has specific rules regulating the name and the words 
used in the name.
The structure you choose also establishes how the ownership of the company will
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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be organized, the amount of liability of the owners with regard to the debt incurred by 
the company, how taxes are assessed and paid, who gets the profits, and what happens 
to the company in the event of the death of an owner. Liability for debts can come from 
losses from operating the business, taxes owed, or any other claims such as legal 
damages resulting from a lawsuit.
Once you have decided on a name and structure, you can begin the process of 
registering your business with the Federal and State governments. You must first 
register with the Montana Secretary of State and then with the Internal Revenue Service, 
As you begin the process, it is vitally important that you establish a file for your 
company records. Each time you complete a step and send in the necessary paper work, 
you will normally receive some kind of conformation or response from the agency you 
are dealing with. You must keep copies of each of the forms and documents you send 
in and you must keep copies of the response you receive. Buy a file cabinet and dedicate 
a  drawer to your company papers.
CH ECK LIST
I. Choose a company structure
A. Sole Proprietorship
B. Partnership
C. Corporation
1. Montana Close Corporation
2. S corporation election
II. Choose a company name
III. Check with Montana Secretary of State to see if name is used
A. File a name reservation if needed
IV. File the company papers
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
A. Sole proprietorship
I. File an ABN with Secretary of State
B. Partnership
1. File an ABN with Secretary of State
2. File form SS4 with 1RS
3. Develop a partnership agreement
a. Limited partnership files partnership agreement 
with Secretary of State
C. Corporation
1. File and ABN with Secretary of State (optional)
a. Existing "foreign" corporations file 
Form FC4 with Secretary of State
2. Choose a regular or Montana Close Corporation
a. Regular corporation
1) Develop Articles of Incorporation
b. Montana Close Corporation
1) Develop Bylaws
2) Determine stock transfer process
3) Develop Articles of Incorporation
3. Register with the Secretary of State
a. Articles of Incorporation
b. Filing fee
4. File form SS4 with 1RS
5. Develop By-Laws
6. Hold organizational meeting
a. Determine initial capitalization & investment
and allocate stock to initial stockholders
b. Adopt by-laws
c. Elect board of directors
d. Appoint officers
e. Decide S corporation election
1) file form 2553 with 1RS
7. Issue stock certificates
a. Obtain corporate seal (optional)
b. Complete and distribute certificates
c. Start and maintain shareholders records
IV. Establish and maintain company records
CHOOSING A COMPANY STRUCTURE
There is no one type of structure that is the best. Individual circumstances must
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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be considered while evaluating the pro’s and con’s of each type of structure. The 
individuals involved, the tax consequences for both the business and the owners, the 
sharing of profits, the potential liability, and the continuation of the business in the event 
of death of a owner are major factors in determining the best structure.
Sole Proprietorship
A sole proprietor is an individual who owns 100% of the company. If others will 
have an ownership share, then the structure must be either a partnership or a corporation. 
An individual can own 100% of the stock of a corporation.
The owner will receive all the profits and will pay all the taxes. Taxes are paid 
on the owners’ individual tax return using Schedule C. Sole proprietors are exempt from 
unemployment taxes and from workers compensation insurance. The owner will be 
totally responsible for all business debts.
Sole proprietorships are the easiest and least expensive to start, operate, and 
terminate. There is no paper work required to start; however, it is strongly urged that 
the name be registered with the State of Montana.
Capital investment for the sole proprietorship is provided only by the owner. If 
additional funds are needed, they must be obtained through debt. A bank loan or a loan 
from family or friends are the most common sources of debt. Many times, debt 
financing is difficult. The owner’s financial resources usually provide the collateral that 
a lending institution will demand.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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The sole proprietorship ends when the owner wishes it to or when the owner dies. 
Partnersh ip
A partnership is owned by two or more persons. The most common form is the 
"general partnership" where the partners share in the management of the business, the 
profits (or losses) of the business, and are totally responsible for the debts o f the 
company.
Each partner is an "agent" for the partnership and therefor can enter into 
agreements and contracts on behalf of the partnership, hire and fire employees, borrow 
money, and do whatever is necessary to operate the business. Potential liability problems 
can arise when partners can’t agree on actions or if they take individual actions not 
agreeable to the other partner. Each partner is responsible for the actions of the other 
partner, whether agreed to or not. If one partner accumulated debts and cannot pay, the 
debtor can seek payment from the other partners.
Partnerships can be started and ended without legal forms. However, it is 
strongly recommended that a partnership agreement be written and signed by all partners 
before entering into any business. This agreement will address the share of ownership, 
how profits (and losses) are to be shared, and how the partnership may end. Table 1-5 
lists some of the elements of a partnership agreement. A partnership ends when one of 
the partners wishes it to, when one of the partners dies, when a partner is removed, or 
with the bankruptcy of a partner. Most partnership agreements specifically address how
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the partnership will end in any of these circumstances. Although the partnership will 
end, the company can continue with a new partnership agreement modified to reflect the 
new ownership.
Because of the nature of partnerships, one of the most important considerations 
in forming one is to be sure that the partners are compatible. A frequent reason for the 
breakup of a partnership is disagreements between partners. The best advice is to know 
your partners very well before you agree to go into business together.
Profits are allocated to the partners based on the partnership agreement. A 
partnership tax return must be filed, but taxes are paid by the partners on their individual 
tax returns.
Partnerships are more expensive to set up than sole proprietorships. It is a good 
idea to have an attorney experienced in structuring partnerships help develop the 
partnership agreement.
Capital investment is provided by the partners. Additional capital can be obtained 
by additional investment from the current partners, by allowing another partner to buy 
in, or by debt financing. Debt financing from lending institutions is usually easier than 
for a sole proprietorship because the company has two or more partners to provide the 
needed collateral through personal loan guarantees.
There is a special kind of partnership called a "limited partnership" that may be 
applicable in some situations. The partnership is structured with a general partner, who 
manages the business and is personally responsible for the debts of the company, and 
limited partners, who invest but are not involved in the management or operation of the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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company and are responsible for debts only to the limit of their investment. Limited 
partnerships are complex and require an attorney who is experienced in setting them up.
Corporations
A corporation is a legal entity that exists in the eyes of the law as separate and 
distinct from its owners. The corporation enters into contracts, borrows money, hires 
and fires employees, and is solely responsible for its debts. Individuals and other 
companies can become owners (shareholders) of a corporation by purchasing shares of 
stock. The purchasing of stock is the method of investing money in the company. The 
owners o f the corporation may or may not participate in the management and operation 
of the company and they are limited in their liability to the amount o f their investment 
in the corporation. Corporations can have one or more stockholders.
Profits can be kept by the corporation or can be distributed to the owners through 
stock dividends. The corporation is responsible for paying the taxes on the profits. The 
owners are responsible for paying taxes on any dividends that they receive. In this 
manner, the profits o f a corporation can be taxed twice - paid once by the corporation 
and the second time by the shareholders. It is important to remember, however, that the 
corporation does not have to pay dividends.
Corporations are run by a "board of directors" who are elected by the 
shareholders. In most small corporations, each share of stock represents one vote. 
Shareholders cast one vote for each share of stock that they own and a majority of votes
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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decides the winner. Directors are responsible for managing the business. The directors 
appoint corporate officers who are responsible for the day-to-day operation of the 
business under the direction of the directors. A director can also be an officer (which 
is usually the case in small corporations.) Duties of the directors can be specified in the 
Articles of Incorporation and the corporate bylaws. Montana law requires at least one 
director.
The board of directors o f most small corporations quite often are made up of the 
founder, their spouse, and perhaps two to four acquaintances. In many cases, little 
thought is given to selecting board members who can significantly contribute to the 
company. Often the most useful members are those who have had experience with the 
types of problems the new company is about to face. When selecting board members, 
seek out individuals that can help you in specific areas where you anticipate problems.
Corporations are the most difficult and expensive business structure to establish. 
Articles of incorporation, bylaws, a board of directors, corporate officers, annual 
directors’ meetings, annual stockholders’ meetings, and ownership records all must be 
established. Table 1-1 lists the requirements for starting a corporation.
Capital investment is obtained by selling stock to shareholders. Additional 
investment can be obtained by selling additional stock - to either the present owners or 
to new owners. Debt financing will depend on the assets of the corporation to provide 
collateral. Many times, a new corporation will require a "co signer" for loans. The
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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TABLE 1-1 
Requirements of a Corporation
1. Articles of Incorporation
2. Bylaws
3. A registered agent and location
4. A board of directors
5. Board of director appointed officers
6. Shareholder(s) - owners of stock
7. Stock certificates for each shareholder
8. An organizational meeting
9. Minutes of organizational and subsequent 
board of director meetings
10. An annual meeting of shareholders
11. Notifications of all meetings of 
shareholders and directors
12. Records of authorized and issued shares 
of stock
13. Name and address lists of shareholders
14. Records of all dividends issued
15. Annual report for Montana Secretary 
of State
16. Corporate accounting records
17. Corporate records of all above available 
for inspection at any time by shareholders
Source: MCA Title 35 
assets of the co-signer provide the needed collateral. The co-signer can be any 
individual, partnership or corporation that is willing.
Corporations do not end with the death of an owner. That deceased owner’s stock 
is passed on to his heirs or is sold to another owner. A corporation can be terminated 
only by filing Articles of Dissolution and by disposing of all assets, settling all debts, and 
distributing whatever is left to the shareholders.
Because small corporations depend heavily on a few stockholders, it is o f the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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utmost importance for the shareholders to have "shareholders agreements." These 
agreements provide a process for the corporation or its surviving owners to purchase the 
shares o f stock of the shareholder who dies. The deceased owner’s heirs may not be 
capable (or desirable by existing owners and management) of participating in the 
management of the company. An agreement that allows the surviving owners to 
purchase the shares or to sell them to another investor who may be more acceptable to 
the surviving owners can mean the survival of the company. In this manner, a 
corporation can insure its survival. Purchasing the stock of a deceased owner may, 
however, be financially prohibitive. Many shareholder agreements include life insurance 
techniques to provide funds for share purchases, Chapter 7 discusses these insurance 
techniques.
Montana Close Corporation
A Montana Close Corporation can be established under a special Act passed by 
the Montana legislature, which is described in Montana Code Annotated Title 35 Chapter 
9. The Act is designed specifically for small businesses. A close corporation must 
specify that it is a "close corporation" in its Articles of Incorporation and must have 25 
or fewer shareholders. It has all the advantages <md liability protection afforded a 
regular corporation, but can be set up to eliminate many of the costly operational 
requirements. Some of the features that can apply to a close corporation are listed in 
Table 1-2. The Articles of Incorporation of a close corporation essentially replace the 
bylaws and therefore will be more complex, time consuming, and expensive to write.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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TABLE 1-2 
S Corporation Requirements
1. It must be a US corporation and not 
have any alien shareholders
2. There cannot be more than 35 
shareholders
3. All shareholders must be individuals - 
other corporations or partnerships 
cannot be shareholders
4. The corporation cannot own shares in 
another corporation
5. There can only be one class of 
common stock and there can be no 
preferred stock
A close corporation can change back to a regular corporation by amending its 
Articles of Incorporation and submitting the changes to the Secretary of State. 
Conversely, a regular corporation can become a close corporation by amending and filing 
its Articles of Incorporation.
The restrictions on share transfers replace the shareholder agreements that were 
discussed earlier. The agreement is now contained in the Articles of Incorporation.
S Corporation
Every corporation is a "C corporation" unless the owners apply with the 1RS for 
an "S Corporation" status. An S corporation is no different than any other corporation 
but is taxed like a partnership. Profits (or losses) are allocated to the shareholders based 
on their percentage of ownership and the taxes are paid by the shareholders on their 
individual tax returns. The specific requirements that a company must meet to qualify
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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as an S corporation are shown in Table 1-3. A Montana Close Corporation can be either 
a C or an S corporation.
TABLE 1-3
Montana Close Corporation Features
1. Eliminate the Board of Directors
2. Treat the corporation as a partnership
3. Allow one or more shareholders to dissolve 
the corporation
4. Eliminate the Bylaws (Articles of 
Incorporation replace bylaws)
5. Eliminate the Annual Meeting
6. Allow one person to hold all corporate offices
7. Absolve shareholders from personal liability
8. Restrict share transfers (shareholder 
agreements to allow the corporation first 
opportunity to purchase stock of another 
owner from his/her heirs)
A new company must request an S corporation election within 75 days of 
beginning its taxable year (not necessarily when it files its Articles of Incorporation with 
the secretary of state.) The first taxable year can begin when it issues stock to 
shareholders, acquires assets, or begins to do business - whichever comes first. It can 
request an election in subsequent years by filing within the first 75 days o f the beginning 
o f the current taxable year. 1RS form 2553 is used to request S corporation election and 
must be signed by all shareholders.
If  any of the requirements cannot be met after receiving S status, the company 
reverts to a regular C corporation status (for example, a company may need additional
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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capital and it sells stock to another corporation. It then loses its S corporation status and 
reverts to a C corporation.) The shareholders also can revoke the S election at the 
beginning of a tax year. If  S status is revoked or is lost, the corporation cannot re-apply 
for S status for a period of five years. Changing status should be done only under the 
consultation of a qualified tax consultant.
Business structures - a comparison
When comparing the choices of business structure, it is helpful to compare the 
major differences. Table 1-4 gives a brief comparison. The primary considerations 
when choosing a structure are how the taxes will affect the owners, and the degree of 
liability the owners are willing to personally assume. Each company’s situation can be 
different. It is important to discuss these considerations with both a tax accountant and 
an attorney who are familiar with business start-ups and with tax ramifications.
CHOOSING A COMPANY NAME
Once a company structure is chosen, the company name can be finalized. The 
name is important to the company. It must live with it for a long time because changing 
can be expensive - not only must legal paperwork be re-filed, but advertizing, stationary, 
phone-book listings, signs, and business cards must be changed. Customers and
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TABLE 1-4
Business Structure Comparison
C haracteris tic Sole ProDrietorshio Partnershio C orooration
E ase of 
Form ation:
S im plest Sim ple bu t needs 
partnersh ip  ag reem en t
Formal d o cu m en ts  - m o s t 
difficult and costly
E ase of 
O peration:
Sim ple - ow ner runs P artners ag ree  on operating  
decisions
Shareho lders e lec t a  board 
of d irec to rs  w ho, in turn , 
appo in t o fficers w ho are 
responsib le  for running th e  
bu sin ess .
Liability E xposure 
for com pany  
d e b ts
O w ner 1 0 0 %  R esponsible P artners 10 0 %  responsible 
for d e b ts  and o ther 
p a rtn e rs ' ac tions
S tockho lders liable to  th e  
limit of in ves tm en t. Som e 
poten tia l liability for 
co rpo ra te  officers and 
d irec to rs.
Tax on Profits:
D uration of 
C om pany:
O w ner tax ed  a t individual 
ra te . No C om pany tax  
return .
Ends w ith d e a th  or w ishes 
of ow ner
P artners taxed  a t individual 
ra te . Partnersh ip  files a tax  
return .
Ends w ith d ea th , 
w ithdraw al, or bankrup tcy  
of any partner
C orporation files return  • 
pays ra te  higher th an  
individual's. D ividends 
paid to  shareho lders are 
tax ed  a t individual ra te .
Perpetual - en d s  only 
w hen shareho lders w ish
E ase of O btaining 
C apital:
O w ner provides - can  be 
difficult to  ob ta in  d eb t 
financing
O w ners provide - easie r to  
obtain  th an  sole 
proprietorship
O w ners provide, b u t can  
sell s to ck  to  additional 
o w n e rs . D ebt can  be 
easie r to  ob tain .
suppliers must also be notified and some degree of confusion will occur.
A name must clearly identify the product or service that your company is going 
to offer. The name should be recognizable and should also not be confused with existing 
companies. Most importantly, it must be legal. Careful research and selection can 
prevent you from being sued by another company that accuses you of infringing on their 
name. A law suit can be expensive and you may be forced to change your name and
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incur the cost and confusion of changing.
Once you have one or more names that you would like to use, call the Montana 
Secretary of State and check to see if there are any other companies that are using that 
name. Montana recognizes two types of names. The first is an "Assumed Business 
Name", referred to as an ABN. The Secretary of State will not allow you to file a name 
that is "deceptively similar" to another assumed business name registered in Montana. 
Any company can file an ABN whether it is a sole proprietorship, a partnership, or a 
corporation. It is the only method for a proprietorship or a partnership to legally use a 
name.
A corporate name is the second method of registering a business name. Montana 
requires that a corporation name contain one of the following words or abbreviations: 
"corporation, incorporated, company, limited, corp., inc., co., or ltd." A business 
incorporates by sending Articles of Incorporation and the appropriate fee to the Secretary 
o f State. The corporation name is then compared to other corporate names. A name will 
be accepted if it is "distinguishable in the record" from another name. Care must be 
taken here. The name "McDonald's Hamburger Company" would be registered, but 
McDonald’s, Inc. would most likely instigate legal processes to prevent you from using 
a name that is so similar to this established company’s name. Just because the name is 
"legal" in Montana doesn’t mean that you won’t be subject to a law suit, that you could 
lose the suit, that you could pay damages, and that you will have to change your name. 
Unfortunately, the Montana and Federal court systems will have the final decision.
If  the name you choose is rejected by the Secretary of State, you can either
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change your name or try to get a release from the other company for you to use the 
name. If that company rejects your request, you can contest the registration by sending 
a notice to the Secretary of State along with a $100 fee. The State will ask for facts and 
arguments from each business and then make a decision. If the decision is not favorable 
to one of the parties, they can file a protest with the District Court. It is important to 
recognize that another company can try the same process with your business if  they wish 
to file a name that is similar to yours. Registration with the State gives you legal 
grounds to defend the right to your name. The best method of making sure you are 
protected is to file both and ABN and the corporate name if you are incorporating in 
Montana.
Once your name is chosen, you can call the Secretary of State to see if the name 
is acceptable. You can reserve a name by filling out Form C-5 and sending it to the 
Secretary of State along with a $10 fee. Your name will be reserved for 120 days. You 
can reserve the name two more times, effectively reserving the name for one year. A 
new form C-5 and the $10 fee must be submitted each 120 days. You would need to 
reserve the name to allow time to complete the rest of your paperwork and you are ready 
to officially file your assumed business name or your incorporation papers (or both.)
FILE THE COMPANY PAPERS
Sole Proprietorship
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No papers need to be filed to start a sole proprietorship. However, to protect 
your name from use by other companies and to prevent possible problems with another 
business who may have the same or a similar name, an Assumed Business Name must 
be filed with the Secretary of State. Form ABN-23 can be obtained from the Secretary 
of State, filled out and submitted along with a check for $15.00 and mailed back to the 
Secretary of State. Within two weeks, you will receive confirmation of the registration 
of your name.
The Secretary of State will notify the Montana Department of Revenue and you 
will receive tax information from them.
If you will hire employees, the Federal government must also be notified. An 
Internal Revenue Service (1RS) form SS4 must be filled out and sent to the 1RS in 
Ogden, Utah. This form requests a "Federal Employer Identification Number" referred 
to as an FEIN or an EIN. It is your business’s "social security number." You must 
have this number even if you don’t have any employees. All correspondence with the 
1RS and the Montana Department of Revenue must contain this number. When you go 
to a bank to open a business checking account, the bank will ask for your EIN number.
Partnership
The process for filing you name is the same as that for a sole proprietorship. 
Form ABN-23 and the $15.00 fee is sent to the Secretary of State, and form SS4 
completed and sent to the 1RS.
Although a partnership requires no formal agreements, it is critical that a
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partnership agreement be prepared. Important elements that should be part of an 
agreement are listed in Table 1-5. It is recommended that an attorney experienced in 
setting up partnerships be consulted to assist you in developing your agreement.
TABLE 1-5 
Partnership Agreement Elements
1. Name and address of the partnership
2. Capital investment by each partner
3. How additional investment can and 
must be made - partners’ capital 
account balances
4. How profits and losses are distributed 
to the partners
5. Regular withdrawal of profits
6. The participation of each partner in the 
management and operation of the 
business - duties, responsibilities, and 
time contribution
7. Procedures for admitting a new partner
8. Method of valuing a partners 
ownership share in the event of 
withdrawal or death
9. Method of liquidating that partners 
share
10. Procedures of removing a partner
11. The operation of the business, handling 
of money, investments, equipment, 
accounting, and the signing of checks
If you want to form your partnership as a limited partnership, you must send your 
Limited Partnership Agreement, along with $20, to the Montana Secretary of State. 
Additional tax, organizational, and reporting considerations must be included in a limited 
partnership agreement. An attorney experienced in setting up limited partnerships should
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be retained to develop your agreement.
Corporation
Establishing a corporation is more complex than either the Sole proprietorship or 
the partnership start-up. The following steps must be taken:
1. File an ABN with the Secretary of State (optional)
2. File a name reservation with Secretary of State (optional)
3. Write Articles of Incorporation, sign, and notarize
Decide if you will be a Montana Close Corporation
4. Send Articles and fee to Secretary of State
5. File form SS4 with the 1RS
6. Write corporate bylaws
7. Hold an organizational meeting
8. File election for S corporation with 1RS (optional)
9. Purchase a corporate seal (optional)
10. Issue stock certificates
11. Establish corporate books
An existing corporation that was founded in another State or in a foreign country 
can obtain a "certificate" to do business in Montana. Form FC4, "Application for 
Certificate of Authority o f Foreign Corporation", can be filed with the Montana 
Secretary of State. The remainder o f the above list is not applicable. The laws of the 
State or country of incorporation will apply.
1. File ABN - Although filing an ABN is not necessary, it is recommended to 
protect your business name and to give you an indication if any other business names are 
similar to yours.
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2. File name reservation - If you will not be able to officially apply for your 
corporation certification in the near future, you can reserve your corporate name using 
form C-5.
3. Articles o f Incorporation - The Articles of Incorporation is a document describing 
the corporation (see the sample at the end of this chapter.) Montana law dictates the 
contents of the Articles and a complete set of requirements can be found in MCA 35-1- 
216. The Articles should contain the following information:
The name of the corporation
The name must contain one of the words: "corporation, incorporated, 
company, limited, corp., inc., co ., or ltd. " It is important that your exact 
corporation name appear on all company letterhead and other documents 
where you might sign your name as a corporate officer.
The number of shares authorized
Shares that are authorized to be issued don’t necessarily have to be issued. 
Each corporation must issue at least one share of stock so that there is, 
indeed, an owner. For example, a corporation may authorize 100,000 
shares, but only issue 1,000 shares during its life - if that is all it needs 
to get its capital. The registration fee is based on the number of shares 
authorized. Fees range from $50 for up to 50,000 shares, to $1,000 for 
over 1,000,000 shares. If there is anticipated growth that will require 
sales of stock to obtain additional capital, it would be worth authorizing
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a large number of shares. Should the corporation need more shares later, 
the Articles of Incorporation must be amended to reflect more authorized 
shares, which requires a majority vote of the shareholders. The cost in 
filing fees and legal fees may be significant. If  the corporation is small 
and no significant growth is anticipated, you should still authorize a 
minimum of 50,000 shares since it will cost you no more that authorizing 
1 share.
The par value of the shares
The par value of a share of stock is the minimum dollar amount for which 
new shares can be issued and sold. Many companies will now declare
their stock to be "no par" stock and thus it can be issued and sold for
whatever price can be obtained. If  a par value is established, say $1.00, 
and the corporation can’t find anyone to pay more than $.75 per share, the 
stock can’t be sold and no money can be raised.
The corporation’s address & mailing address (if different)
The initial registered agent
This is usually one of the incorporators. There must be words in your 
Articles stating "the initial registered agent is ..."
The name and address of each incorporator 
The name and address of the initial directors
The initial directors can be changed at the organizational meeting. Often 
the initial agent, the incorporator and the initial director are all the same
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person. A Montana corporation must have at least one director.
The purpose for which the corporation is organized
The purpose will state why you are in business and what you will be 
doing. Normally, additional language is placed in the Articles to allow 
the corporation to anything. Many companies evolve into areas of 
business that they did not originally foresee. If  general language is in the 
Articles, they will not have to be amended and re-submitted when the new 
business areas are started.
The notarized signature of the incorporator.
If  you are incorporating as a Montana Close Corporation, your Articles must
contain some additional information. The Montana Close Corporation Act is described
in MCA 35-9. The Articles must contain the statement that the corporation is "... a
statutory close corporation." Your Articles should also address the following:
Share Transfer restrictions 
Elimination of the board of directors 
Elimination of bylaws
Elimination of the annual shareholder meeting 
Holding of more than one office by any one individual 
Execution of documents in more than one capacity
MCA 35-9 should be followed when writing the Articles of Incorporation and an 
attorney who is experienced not only in corporate start-ups, but in establishing close 
corporations should be consulted.
4. Send Articles and fee - Be sure to sign and notarize your Articles. Send the
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Articles along with a check for the required fees. The fee schedule is listed below:
Filing of Articles of Incorporation $ 20.00
Fee based on authorized shares:
0 to 50,000 shares $ 50.00
50.001 to 100,000 shares $ 100.00
100.001 to 250,000 shares $ 250.00
250.001 to 500,000 shares $ 400.00
500.001 to 1,000,000 shares $ 600.00
over 1,000,001 shares $1,000.00
If you need to change you Articles of Incorporation for any reason, an additional
fee of $15.00 will be assessed. Be sure that the Articles authorize at least 50,000 shares!
When the Secretary of State accepts your Articles, you will receive a "Certificate
o f Incorporation” signed by the Secretary of State and affixed with his seal. The
Secretary of State will notify the Montana Department of Revenue and you will receive
information form them also.
5. File form SS4 with the 1RS - This form is an application for an federal employer 
identification number and it is the same form as was described in the sole proprietor and 
partnership filings.
6. Write corporate bylaws - If your company is not a Montana Close Corporation, 
bylaws must be written and accepted by the board of directors (see the sample bylaws 
at the end o f this chapter.) Bylaws contain the rules under which the corporation 
manages the business and regulates the affairs of the corporation. Bylaws must be 
consistent with the Articles of Incorporation and should address the following major 
topics:
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A. Shareholders
1. When and where annual or regular meetings will be held. Shareholders 
must meet at least annually.
2. The election of a board of directors and how directors are removed.
3. Definition of a quorum and the manner of voting.
4. How meetings are called including notices o f meetings, how special 
meetings are called, and how the annual meeting can be delayed or 
changed.
B. Directors
1. The number of directors, the length of their term, and how the number of 
directors may be changed.
2. Definition of a quorum and the manner of voting.
3. The election of officers.
4. When and where meeting are to be held, how meetings are called, how 
special meeting are called, and how meeting notices are sent.
5. The general and specific powers o f the directors.
6. Compensation of directors.
7. The indemnification of the directors and officers (this can also be 
addressed in the Articles of Incorporation.)
C. Officers
1. Define the officers - a president, one or more vice presidents, a treasurer, 
and a secretary. Often one person can share two offices consisting a 
combination of vice president, treasurer, or secretary.
2. Describe the duties of each officer.
D. The resignation and filling of vacancies of directors or officers.
E. Stock
1. Issuing of stock certificates.
2. Transferring of shares of stock in the event o f the death of an owner or 
if an owner wants to relinquish ownership.
3. Declaring of dividends.
4. Assigning and voting of proxies.
F. Miscellaneous provisions
1. Authorization of a corporate seal (optional).
2. Location of the corporate office.
3. Signing of checks.
4. Amending the bylaws.
Examples of bylaws can be obtained from books, but if the corporation is 
expected to grow to a significant size, the assistance of an attorney is advised.
Hold an organizational meeting - An organizational meeting must be held to begin
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the corporation. Minutes of the meeting must be recorded and signed by the corporate 
secretary. The meeting should accomplish the following:
A. Elect an initial board of directors
B. Appoint the initial corporate officers
C. Adopt the bylaws
D. Awarding of the founding shares of stock
Founders’ stock can be exchanged for money, equipment, property, time 
and effort, expertise, or any other thing that can be of value to the
corporation. This stock is usually declared "1244 stock" so that is
qualifies as founders stock under 1RS codes. This type of stock is 
discussed in Chapter 4 in the "Owners Financing" section.
E. Authorizing signatures for the corporate money accounts and for
corporate contractual commitments
F. Decide if an S corporation election is desired
8. File election for S corporation - If the corporation qualifies and the shareholders
agree, 1RS form 2553 must be filled out, signed by all the shareholders, and sent to the
1RS. A copy should also be sent to the Montana Department of Revenue.
9. Purchase a corporate seal - Montana law no longer requires that a corporation 
have its own seal. However, some documents may ask for the seal to be affixed (some 
bank forms still list this requirement.) The seal is often used to imprint stock certificates 
for validation and may be used for other legal documents required by other organizations 
or institutions. A seal can be purchased at most office product stores, will cost between 
$25 and $40, and can take seven to ten days to receive.
10. Issue stock certificates - Stock certificates can be purchased in most office product 
stores. The certificate should be filled out and state the owner and the number of shares 
the certificate represents. An entry in a shareholders’ ledger should made for each
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certificate issued.
11. Establish corporate books - A book or a set of files must be established and
maintained for all corporate records. The books should contain the following:
The stockholders’ ledger - a record of all stock issued or transferred, and a name
and address list of all stockholders.
The Certificate o f Incorporation - this certificate is sent to the company by the
Secretary of State after filing the Articles of Incorporation and paying the required fees.
The Articles of Incorporation
The corporate bylaws
The minutes of the organizational meeting
The minutes of all subsequent board of directors’ meetings
The minutes of all subsequent shareholders’ meetings
Failure to maintain these records can result in a legal declaration that the company 
is not a true corporation. This declaration is referred to as "piercing the corporate veil." 
Should this occur, the owners of the company can lose their corporate liability protection. 
They will then be personally liable for all debts of the company including legal 
obligations resulting from any lawsuits against the company.
Establishing the company as a Montana Close Corporation can relieve the 
business o f much o f the on-going activities needed to maintain the corporate structure. 
If  the company qualifies, consideration should be given to this structural option. A close 
corporation can always be changed by amending the Articles of Incorporation.
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SAMPLE FORMS
 Application for Assumed Business Name
Application for Reservation of Corporate Name 
Application for Certificate of Authority of Foreign Corporation 
Application - Employer Identification Number 
Election by a Small Business Corporation 
Sample stock certificate
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
1-1 Articles of Incorporation 
1-2 Bylaws
1-3 Partnership Agreement
1-4 Organizational Meeting Minutes and waiver
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
Montana Secretary of State 
State Capitol 
Business Services Bureau 
Room 225 
Helena, Mt 59620 
Phone (406) 444-2034 
FAX (406) 444-3976
Internal Revenue Service - Tax guides 
Federal Building 
Helena, MT 59601 
Phone (800) 829-1040
Montana Department of Commerce - "Start-a-Business Center" checklist packet 
Small Business Development Center 
1424 Ninth Avenue 
Helena, MT 59620 
Phone (406) 444-4109 
(800) 221-8015 
FAX (406) 444-2808
Small Business Administration 
Federal Building
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Helena, MT 59601 
Phone (406) 449-5381
Montana Code Annotated
Title 35 - Partnerships and Corporations 
Title 30 - Assumed Business Name
Attorneys Experienced in your business form 
Partnerships
General Partnerships 
Limited Partnerships 
Corporations
S corporations
Montana Close Corporations
Accountants experienced in personal and business taxes
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CHAPTER 2 
COMPANY LOCATION
INTRODUCTION
Location is one of the most important factors facing many businesses. A proper 
location can be critical to the success of the company. Location must provide a 
convenient access to the customer. Signs are often utilized to inform the customer of the 
location and the products or services offered. The location can positively or negatively 
impact the image of the company. It also must provide a cost effective place to conduct 
the business of the company.
Additionally, the operation of the business must conform to the laws that govern 
the use o f the geographic area and of the physical building where the business locates. 
Local government officials will require proof that your business operation in your chosen 
location conforms to all local ordinances prior to approving and issuing a business 
license.
The local zoning ordinance covers how the land in a specific area can be used. 
Local building codes dictate how the buildings must be constructed and how the facilities 
can used. Building permits must be obtained to construct new buildings or to remodel 
or add on to an existing building.
If a business location violates local ordinances, a business license can be denied. 
If the business continues to operate in violation of ordinances, it can be ordered by the
32
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court system to cease operation. The business owners’ options are then to relocate, 
modify the location if permissible, modify the way the business operates if permissible, 
effect a change in the appropriate ordinance, or to terminate the business. Any or all of 
these alternatives can be very expensive.
If  you are purchasing a business or a building, the real estate agent involved 
should be able to provide you with a significant amount of assistance in determining the 
legal suitability of the location. Be sure, if you are purchasing a location that the seller 
proves the legal suitability. If  you are leasing space, the lessor should also be able to 
provide information on the zoning requirements. As in the case of a purchase, demand 
proof o f suitability before signing any lease agreements. However, the ultimate 
responsibility is the buyer’s.
If the business is located in the home, it is a requirement that you go through the 
process of verifying the suitability of your location. Most communities have a specific 
ordinance that covers home operated businesses. The home occupation ordinance is 
usually very specific and can be quite restrictive. Any business operated from the home 
is subject to these ordinances. Many business owners assume that they can operate their 
business from their home with no problems. Also, they may assume that the city/county 
will never find out and will not bother them. However, the home business is subject to 
the same laws as any other business. All it takes is for one neighbor to complain to the 
planning department and your business may be discovered and shut down. You also may 
be subject to fines and /or penalties.
The local "planning department" is the focal point for all activities related to the
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local zoning ordinance and the to successful application for a local business license. You 
must consult them to find out the specific regulations and procedures that apply in your 
community.
CH ECK LIST
I. Obtain a business license application form
A. City/County Treasurers office or
B. City/County Planning Department
II. Verify compliance with zoning ordinance
III. Verify compliance with building codes
ZONING REQUIREM ENTS
Local governments in the State of Montaaa may enact a zoning ordinance that 
defines the uses of lands within their jurisdiction, and are designed to protect the health, 
safety, and general welfare of the public. Most zoning ordinances regulate the density 
of residence and business development and the intensity of uses, such as resulting traffic 
growth. This ordinance provides the citizens living in the communities with the ability 
to plan how they want their community to develop physically. They can plan for the 
types of building permitted, the numbers of families that can live in an area, the types 
of businesses that can operate, and the types of recreational uses that are permitted. 
Zoning ordinances can be adopted by counties and by the cities and towns located within 
the counties to conform with the plans developed. At the present time, there are few, 
if any, counties in Montana that are completely zoned.
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The first step taken by local governments in Montana is to develop a "Master 
Plan." The State of Montana requires that a master plan be developed before a zoning 
ordinance can be implemented. The Master Plan will contain a profile of the 
community, state its goals and objectives, describe pertinent history, discuss population, 
describe existing land uses, and define future land uses. The Master Plan is not law, but 
once approved by the a governing body, such as the county Council of Commissioners, 
it guides the development of the zoning ordinance which is law.
The second step is the development of a zoning ordinance. The ordinance defines 
specific geographic areas and defines the intended and permitted uses of the land. They 
will normally define residential, commercial, industrial, and agricultural uses. In 
Montana, most of the larger cities are completely zoned while most counties are not. A 
zoning ordinance can be passed by either the county or by cities within the county.
Local ordinances can define zones as they please and zones are usually defined 
differently from one local area to another. Some typical zones that define land use are 
shown in Table 2-1. Normally, uses of zones include the uses of any zone of more 
restrictive uses. For example, businesses that can locate in a local commercial zone also 
can operate in a community commercial zone.
Each zone class will define the purpose of the zone, its permitted uses, and 
building requirements. The building requirements include such items as minimum lot 
size, building size, utility specifications, distance from streets and lot boundaries (called 
"set-backs"), parking, signs, landscaping, fences, traffic density, noise levels, types of 
businesses allowed, and many more regulations pertaining to the types of activities and
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physical structures allowed. Since each local area can be different, it is vitally important 
to determine the zoning requirements in your local community and for the area in which 
you would like to locate.
TABLE 2-1
Common Montana Zoning Classifications
Single family residences
Dual family residences, duplexes
Multiple family residences, apartments
Local Commercial Zone - neighborhood shopping
Community Commercial Zone - community shopping & businesses
Central Commercial Zone - "downtown" shopping and businesses
Commercial and light manufacturing
Light industrial - reduced noise, odors, and smoke
Heavy industrial - less restrictive - residences prohibited
The Master Plan and the zoning ordinance are administered in most communities 
by the local "planning department. " This department often operates under a larger 
department such as the "community development" department and can operate under a 
variety of names depending on the city and county, but the functions are essentially the 
same from location to location. The role of the department is to maintain and enforce 
the ordinance and assist users in conforming to the ordinance. The Planning Department 
reports to an appointed Planning Board or Planning Commission.
The Planning Board is responsible for making changes to the Master Plan, zoning, 
re-zoning, and amending the ordinance. The local city council or County Commissioners 
are responsible for passing the ordinance into law.
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Assisting the Planning Board is a Board of Adjustment. The Board of Adjustment 
has the responsibility to grant zoning variances if it determines that a variance will not 
cause undue hardship to other members of the community or if it is a unusual 
circumstance that deserves special consideration. In some communities, either the Board 
of Adjustment or the Planning Board may grant special use permits or grant conditional 
use permits for particularly unusual situations. Variances and permits provide a vehicle 
to permanently or temporarily allow uses that are not normally permitted by the zoning 
ordinance. A typical process for obtaining a permit or a local business license for a 
regular or a home operated business that is locating in an existing building is contained 
in Table 2-2.
TABLE 2-2
Typical Business Licensing Process
1. Discuss plans with the planning department staff and obtain a 
business license application form
2. Submit the application which will contain a legal description, 
a site plan, and the nature o f the business
3. Planning department staff reviews the application and 
approves or denies
4. Building code enforcement department reviews the 
application and approves or denies
5. Other appropriate departments, such as the health 
department, review the application and approve or deny
6. If  approved, the application is forwarded to business 
licensing staff
7. If  denied, an appeal process is available through the Board 
of Adjustments
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In some cities, a new use of a building will require closer scrutiny by the planning 
department and the process may be more involved. If a new building is being built or 
if  remodeling is necessary, the process may become much more complicated. At a 
minimum, a building permit will be required. The scrutiny afforded building permits 
may be extensive in some local communities.
The first step in the process is to contact your local planning board to verify 
zoning requirements and make any application that is required (samples of business 
license application forms from Missoula and Butte-Silver Bow are shown at the end of 
this chapter.) You should discuss your plans wit the department staff to get a complete 
understanding of how the process works in your community. Your planning department 
staff can also provide guidance and recommendations for how to conform to the 
requirements and how to proceed with your application. If there are problems and the 
application is denied, necessary changes to the site can be made or an appeal to the 
Board of Adjustments may result in a variance, a special use permit, or a conditional use 
permit.
Generally speaking, if  the planning department supports your case, you may have 
a good chance of obtaining a permit. An appeal to the Board of Adjustments will result 
in a public hearing where you can state your case and anyone else from the area can 
voice their protest or support. Based on the law, the hearing, and the recommendation 
from the planning department staff, the board will render a decision. If it is not 
favorable, there is one more path of appeal - to the Planning Board itself.
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The Board of Adjustments can apply its interpretation to the zoning ordinance, 
but cannot change it. The Planning Board is the source of zoning ordinance changes. 
An request for a zone change can be submitted to the Planning Board. Again, a public 
hearing must be held, the Board will forward a recommendation to the appropriate 
governing body who must then approve the ordinance change. If  you are turned down 
by the Planning Board, the last recourse is to hire an attorney and take the case to the 
District Court.
The chances o f successfully utilizing the appeals and change processes will depend 
greatly on individual situations, the content of the Master Plan, and the willingness of 
the neighbors to allow the change. The local planning department will be the most 
reliable source of information regarding the possibilities of success.
BUILDING CODES
In addition to conforming with the zoning ordinance, the physical facility - the 
building - must conform to the building codes applicable to your intended use. Power 
requirements, ventilation, access, fire retardency, sewerage, building construction, and 
many other criteria may affect the suitability of the building for your particular use. If 
you are intending to renovate, remodel, or build an addition or a separate building, you 
will need a building permit. The permitting process will require verification that all 
applicable building codes are met. Local inspectors will visit the site to verify that the 
building and the site meets the specifications of the codes and then will indicate their
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approval on the business license application form.
While investigating the suitability of your chosen location, you must visit the local 
building department to verify your building and any plans you have for changes will meet 
the local codes. You will need written verification from this department before you can 
be granted a local business license. If your site doesn’t meet the applicable codes, you 
can make the necessary modifications and reapply for verification.
In most communities, the planning and building departments, along with the 
treasurer’s office, work together and cooperate in assisting the businessman in meeting 
the local laws and rules. Depending on your location, you may be faced with these 
departments in both the city and the county. It is very important to verify with both the 
city and county that you are conforming with the proper procedures.
SAMPLE FORMS
2-1 License application - City o f Missoula
2-2 License application - Butte-Silver Bow
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
City/County Treasurer’s Department 
City/County Planning Department 
City/County Building Department 
Local real estate agencies
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CHAPTER 3 
BUSINESS LICENSES
INTRODUCTION
Many businesses are required to have licenses in order to legally do business in 
the State o f Montana. Licenses may be required by a department of the Montana 
government. Licenses also may be required by the city or the county where the 
company resides and/or where it conducts business. A license bond or a surety bond 
may be required before a license is issued (Chapter 7 describes these bonds.) 
Additionally, other licenses may be required by the Federal government.
It is very important to recognize that obtaining a Federal or a State of Montana 
license does not mean that you don’t have to obtain a local license. The State license 
does not address the actual location (other than in the State of Montana) where the 
business will be conducted. Many times, the local ordinances will not permit the 
business to operate in restricted areas. For example, you could obtain a Montana 
petroleum dealer’s license, but you can’t open a gasoline station in your back yard. It 
is essential that you contact your local planning board to verify that your proposed 
location meets the local zoning ordinance.
The new business must check with the Montana Department o f Commerce 
Licensing Center to determine if Federal or Montana licenses are required. The new 
business also must check with both the city treasurer and the county treasurer to 
determine if any local licenses are needed. Most counties in Montana do not require
41
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licenses. Most cities, however, do require them. Local licensing agencies will require 
an application form and approval from the local planning and building code departments 
(described in Chapter 2) and other applicable departments, such as the health department, 
the fire department prior to granting a business license.
Licenses are normally issued annually so you must re new them each year. Some 
agencies will assess a penalty if your license re-newel is received late.
CHECKLIST
I. Federal Licenses
II. Montana licenses
A. Obtain the "Montana Business Licensing Handbook"
III. Local licenses
A. Business License Application
1. County Treasurer
2. City Treasurer
B. City/County Planning Department
C. City/County Building Department
FEDERAL LICENSES
Federal licensing requirements are the most difficult to determine. Unlike state 
and local licensing procedures, there is no one place that you can go in the Federal 
Government to find out all the licensing requirements. The Federal agencies in Montana 
will normally refer general inquiries to the Montana Department of Commerce Business 
Licensing Center in Helena. The licensing specialist there can direct you to specific 
agencies or give you some starting points in the Federal government to start your 
information search.
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Some of the Federal agencies that often are involved are:
The Securities and Exchange Commission
Provides investment advice and stock offering regulations 
Interstate Commerce Commission
Regulates common carrier ground transportation 
The Food and Drug Administration
Regulates the preparation of meat products, 
the production of drugs, and 
the production of biological products 
The Treasury Department - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms 
Regulates the production of tobacco products, 
the production of alcohol products, and 
the making or dealing in firearms 
The Federal Communications Commission
Regulates radio and television broadcasting
MONTANA LICENSES
There are fourteen departments within the State o f Montana that issue licenses for 
business operations. License fees vary greatly from department to department and by 
type of business activity.
The Montana Department of Commerce (DOC) under its Business Development 
Center has established a Business Licensing Center. This center publishes annually the 
"Montana Business Licensing Handbook," which every new starting business should 
obtain. This free handbook is a compilation of state licenses and fees required by 
Montana law to do business in State of Montana. It lists requirements by business type 
and by State department. It also lists professional and occupational licensing 
requirements and the governing boards (see Table 3.1) which are regulated by the DOC 
Professional and Occupational Licensing Bureau.
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TABLE 3-1
Professional and Occupational License Requirements
Occupation: Governing Board:
Acupuncture Medical Examiners
Architect Architects
Audiologist & Aide Speech Pathologists &
Boxer/ Wrestler
Audiologists
Athletics
Broker Real Estate
Certified Public Public Accountants
Accountants
Chiropractor Chiropractors
Cosmetologist Cosmetologists
Cosmetologist Student Cosmetologists
Dental Hygienist Dentistry
Dentist Dentistry
Dentist Anesthesia Dentistry
Denturists Dentistry
Electrologist Cosmetologists
Engineer Professional Engineers &
Funeral Director
Land Surveyors 
Morticians
Hearing Aid Dispensers Hearing Aid Dispensers
Land Surveyor Professional Engineers &
Landscape Architect
Land Surveyors 
Landscape Architects
Licensed Public Public Accountants
Accountants
Manager Athletics
Manicurist Cosmetologists
Manicurist - Student Cosmetologists
Medical Doctor Medical Examiners
Mortician Morticians
Nurse registered or LPN Nursing
Nursing Home Nursing Home Administrators
Administrator
Nutritionist Medical Examiners
Occupational Therapist Occupational Therapists
Optometrist Optometrists
Outfitter Outfitters and Professional
Guides
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A Department of Commerce Business Licensing Specialist can provide help to businesses 
in finding information and obtaining their necessary licenses. You must be registered 
with the Montana Secretary of State with either an assumed business name or as a 
registered corporation before you can obtain a license.
Montana recently eliminated its requirements for "store licenses." Retail and 
wholesale businesses do not need licenses and can now use their Federal Employer 
Identification Number to obtain sales tax exemption when purchasing goods from out-of- 
state suppliers.
Montana does not, as of 1992, have a state sales tax. Therefore, there is no
"sales tax number," registration, or licensing pertaining to sales tax collection.
Table 3.2 shows the license requirements by Montana departments. Type of
businesses are listed showing which departments may issue licenses. Some licenses also
have bonding requirements. An "X" in the table indicates that a license may be required
and you should check with that department. The following abbreviations are used for
the departments:
AG - Department of Agriculture
DOC - Department of Commerce
DFS - Department of Family Services
FW& - Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks
HES - Department o f Health & Environmental Services
DHS - Department o f Corrections & Human Services
DOJ - Department of Justice
L&I - Department of Labor & Industry
LVST - Department of Livestock
DNR - Department of Natural Resources & Conservation
PSC - Public Service Commission
DOR - Department of Revenue
DSL - Department of State Lands
DOT - Department of Transportation
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It is very important to understand that holding a Montana State license does not 
necessarily allow you to do business at a local level. Local licenses must be obtained 
and these licenses will be issued only if your business is in the proper location (as 
described in Chapter 2.) There are times when State and Local licenses are in conflict. 
The Local license will take precedence.
TABLE 3-2
MONTANA STATE LICENSING REQUIREMENTS
Type of Business AG DOC DFS FW& HES DHS DOJ L&I LVST DNR PSC DOB DSL DOT
Agricultural Feed/Fertilizer X
Alcoholic Beverages X
Bakery X
Barber/Beauty Shop X
Builder/Contractor/Construction X X X
Camp and Trailer Parks X
Candy, Nut& Confectionery X X
Car Dealers - New and/or Used X
Dairy Products X X X X
Environmental Services X
Fireworks X
Fishing / Hunting X X
Fruit & Vegtable Stands X X
Fuels - Oil/Gas X X
Fur Dealer X
Game Farms X
Grocery Stores X X X X
Hardware Stores X
Health Care X X X
Hotels, Motels, & Lodging Places X X
Individual and Family Services X
Lmber & Othr BIdg Spplies X
Meat & Fish X X X X
Medical Services X
Misc. Food Sellers X X
Motorcycle, Boat, or RV stores X
Nurseries & Garden Stores X
Outfitter and/or Guide X
Public Vocational Schools X
Restaurants X X
Retirement Homes X X
Sports & Recreation X X X
Timber/ Forest X
Transportation X X X
Water X
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LOCAL LICENSES
In addition to any federal and state licenses that are required, most local 
governments require businesses to have a license to operate in the community where they 
reside. Licenses may be required by the county, the city, or both. The starting business 
should check with both the county treasurer and the city treasurer where the business is 
located. If any local licenses are required, the treasurer’s office can direct you to the 
responsible officials. Some cities and counties in Montana do not have any licensing 
requirements, but you must check with them to be sure as regulations can change at any 
time.
Normally you will have to fill out a local business license application form 
(samples from Missoula and Butte-Silver Bow are shown at the end of chapter 2.) You 
will need to provide pertinent information about your business, its employees, its 
location, and the type of business activity that will be conducted. You will usually have 
to have the local planning department and the local building department approve your 
application before the treasurer’s office will accept it. Refer to Chapter 2 for details on 
these departments. Additionally, depending on the type of business, you may have to 
have the fire department, the health department, the police department, and perhaps 
others approve the application.
There are several types of business licenses that local governments may require. 
There is usually an "all business" license with fees based on the number of employees, 
the physical size o f the business, or the total revenue earned by the business. Every
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business must obtain one of these licenses. Local governments also may require specific 
types of businesses to obtain special licenses. Table 3-3 lists license requirements for all 
businesses, fee schedules, and additional business type requirements for the six largest 
communities in Montana. In most of these communities, the city issues licenses and the 
county does not. Gallatin County issues transient licenses for $5.00, and Butte, which 
has a consolidated city/county government, has only one treasurer’s office and one 
licensing entity. Other counties and communities in Montana will have different 
regulations.
Local governments also may require surety bonds for certain types of businesses. 
The two most common are transient businesses and itinerant businesses. A transient 
business is one that uses a temporary place of business such as a motel room, a van, or 
a trailer. The business sets up, sells its wares, and leaves. A surety bond is required 
to insure that the location is cleaned up prior to the business leaving. An itinerant 
business is one that employs door-to-door sales persons. Surety bonds are required to 
protect against fraud and illegal business practices that have been common in these types 
of businesses.
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TABLE 3-3
City Business License Fees
Billings Bozem an Butte Helena G t Falls M issoula
Ail B u sin esses required X X X X X X
Fee R ange (S) $ 5 5 -$ 2 1 5 $ 0 -$ 2 5 0 $ 3 5 -$ 2 0 0 $30 -$  1 4 4 $ 2 0 -$ 4 0 0
B ased  on:
Em ployees X X X X
R evenue X
S quare  Footage $6 $ 2 5 $ 1 0
Fixed Fee ($)
ADDITIONAL FEES:
Special Fees;
Investigations X
H ealth Inspection X
Alcoholic B everages X X X
Special Type o f B usinesses:
A uctioneers X X
Banks X
Bill Board X
Boiler Room  O peration X X
B oxing/W restling X
B reeding Kennels X
B roadcasting  S ta tio n s X
Carnival X X
Coin O pera tion /A m usem ent X X X
C on trac to rs X
D istributing only X
Finance/Loan Broker X
G am bling/V ideo Poker X X
Going o u t of B usiness Sale X
H om e B ased B usinesses X X X
H otel/M otel X
Itinerant X X X
Ju n k  D ealers X X X
Mining C om panies X
N ew spaper X
P aw n Broker X X X X
Pool T ables X
P roperty  M anager
Railroads X
R efuse X
S a le sm an  (peddlers) X X
Taxi X
T elem arke te rs X
T heater/D rive In X
T ran sien t X X X X X
Utility C om panies X
W ate r C om panies X
S u re ty  Bonds R equired X X X X
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SOURCES or INFORMATION
Montana Department of Commerce - "Business Licensing Handbook"
Business Licensing Center 
1424 Ninth Avenue 
Helena, Mt 59620 
Phone (406) 444-4109 
(800) 221-8015
Local city and/or county treasurer’s office 
Local city and/or county planning department 
Local city and/or county building department
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CHAPTER 4 
CAPITALIZATION 
INTRODUCTION
A company must have some initial funds to cover the costs of starting the 
business, initial purchases, and operating expenses. Starting costs can include legal fees, 
consultant fees for accountants and attorneys, research and development costs, business 
cards and letterhead stationery, and other similar items. Initial purchases can include 
such things as equipment, furniture, and product and/or raw material inventory. 
Operating expenses include labor, operating supplies, rent, utilities, and other costs of 
operating the business. There must be enough money to cover these operating expenses 
until the business sells enough product or services to cover these expenses out of gross 
profit. One of the most common mistakes a new business makes is underestimating the 
operating costs and underestimating the amount of time needed to generate revenues and 
gross profit sufficient to cover these expenses.
There are two common sources for this required initial capital - equity, which is 
money supplied by the owner(s) of the business, and debt, which is money borrowed 
from another source such as banks or family and friends. The only source of equity in 
a sole proprietorship and a partnership is the proprietor and the partners respectively. 
Additional equity investment must come from adding another partner (in the case of a 
sole proprietorship, the business form must change to either a partnership or a
51
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corporation.) Any other funds must come from debt. In many cases the investment is 
not in the form of cash, but represents property, equipment, services, or cash equivalents 
which can be assigned a cash value.
A corporation can sell stock to raise capital. It also can exchange stock for 
property, equipment, services, or cash equivalents. It is imperative that corporations 
wishing to sell stock to raise funds for initial formation, growth, diversification, or any 
other reason to be aware of the securities laws of the State of Montana. Disclosure of 
pertinent financial and business information to prospective purchasers of stock is required 
for all stock sales. This chapter presents an overview of the stock sale options available 
to Montana corporations. Anyone contemplating a stock offering should take the time 
to investigate these in detail with the Montana State Auditor’s Office Securities 
Department. Although it is a regulating body, the Department is very helpful to those 
businessmen seeking information.
The most common sources of debt financing are lending institutions (such as 
banks), family, and friends. A detailed and formal procedure must be followed if the 
business is seeking a bank loan. A loan from a bank will result in a signed contract 
(note) with the bank defining the terms of the contract and of the repayment and interest 
schedules. When borrowing from family or friends, the company should always sign a 
similar contract so that both parties - the borrower and the lender - agree on the terms 
o f the loan and the repayment.
Obtaining a loan from a bank will necessitate providing collateral to guarantee the 
loan. Collateral is something of value that the bank can sell to recover the amount
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loaned in the event that the company can’t repay the loan. Many times, a new business 
does not have adequate collateral. The Small Business Administration has a loan 
guarantee program for qualifying businesses that provides "collateral" to the bank for the 
loan. Banks can provide information and help with SB A loans.
CHECKLIST
I. Develop a business plan with proforma cash flow statement
II. Determine owners’ financing 
A. Founders’ stock
III. Determine outside financing
A. Debt financing
1. Bank
2. Private - family and friends
B. Equity financing
1. Small stock offerings
a. Limited offer
b. Montana Investment Capital Exemption (MICE)
c. Small Corporation Offering Registration (SCOR)
2. Public stock offerings
BUSINESS PLAN
The first step in determining the amount of capital a company needs is to prepare 
a business plan. Preparing a business plan is a lengthy and detailed process. Table 4-1 
lists the necessary components of a business plan.
Although producing the plan is a big job, the effort will not be wasted. A bank 
will want to see your business plan. Potential stockholders or partners will want to see
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TABLE 4-1 
Components of a Business Plan
A. A brief description and history of your company
B. A complete description of your company’s products and/or services
C. A description of the market area and your customers
D. A description of your competitors and why customers will buy from 
you instead of the competition
E. Your marketing strategy including pricing and promotion plans
F. A plan of how you will operate the company
G. A description o f the management team including resumes
H. A list of any critical risks and problems
I. A "pro-forma" financial plan for the next three years including:
1. Cash flow statement
2. Income statement
3. Balance sheet
4. List of financial notes and assumptions
the plan. The plan also can be used to help provide the necessary "disclosure" that the 
Montana Securities Department requires that you provide to potential investors.
There are numerous books that describe how to develop a business plan. The 
"Montana Entrepreneur’s Guide" written by Dr. Paul Larson is an excellent guide and 
even provides computer software to assist with the pro-forma financial plan. There are 
also organizations that provide free assistance for business planners. The Small Business 
Development Centers (SBDC’s) located in many larger cities in Montana have 
experienced counselors ready and anxious to help. A call to the Montana Department 
of Commerce will provide you with the name and location of the SBDC nearest you.
The important part of the business plan relating to capitalization is the cash flow 
statement. This statement will tell you how much capital in excess of any generated
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profit will be needed to get you through the first three years of operation. The amount 
needed can be obtained by debt, equity, or a combination of the two.
Owners of the company can provide both equity and debt funds. For example, 
Montana Stitchery, Inc. needs $63,000. The owners buy $40,000 of stock (equity) and 
loan $23,000 to the corporation (debt.) As time goes by and the company starts making 
a profit, it can begin repaying the loan. The owners are able to receive cash from the 
company, in the form of the loan principle repayment, without declaring dividends or 
receiving a salary, both of which are taxable (the interest paid on the loan will be 
taxable.) The corporation also establishes a credit record which may be important if it 
needs to borrow money from a bank at a later time.
The total ratio of debt to equity should not exceed 3 dollars of debt to each dollar 
of equity. This ratio includes all sources of debt. A ratio that exceeds 3 to 1 will 
severely inhibit the company’s ability to obtain any additional debt (additional debt may 
be needed if business is good and more money is needed to finance an expansion.)
OWNERS FINANCING
The first step is to determine the ability of the owners of the company to provide 
funds. The amount that can be provided must then be divided between debt and equity. 
The ratio o f total debt to equity should not exceed 3 to 1.
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Sole-proprietorship:
Any funds needed that cannot be supplied by the owner must be obtained through 
debt. Sources are family, friends, and lending institutions such as banks, savings and 
loan associations, and credit unions. Lending institutions will need to have collateral 
provided. If  the owner cannot provide the collateral, a co signer who has the necessary 
collateral must be found. The co-signer is usually a member of the family or a friend. 
Debt financing is discussed in detail below.
If the only alternative for additional funds is through another investor who wants 
some ownership in the company, the sole proprietorship must change business forms to 
either a partnership or to a corporation. Either of these two forms will allow additional 
investment by an additional owner.
Partnership:
As is the case with a sole proprietorship, any funds that cannot be provided by 
the partners must be obtained through debt. Unlike a proprietorship, the partnership can 
admit another partner in exchange for investment funds. If another partner is admitted, 
the partnership agreement must be changed and the profit sharing ratios will be changed 
to provide the new partner with a share of the profits. It is important to remember that 
a partner does not need to be involved in the operation and management of the business. 
A "silent" partner simply provides funds in exchange for a share of the company’s assets 
and profits.
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Corporation:
Owners provide funds to the corporation by purchasing stock. This stock will 
usually qualify as "section 1244" stock, or "founders" stock. If 1244 stock later becomes 
worthless or if you sell it at a loss, section 1244 of the Internal Revenue Code allows the 
owner to deduct up to $50,000 ($100,000 for a joint return) as an ordinary loss rather 
than a capital loss. The distinction can be significant because any capital loss exceeding 
$3,000 can only offset a capital gain, whereas an ordinary loss can always be deducted 
in full. 1244 stock is limited to the first $1,000,000 of stock sold. In order to qualify, 
the owner must receive the stock in the form of a stock certificate.
If the founders of the corporation can’t provide all the necessary funds, additional 
stock can be sold to other investors. Methods for selling stock are discussed in the 
"outside financing" section below.
In the case of a "C" corporation, equity investment is paid back to the investors 
through stock dividends, which must be declared by the corporate board of directors. 
Dividends of a "C" corporation are taxable to the shareholders on their individual tax 
returns.
In the case of a "S" corporation, the profits of the corporation are taxable to the 
owners in the ratio of the number of shares each owner holds. Selling stock to more 
owners therefore changes the profit allocation to the current owners. Selling stock in a 
profitable S corporation subjects the owners to a potential tax liability.
Losses of the corporation are also passed to the shareholders in the ration of their 
ownership. The total losses that can be taken by the owners is limited to the amount of
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their investment of both debt and equity. In the example above in which the owners 
bought $40,000 in stock and then loaned the company $23,000, the maximum corporate 
loss that can be passed to the shareholders would be $63,000. The total of equity and 
debt that each shareholder holds forms what is called the "tax basis." An accountant 
should be consulted when determining the tax basis for the owners. It is important to 
remember that stock sold to another corporation or partnership will cause the corporation 
to revert to a C corporation.
Debt financing is similar to the situation in the other business forms and is 
discussed below.
OUTSIDE FINANCING
If the owners of the company cannot provide all the necessary funds needed, 
outside sources must be found.
Debt financing:
Most common sources of debt for the small company is family and friends. It is 
very important to sign a contract (note) for the loan amount, interest to be paid, and 
terms of payment. An example of a personal note is included in Appendix B.
The other common source of debt is a lending institution - usually a bank. Banks 
have a set of specific requirements for a company applying for a loan. Table 4-2 lists 
the most common requirements. Examples of a loan application and personal financial
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TABLE 4-2
Bank Requirements for a Commercial Loan
A. A bank loan application form
B. A business plan
Including three years proforma financial statements
C. Personal financial statements for past 3 years
for all major owners
D. Personal tax returns for past 3 years
E. 3 to 5 credit references
Banks are particularly concerned about how the loan will be repaid and, if it can’t 
be repaid, how they can recover their money through the sale of the loan collateral. 
Therefore, the cash flow statement is very important to the bank. They will look first 
for sources o f money that can be used to repay the loan. Common sources are:
1. Converting accounts receivable and inventory to cash through collections
and sales
2. Cash flow resulting from profit on the sale of products and/or services
3. Re-financing the current debt (if interest rates go down)
4. Personal guarantees by principles of the corporation (sole
proprietors and partners personally guarantee loans by the nature of the 
business structure)
5. Collateral that is not required for the operation of the business
6. Liquidation of the company - as a last resort
Other important cash sources that the bank will look closely at are increasing 
equity through additional owner investment and other potential sources of debt.
In many instances, the bank will require a co-signer for the loan. The co-signer 
will provide any collateral that the company cannot provide. The bank will require
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personal financial statements and tax returns for the co-signer.
The Small Business Administration provides loan guarantee programs for 
qualifying small businesses. Often the only source of collateral is through the SBA loan 
guarantee program. All banks that deal in commercial loans will be familiar with the 
SBA programs and can provide information on how these programs can be used.
Equity financing:
Discussion of outside equity sales will be limited to situations where no more than 
$1,000,000 of stock is offered in any 12 month period. Larger offerings require 
significantly more legal processes and professional consultants must be utilized when 
planning for large stock offerings. The discussion on public stock offerings contained 
later in this chapter would be appropriate for larger offerings.
The Securities Act of Montana governs the securities industry for any securities 
issued or traded within the State boundaries. The definition of a security includes, 
among other financial instruments, common stock issued by a small corporation.
The Montana Commissioner of Securities administers and enforces the Act 
through statutes and administrative rules. The Act was intended to protect investors, 
issuers, and traders of securities through rules designed to provide proper disclosures and 
to prevent fraudulent practices. These rules provide for registration of securities, 
registration o f people involved in advising, trading, and selling securities, and providing 
penalties for offenses involving fraud, registration violations and other violations of the
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act. In addition to other circumstances, fraud can be claimed if any "material 
information" is not made available to the investor, making disclosure documents such as 
prospectuses important to the capital raising process. Montana registration and 
exemption forms used for the Small Corporation Offering Registration (SCOR) and the 
Montana Investment Capital Exemption (MICE), which are described below, can be used 
to provide investor disclosure.
Anyone selling securities must meet certain qualifications outlined by the State. 
These qualifications generally deal with the legal and financial character of the seller.
Certain securities and transactions involving securities are exempt from the rules 
provided by the Securities Act. Some of these exemptions are of particular interest to 
the small businessman.
Importance to corporations:
Why should a businessman involved in raising a small amount of capital be 
concerned with the securities laws of Montana? After all, only a small amount of money 
and few people may be involved and the businessman may strongly feel that it is none 
of the State’s business.
In most cases, there is not an overriding need for concern other than the legal and 
ethical issues (which are of undeniable importance) of obeying the laws of the State 
where the business is located. There are, however, issues that can drastically affect the 
pocketbook of the corporation owners and thus may attract more attention from those
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owners.
Problems can occur when a corporation loses money, fails, or does not live up 
to expectations. If an investor wants to recover his/her lost investment, there are several 
avenues available to pursue. One of those is to charge that the corporation failed to 
properly register the stock and thus violated State statutes by dealing in unregistered 
securities. The burden of proving that the transaction was exempt from registration 
under the Montana Securities Act is not on the shoulders of the investor, but on those of 
the seller - ie. the corporation. Should this approach result in the conclusion that laws 
were violated - either with or without intent - the seller of the securities, the coiporate 
board of directors, the corporate officers, and any other involved entities (including 
attorneys and accountants) can be held liable for the losses suffered by the stock holders. 
That liability, and the ramifications of a conviction for violating securities laws, certainly 
may be significant. Because of these possibilities, it is in the best interests of small 
corporation officers to be aware of the securities laws and to be aware of how they can 
protect themselves - and their investors - from potential problems.
Available options:
The most obvious method of conforming to Montana securities laws would be to 
register the corporate stock with the Securities Exchange Commission (the "SEC") in 
Washington, DC and with the Montana Securities Department. This process is complex, 
expensive, and results in strict federal reporting requirements. However, this type of
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registration is probably unnecessary for the majority of small corporations.
The SEC has an exemption from registration under Regulation D of the 1933 
Securities Act. This exemption was designed for corporations, limited partnerships, and 
other organizations dealing in interstate securities sales. Montana corporations dealing 
just within Montana will not normally be affected by Reg D, yet Montana has adopted 
rules that parallel SEC Regulation D rules. SEC Regulation D rules are of concern when 
sales o f securities cross state boundaries for distribution beyond Montana, but which are 
not publicly offered. If you are offering sale of your company’s stock in other states 
then you must be aware of Montana’s and the other state’s securities laws.
The first step in determining the best course of action for a small corporation 
seeking equity capital investment is to examine the securities and transaction exemptions 
that presently exist in Montana. There are two exemptions and one simplified 
registration process that will pertain to small corporations; a limited offer exemption, the 
Montana Investment Capital Exemption (MICE), and the Small Corporation Offering 
Registration (SCOR). Each of these programs has advantages, limitations, and 
disadvantages. A summary of these programs is contained in Table 4-3.
It is important to recognize that these programs can be used in the initial 
formation of a corporation or whenever additional equity capital is required. It is also 
important to recognize that disclosure of material information must be made to investors 
under any circumstances.
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TABLE 4-3
Stock Offering Options Available in Montana
Limited
Offer MICE SCOR
Maximum Amount Raised no limit (1) $500,000 $1,000,000
Maximum # of Offers 10 - 25 (2) no limit no limit
Maximum # of Sales 25(2) 40 no limit
Allowable Time Frame 12 mo 12 mo 12 mo
Escrow Required no yes sometimes (3)
Registered Sellers no yes yes
Sales Commissions Allowed no yes yes
Qualified Investors Needed no yes sometimes (3)
Advertising Allowed no no yes (4)
Disclosure Required yes yes yes
Montana Form Required no (2) yes yes
Fees none (2) $200 $200- $1,000
(1) SEC regulations apply when State Boundaries are crossed
(2) At present, a letter is needed to notify Montana for offerings to more 
than 10 but less than 25 persons. A $50 fee is required for offers 
exceeding 10.
(3) Based on circumstances, Montana may impose requirements and usually
does require an escrow account. However, there is more flexibility in 
establishing requirements.
(4) Strict limitations are imposed. Advertising must be approved in 
advance by the Montana Securities Department. "Tombstone" adds are 
acceptable.
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LIMITED OFFER:
Characteristics:
This is the most commonly used method for small corporations. The securities 
need not be registered if  there are fewer than 10 offers to potential investors 
made within a period of twelve consecutive months. A notification to the 
Montana Securities Commission for an "expanded exemption" is required to go 
beyond 10 up to a maximum of 25 offers. There are vague interpretations of 
the law as to whether the corporate officers who are stockholders are 
considered as part of the 25, or if the 25 are in addition to the officers (this 
would be a consideration only during initial formation). An offer does not 
constitute a sale but merely an offer to sell. There is no limit to the amount of 
capital that can be raised, however, if  State boundaries are crossed, SEC rules 
apply and the seller should investigate with the SEC. No notification to the 
Securities Commissioner is required until you go beyond 10 to 25. No 
remuneration to the seller can be given. The seller does not need to be 
registered with the State.
Disadvantages;
The term "offer" puts some severe constraints on this method. Even if a sales 
is not made, an offer was extended and counts as one of the 10 to 25 offers. 
"Offer" is defined in a manner that is subject to interpretation. Strictly
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interpreted, if the seller communicates to a person that stock in the corporation 
is for sale, an offer is made and only nine more offers can be made. If none 
of the 25 offers (under the expanded exemption) results in a sale, then no 
stock can be offered or sold for a period of twelve months from the date of the 
first offer.
Danger exists here because of the definition of the term "offer". For example, 
if a newspaper article about the start of a new business contains statements 
indicating common stock is for sale, a strict interpretation could result in an 
offer being made to every reader of the article. If a disgruntled investor can 
demonstrate that offers were made to more than 25 people, a securities 
violation is proven. It is extremely important that the seller of the stock keep 
meticulous records regarding all offers, including the circumstances and the 
dates of both offers and sales.
MONTANA INVESTMENT CAPITAL EXEMPTION (MICE);
Characteristics:
A maximum of $500,000 of stock can be sold to forty or fewer qualified investors 
in a twelve month period. Qualified investors are those who are knowledgeable 
and able to afford the investment as specifically defined in the statutes. There is 
no limit to the number of offers that can be made. Commissions may be paid to
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registered sellers of the stock if such commissions are disclosed to the investor. 
A minimum and maximum number of shares to be sold and the offering price 
must be specified and the minimum must not be less than 75% of the maximum. 
Funds raised must be deposited in an escrow account until the minimum is raised. 
If the minimum is not raised within six months, the funds must be returned to the 
investors. A twelve month period can be used to raise the stated maximum 
amount. Sellers must be registered with the State (use Form U-4).
A fairly elaborate exemption form must be filled out and approved by the State. 
The form is designed to make fairly complete disclosure of the corporation’s 
financial status, the management team, the nature of the business, risks, history 
and the intended use for the funds. This form also must be used to provide the 
investor with the necessary information to meet disclosure requirements. 
Disadvantages:
The major disadvantage of this method is the requirement for an escrow fund 
until the stated minimum amount of shares are sold. The funds are not available 
to the corporation during this period. Also, if the corporation fails to raise the 
minimum within six months, it must return the funds to the investors.
Because of the limited number of investors and the restrictions on the minimum 
number of shares that can be sold, there is considerable consideration that needs 
to be given to the structure of the offering in terms of number of shares, their
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price, and the minimum needed.
SMALL CORPORATE OFFERING REGISTRATION (SCOR)
Characteristics:
SCOR is a Registration by qualirication which requires that a Form U-7 
disclosure document be prepared. This method has been used in Montana since 
March, 1991. It is also in use in all the States surrounding Montana making it 
easier to register for sales to investors living in those States. The form was 
developed and adopted by the North American Securities Administrators 
Association, Inc. SCOR can be used for both equity and debt offerings. Sellers 
must be registered with the State (use Form U-4).
Investment of up to $1,CXX),0(X) in a twelve month period can be obtained from 
an unlimited number of offers to an unlimited number of investors. Commissions 
may be paid to registered sellers of the stock if  such commissions are disclosed 
to the investor. Regional brokerage firms may be used to market the security and 
investor qualification is the responsibility of the seller. "Tombstone" advertising 
also may be used. If the offering is less than $500,(X)0, reviewed financial 
statements may be used in the disclosure process. If the offering is greater than 
$500,000, audited statements must be used. A minimum (which can be zero) and 
maximum number of securities must be specified. The minimum is established
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on a case by case basis. It is not always necessary to meet the minimum before 
funds can be used by the corporation. However, the State may, at its discretion, 
require investments to be directed into an escrow account until a minimum 
investment is raised; usually this is required.
A "fill in the blank" registration form must be filled out and approved by the 
State. As with the MICE form, this form is also designed to make an even more 
complete disclosure of the corporation’s financial status, the management team, 
the nature of the business, risks, history and the intended use for the funds. The 
completed Form U-7 must also be used to provide the investor with the necessary 
information to meet disclosure requirements prior to making a sale. Also, under 
the SCOR Registration, shares of stock may not be sold for less than $5.00 per 
share.
A requirement to submit a Form D of Regulation D of the Securities Act of 1933 
must also be filed with the SEC claiming exemption from SEC regulation, if state 
boundaries are crossed.
Disadvantages:
In some circumstances, the State may require an escrow account be used until the 
minimum number of shares are sold. An example is when a company needs a 
minimum amount in order to build a plant. If the minimum can’t be raised, the 
plant cannot be built and the offering must be rescinded. Investors funds are
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protected in the escrow account in the case that a "refund" must be made.
The State o f Montana usually will require that "Founders’ Stock" be placed in 
escrow for two years if the founders of a company purchased stock at less than 
80% of the offering price. This restriction is designed to protect new investors 
from actions by founders to dispose o f their stock once new funds have been 
raised at a higher price per share.
Although the registration form is involved and complex, it is designed to be 
completed by a "layman" and does not require the assistance of a securities 
professional. Experience in the State o f Washington has shown that the 
completed form is a useful tool in the marketing of the securities.
The SCOR form may not be used by mining, oil and gas companies, or other 
companies engaged in extractive industries.
OTHER CONSroERATIONS
There are sources o f equity and debt financing available in Montana as a result 
of recent legislative actions. One o f those sources is the Montana Science and 
Technology Alliance. State monies are available from the Alliance in exchange for 
convertible bonds issued by the corporation receiving the funds. It is the intent of the
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Alliance to sell those bonds at some future date in order to liquidate its holdings and re­
investment in other opportunities. It is conceivable that the corporation could issue an 
offering under the SCOR program in order to raise equity capital to purchase the bonds 
back from the Alliance and retire the debt. Securities sold to the Montana Science and 
Technology Alliance will generally be considered as "exempt transactions" by the 
Securities Department of Montana and will not be subject to registration requirements.
Other situations in which venture capital companies have invested and later desire 
to harvest their investment could be funded through stock offerings that must follow 
Montana securities procedures. The SCOR program appears to have the most potential 
for satisfying State requirements while providing the most flexibility for the corporation 
seeking capital.
PUBLIC STOCK OFFERINGS
Although the extremely complex process of public stock offerings are beyond the 
scope of this guide, a brief description of the process is important for those companies 
that may consider the process at some future date. A company is in a position to 
consider public offerings when it reaches annual sales of $15-20 million, has an annual 
net income of $1 million or more, and is experiencing an annual growth rate of 30-50%.
A company "goes public" when it sells its stock to the general public for the first 
time. This process is called an "initial public offering" (IPO.) Sales to the public 
require the company to file a registration with the US Securities and Exchange
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Commission (SEC) following the rules adopted with the Securities Act of 1933 before 
any share can be sold or delivered using interstate commerce or the mails. In addition, 
all pertinent information regarding the company and the owners must be disclosed to all 
potential investors. This disclosure document is called a prospectus. The registration 
with the SEC must include the prospectus.
The company can sell new shares o f stock, existing stockholders can sell part of 
their holdings, or both. An investment banking firm must be retained to assist with the 
registration process and to "underwrite" the sale of the stock on one of the recognized 
stock exchanges located throughout the country. In addition to the investment bankers, 
experienced accountants and attorneys are required to assist with the registration and sale 
of the stock.
There are numerous advantages to going public. The stock may bring a higher 
price than would be obtained with a limited offering, an improved debt to equity ratio 
can enhance the company’s ability to borrow money, the company’s ability to offer 
additional public sales can be enhance its ability to raise additional equity, the company 
can be valued more effectively, the owners’ ability to sell or liquidate all or a portion of 
their stock will be greatly enhanced, the company will gain a significant amount of 
prestige, and the owners can gain considerable personal wealth.
There also are some significant disadvantages. The cost of going public is very 
high both initially and on an ongoing basis. Out-of-pocket costs can range from 
$2(K),000 to $300,000 for a small offering plus a commission to the underwriters of up 
to 10% of the total offering. On-going expense of reporting financial information on an
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annual basis to the SEC and to shareholders can be significant. All significant 
information about the company must be disclosed and therefore is available to the public, 
the customers, and the competitors. There will be constant pressure to maintain a growth 
pattern in order to keep the price of stock at a level that satisfies the shareholders. If 
enough stock is sold to the public, the original owners can lose control of the company.
Any serious consideration of public offerings should be discussed with 
experienced professionals. Unfortunately, in the State of Montana, there are few 
experienced professionals. Most Montana firms that have issued IPO’s have utilized out- 
of-state attorneys, accountants, and underwriters. There are national firms with offices 
in Montana such as Dorsey & Whitney and Holland and Hart that are qualified to assist 
in many situations. The best source of practical information would be those corporate 
officials that have successfully completed an IPO.
SAMPLE FORMS
4-1 Bank Application Form 
4-2 Personal Financial Statement
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
4-1 Personal Note
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
Montana Code Annotated - Title 30, Chapter 10 1989
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Montana State Auditor’s Office 
Securities Department 
Room 270, Sam W. Mitchell Building 
Helena, MT 59620 
Phone (406) 444-2040 
(800) 332-6148
Small Corporate Offering Registration Form (U-7) 1989 
Administrative Rules of Montana 6.10.120 1988
Administrative Rules of Montana 6.10.124 1988
Montana Department of Commerce 
1424 Ninth Avenue 
Helena, MT 59620 
Small Business Development Center 
Phone (406) 444-4109 
(800) 221-8015 
FAX (406) 444-2808
Small Business Administration 
Federal Building 
Helena, MT 59601 
Phone (406) 449-5381
Reference Books:
"Strategies for Going Public - An Entrepreneur’s Guidebook", Deloitte Haskins & Sells 
"Montana Entrepreneur’s Guide" by Paul Larson, University Press, 1990
Banks
Attorneys
Certified Public Accountant’s
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CHAPTER 5 
EMPLOYEES
INTRODUCTION
At some time during the life of a company, the decision to hire an employee will 
be confronted. Having employees significantly increases the complexity of management, 
the requirements for record-keeping, and the complexity of the appropriate legal 
processes. More time will be spent in accounting, payroll calculations, and government 
reporting.
The employer must accept additional responsibilities for calculating wages, 
conforming to wage and hour laws, calculating and paying employee withholding taxes, 
calculating and paying the employer’s portion of taxes, providing a safe work place, 
establishing fair and equal treatment policies for employees, and establishing fair and 
non-discriminatory hiring practices.
This chapter covers the requirements for small businesses with fewer than 50 
employees. When the company grows to larger numbers of employees, additional 
Federal requirements must be satisfied. ERISA, the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974, specifies requirements for businesses to provide retirement plans 
for their employees. Compliance with ERISA requirements can be extremely complex. 
Additional State and Federal requirements are continually being developed, and business 
owners and corporate officers continually must be aware of ramifications to their
75
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companies. Additional employees are often hired just to keep the company in compliance 
with existing and new regulations.
As you will find as you read this chapter, there are numerous Federal and State 
agencies involved with employee regulations. Each of these agencies has material 
designed to help the new business owner. Many have an "Employer Handbook" or 
similar brochure that details their requirements. Additionally, the Montana Department 
of Revenue publishes the "Montana Taxpayers Digest" that describes not only taxes 
pertaining to employees, but lists all license, permit, and other related fees and taxes plus 
available tax incentives provided by the State of Montana. This book is a must for the 
new business owner.
CHECKLIST
I. The Decision to Hire Employees
A. Independent contractors
B. Employees
1. Wage and Hour laws
2. OSHA requirements for the work place
3. Taxes, insurance, and withholding
a. Employer paid
1) Social Security and Medicare
2) Federal unemployment tax
3) Montana unemployment tax
4) Montana worker’s compensation insurance
b. Withholding - employee paid
1) Social Security and Medicare
2) Federal income tax
3) Montana income tax
II. Develop personnel policies
A. Employee manual
B. Application form
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C. Employee contracts (optional)
D. Job description
E. Recruitment process
D. Interview process
E. Evaluation process
F. Hiring process
III. Hire Employees
A. One-time forms:
1. UI-1 Montana Unemployment Insurance Employer Registration
2. RAUIl Montana Unemployment Insurance Establishment Activity and
Location Statement
3. SF-MIS LF lOOA Workers’ Compensation Insurance Application
4. ER-1 Montana Department of Revenue - Withholding
Tax/Workers Compensation Payroll Tax Registration
B. Individual employee forms:
1. Employee Contract
2. W-4 form
3. 1-9 form - Employment Eligibility Verification
IV. Employee Records
V. Quarterly reports
A. Federal reporting
1. 1RS form 941 Quarterly Withholding
2. 1RS form 8109 Deposit Federal quarterly withholding amount
B. Montana reporting
1. Montana MW-5 Quarterly withholding report
2. Deposit Montana quarterly withholding amount
3. Unemployment form UI-5 payroll report
VI. Annual reports
A. Federal reporting
1. 1RS form 940 FUTA Tax return
2. 1RS forms W-2 Wage and Tax Statements
3. 1RS form W-3 Transmittal of Income and Tax Statements
4. 1RS form 1099-MISC independent contractor payments
B. Montana reporting
1. Montana M W -10 Annual Reconciliation
THE DECISION TO HIRE EMPLOYEES
If  your business needs additional people to perform certain duties that you and the 
other owners don’t have the time or abilities to do, you will need to hire help. That help
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can take the form of an employee or an independent contractor. It is very important for 
the business to know the difference between a contractor and an employee.
An independent contractor is responsible for his/her own taxes, withholding, 
insurance, and record keeping. The contractor invoices the company for services 
rendered and the company simply pays the bill. An employee, on the other hand, is a 
part of the company. The company, as the employer, must pay social security and 
Medicare taxes, worker’s compensation insurance, and unemployment insurance for all 
"common-law" employees. The employer may also have to withhold Federal and State 
income tax from the employee’s wages and pay them on behalf of the employee to the 
appropriate government agency. Records must be kept and quarterly and annual reports 
submitted.
It is obviously simpler and less expensive to hire independent contractors rather 
than employees. However, there are specific rules that define an employee and an 
independent contractor. Even though you treat someone as an independent contractor, 
they may be, in the eyes of the government, an employee; and you will be liable for all 
appropriate taxes, insurance, and records.
The 1RS definitions of employees and independent contractors, listed below, are 
generally followed by all the other agencies involved in employee taxes, insurance, and 
records. The 1RS publication 15 - Circular E, Employer’s Tax Guide, and 1RS 
Publication 334 - Tax Guide for Small Business both have excellent descriptions.
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Independent Contractors
An independent contractor is one who follows an independent trade, business, or 
profession in which they offer their services to the general public. A individual is an 
independent contractor if the employer has the right to control or direct only the result 
of the work and not the means and methods of accomplishing the work. Generally, 
independent contractors must be in business for themselves. A corporation is, by default, 
an independent contractor when it performs services. A very serious consideration for 
independent contractors concerns the worker’s compensation insurance laws in the State 
of Montana. Be sure to read the section on worker’s compensation later in this chapter 
if you are an independent contractor or if you will be doing business with an independent 
contractor.
The 1RS has placed an additional burden on the employer of independent 
contractors. The employer must file an annual report with the 1RS, Form 1099-MISC, 
that reports all payments to independent contractors. This is to insure that the 
contractors properly report all their income to the 1RS. Forms 1099-MISC must be 
provided to all independent contractors and must be sent, along with Form 1096 (a 
summary and transmittal form), to the 1RS by the last day of February for the preceding 
year.
Employees
The 1RS defines a "common-law" employee as anyone who performs services to
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the will and control of the employer in situations where the employer can control both 
what must be done and how it must be done. This is so even when you give the 
employee discretion and freedom of action, so long as the employer has the legal right 
to control both the method and result of the services. There are two usual characteristics 
o f an employer-employee relationship; the employer has the right to discharge the 
employee; and the employer supplies tools and a place to work. All withholding, taxes, 
and insurance rules apply to common-law employees.
A "statutory " employee may not be a common-law employee, but if they are in 
one of the following categories, the employer must pay social security and Medicare:
1) A driver who distribute products from meat, vegetables, fruit, bakery 
items, or beverages or picks up and delivers laundry or dry cleaning - if 
the driver is your agent or is paid a commission.
2) A full time life insurance salesman.
3) An individual who works at home on materials or goods which the
employer supplies and which must be returned to the employer or one
designated by the employer, if  the employer furnishes specifications for 
the work to be done.
4) A full time traveling or city salesperson.
Federal unemployment tax must also be paid by statutory employees except for 
those that are insurance salespersons or individuals who work at home.
"Statutory non-employees" are treated as self employed independent contractors. 
They qualify if they are real estate salespersons who are paid on production rather than 
the number o f hours worked, or if the individual’s services are performed under a written 
contract that states they will not be treated as employees for federal tax purposes.
Wage and Hour Laws
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If you hire employees, you must conform to the wage and hour laws of the State 
of Montana and the Federal Government. These laws address the minimum wage, 
overtime pay, exempt and non-exempt employees, equal pay, restaurant and contractor 
employees, and required record keeping.
M inim um  W age; Both the Federal and state governments set a required minimum 
wage. Employees must be paid at least the Federal minimum, but under no cases can 
they be paid less than the Montana minimum. The rate an employee is paid includes all 
payment made to the employee by the employer. Commissions, monthly salary, and 
hourly wages are all considered part of the employee’s regular rate. Employees also can 
be paid on a "piece rate" basis. It is important for the employer to provide a piece rate 
that allows the normal employee to at least equal the minimum wage rate. If, as an 
example, Montana Stitchery paid employees $10 for each garment bag they sewed and 
the normal employee took three hours to complete a bag, they would not be receiving the 
minimum wage rate of $4.25 per hour ($10 divided by 3 hours is $3.33 per hour.)
Overtim e pay: Non-exempt employees (generally hourly employees) must be paid 
overtime if they work more than 40 hours in a week or if they work more than 8 hours 
in a day. The overtime rate must be one-and-one-half times the regular rate. The total 
regular wage for a week, including salary, piece rate payment, and hourly rate, is 
divided by 40 to determine an hourly rate.
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Exem pt Employees: Employees that are not subject to overtime pay are considered to 
be "exempt." Exempt employees are those in executive, administrative, professional, or 
outside sales jobs. The Montana law also dictates other qualified exempt employees. 
Table 5-1 lists those specified employees that are exempt from both the minimum wage 
and from overtime pay.
TABLE 5-1
List of Employees Exempt From Minimum Wage/Overtime
1. Any person employed in an executive, administrative, or 
professional capacity.
2. Immediate family members of the employer, or who are dependent 
on the employer for at least half of their support as a "dependent".
3. Persons worldng in homes whose duties include "chores" such as 
baby-sitting, mowing lawns, and cleaning sidewalks.
4. Resident managers of lodging or personal care facilities who, as 
part of their employment terms, live in the facility.
5. Retired or semi-retired persons performing part-time work as a 
condition of their residence on a ranch or farm.
6. Learners under eighteen years of age employed as farm workers 
only if their wage exceeds 50% of the minimum wage rate.
7. Persons employed by a head of household to care for dependent 
children.
8. An employee of the United States Government.
9. Persons who volunteer their services to a non-profit organization - 
on a partially or fully reimbursed basis.
10. Certain persons, if a certificate is obtained from the Montana 
Commissioner of Labor and Industry, including persons involved in 
a accredited distributive education program, learners or apprentices 
for a period not to exceed 30 days, and handicapped workers in 
certain qualifying programs.
Source; Quick Reference Guide - Montana Wage/Hour Laws
The State of Montana also exempts other types of employees from overtime pay. 
There is an extensive list of qualifying employees that partially includes: certain
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commissioned salespersons, certain delivery persons paid on a trip rate or delivery plan, 
some agricultural workers, taxicab drivers, employees covered by certain Interstate 
Commerce Act provisions, certain police and fire-fighters, and certain health care 
employees. Because of the complexity and interpretation of exempt rules, it is important 
for employers to determine from the Montana Department of Labor and Industry if their 
situation qualifies for exemption.
Non-Exempt Employees: These employees are any employees who are not exempt. 
These employees are subject to overtime pay.
Equal Pay: It is illegal in the State of Montana to employ any woman for wages that 
are less than those paid to men for equivalent services.
R estauran t and C ontractor Employees: The State of Montana places additional
requirements on restaurant and contractor employers. Restaurant, bar or tavern owners 
must post a bond (see Chapter 7) with the Commissioner of Labor and Industry in the 
amount of at least double the projected semi-monthly payroll plus 3.8%. The bond is 
to ensure the payment of wages and payroll taxes. Contractors must file a surety bond 
with the Commissioner in an amount equal to the contractor’s average monthly payroll. 
Specific information can be obtained through the Employment Relations Division of the 
Montana Department of Labor and Industry.
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Employee Records: Employers must keep certain records for their employees. These 
records must be kept for a period of five years. Table 5-6 shows the records for each 
employee as specified by the Montana Minimum Wage Law and other State and Federal 
agencies plus other information that is useful to maintain. If there are unusual 
compensation pay arrangements, such as lodging or board, they also must be included 
in the records. Records must be kept for each pay period and include the beginning and 
ending date of each period, total wages and withholding, and the number of employees 
included in each pay period.
OSHA Requirements for Work Place
The Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 provides job safety and 
health protection for workers by promoting sale and healthful working conditions. The 
Act provides requirements for the following:
1. Employers must furnish a place of employment free from recognized hazards that 
are likely to cause death or serious harm to employees.
2. Employees must follow all safety and health regulations that apply to their own 
actions and conduct on the job.
3. An OSHA compliance officer can inspect the work place for compliance to OSHA 
regulations. The owner (or a representative) and an employee can accompany the 
inspector.
4. Employees can file a complaint with OSHA requesting an inspection if  they 
believe there are unsafe or unhealthful conditions. Employees are protected from 
repercussions by the employer.
5. If  an inspection results in identifying a violation of the Act, a citation will be 
issued with a time period specified for correction.
6. Penalties ranging to $1,000 for each violation can be assessed. If the violations 
are not corrected in the specified time frame, additional penalties of up to $1,000
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per day can be assessed. Willful or repeated violations can result in fines up to 
$ 10,000.
OSHA will provide assistance to companies to help them conform to the ACT. 
It is very important for businesses to be aware of OSHA requirements and to be prepared 
to provide safe and healthful work places. There are many consultants that can provide 
assistance to companies that think they may be affected by the Act. Also, there are 
programs available through the Montana University System that can assist businesses.
Taxes, Insurance, and Withholding
Employers also are responsible for the payment of social security, Medicare, 
unemployment taxes, and worker’s compensation insurance for their employees. The 
employer also is responsible for the withholding of the employee’s income tax and 
his/her share of social security and Medicare taxes and for making the payments to the 
appropriate government agency for the employee.
Employer Paid Taxes and Insurance:
The employer also is responsible for the payment of the employer’s share of the 
social security and Medicare tax, federal unemployment tax, Montana unemployment 
insurance, and worker’s compensation insurance.
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Social Security and Medicare Tax: The employer pays 6.2% of the employee’s wages 
(up to $53,400) to the federal government for social security tax and an additional 1.45 % 
(up to first $125,000) o f the wages for Medicare taxes. These taxes are paid by the 
employer in addition to the worker’s wage. These taxes are usually remitted along with 
the employee’s share of taxes withheld from the employee’s paycheck.
Federal Unemployment Tax: The Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA) requires that 
the employer pays tax of 6.2% on the first $7,000 of employee wages (a total of $434.) 
However, if the employer pays State unemployment insurance on the employee, and pays 
it on time, a credit of 5.4% ($378) can be taken against the amount due the Federal 
government. This credit effectively reduces the FUTA tax to .8% or $56 per year. 
These taxes are paid by the employer in addition to the worker’s wage.
Montana Unemployment Insurance: The employer in Montana pays Unemployment 
Insurance payroll taxes if they meet one or more of the criteria listed in Table 5-2. 
These taxes are paid in addition to the worker’s wage.
Unemployment Insurance rates are based on a rate class and on your company’s 
experience factor. For a new business, the rate assigned is the average rate of employers 
classified in the same industry. In addition to the class rate, an administrative tax o f . 1 % 
is assessed each quarter. If you pay Montana Unemployment Insurance, remember to 
take a credit on your FUTA payment of up to 5.4% on the first $7,000 of each 
employee’s wages.
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TABLE 5-2
Employers Covered by Unemployment Insurance
1. Total annual payroll for the current or preceding year 
exceeds $1,000.
2. The employer acquired all or part of a business which is 
already subject to unemployment law.
3. The employer is subject under the Federal Unemployment 
Tax Act (FUTA).
4. Agricultural workers were employed and collectively paid 
more than $20,000 in cash for agricultural labor in any 
quarter of the current or preceding calendar year.
5. More than 10 agricultural workers were employed in 
agricultural labor on 20 days in 20 different weeks in the 
current or preceding calendar year.
6. Domestic workers were employed and paid $1,000 or more 
in cash for domestic services in any quarter during the 
current or preceding calendar year.
Source: Tax Guide for Small Business - 1RS Publication 334
W orker’s Compensation Insurance:
W orker’s compensation insurance is a legislative mandated insurance requirement 
which provides wage loss and medical benefits to workers injured on the job. An 
employer who properly carries the insurance is protected from legal action for damages 
for work related injuries suffered by its workers. Neither general liability nor health and 
accident insurance are substitutes for worker’s compensation insurance. The Workers’ 
Compensation Act of Montana, with limited exceptions, requires all employers to cover 
their full-time, part-time, seasonal, or occasional workers with workers’ compensation 
insurance. Table 5-3 lists the employees that do not require coverage. This insurance 
payroll tax is paid by the employer in addition to the worker’s wage.
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It is of the utmost importance that the company recognize who is an employee and 
provide worker’s compensation insurance for all employees. Hiring of independent 
contractors relieves the company from paying this insurance. The independent contractor 
must provide worker’s compensation insurance for him/herself and for his/her 
employees. Should someone you do not consider to be an employee be injured and the 
State of Montana later determines this person was an employee, you will be liable for 
his/her medical expenses and lost wages (past and future.) The liability can be 
enormous!
TABLE 5-3
Employees Not Requiring Worker’s Compensation Insurance
1. Sole proprietors or working members of a partnership
2. Dependent family member employees who are claimed as
dependents for Federal tax purposes
3. Corporate officers who reject coverage
4. Employees covered by federal compensation laws
5. Casual workers who do not work in the usual course of the
business operation
6. Licensed real estate brokers or salespersons
7. Volunteers (except for some police, fire, and search and
rescue volunteers)
8. Household or domestic employees
9. Persons working in return for aid or sustenance only
Source: State Fund Employer’s Pamphlet (SF-MIS PAM5)
W orker’s compensation insurance can be obtained in three ways. Compensation 
Plan I allows financially capable companies to self insure. This method is not available 
to start-up companies. Compensation Plan II allows companies to purchase the coverage
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from an approved independent insurance carrier. Compensation Plan III allows 
companies to purchase insurance provided by the Montana State Fund. Even though the 
rates for the Montana State Fund are higher than most surrounding states, they are 
usually lower than those provided by independent carriers (see Chapter 7.) For this 
reason, most employers use the State Fund for their coverage.
Montana State Fund rates for worker’s compensation insurance are based on 
experience. All employers are subject to a one percent assessment on wages paid for a 
"Uninsured Employers’ Fund", an assessment up to five percent for a "Subsequent Injury 
Fund", and a 0.28% assessment for Fund administration. Employers’ are then assessed 
a rate based on experience and the classification of the occupations of their employees. 
New employers will be rated on industry averages for their employees job classifications. 
As would be expected, jobs that have little potential for injury, such as secretarial jobs, 
will be subject to a lower rate than high risk jobs, such as timber fallers. Conditions in 
the work place also can affect the rates. Rates are based on experience for established 
companies with the last three years as the base for the rates. An unsafe work place that 
contributes to injuries will result in much higher insurance taxes than one that is safe and 
experiences no injuries.
Business owners can be exempted from Worker’s Compensation Insurance taxes. 
Corporate officers can apply to the State Fund for permission to reject coverage. State 
Fund form LF220E is used to reject coverage. Independent contractors also can apply
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for exemption using State Fund form LF840A. This form also can be used for 
partnerships and sole proprietorships. Independent contractors normally will have to 
provide proof to their customers that they either have coverage or that they are exempt 
from coverage. The customers will not be willing to accept the possibility that, in case 
of injury, the State of Montana will rule that the contractor is an employee and that they 
(the customer) are responsible for coverage. It is important that you, as a business 
owner, recognize your potential liability if you hire an independent contractor that is not 
covered or is exempt. Be sure that any independent contractors that you hire prove 
coverage or provide documents from the Montana State Fund proving that they are 
exempt and that the State Fund cannot make you liable for injury costs.
If  your company functions as an independent contractor, then you must supply the 
information described above to your customers. You can obtain the necessary forms 
from the State Fund to supply to your customers. The forms available are:
State Fund form LF220E - "Corporate Officer Rejection"
State Fund form LF840A * "Application for Independent Contractor Exemption"
- for sole proprietorships or partnerships
Withholding - Employee Paid Taxes
Withholding taxes are those taxes that the employee is liable for, but that the
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employer must withhold from the employee’s paycheck. The withholding amounts must 
be paid to the Federal and Montana governments in behalf of the employee. The taxes 
that are included are the employee’s share of social security and Medicare taxes and 
Federal and Montana individual income taxes.
These taxes must be paid to the government on a timely basis depending on the 
amount o f taxes withheld and owing. Table 5-4 contains the 1RS deposit rules.
TABLE 5-4
Deposit Rules for FICA , Medicare, and Withheld Income Tax
Deposit Rule Deposit Due
1. If at the end of the quarter your total 
tax liability for the quarter is less than 
$500:
2. If at the end of any month your total 
tax liability is less than $500:
3. If  at the end of any month your total 
tax liability is $500 or more but less 
than $3,000:
4. If at the end of any eighth-monthly 
period (the 3rd, 7th, 11th, 15th, 19th, 
22nd, 25th, and last day of each month) 
your total tax liability is $3,OCX) or 
more but less than $100,000:
5. If at the end of any day during an 
eighth-monthly period your total tax 
liability is $100,000 or more:
No deposit is required. You may pay 
the taxes to 1RS with FORM 941 or 
94IE, or you may deposit them by the 
due date of the return.
No deposit is required. You may carry 
the tax liability over to the following 
month within the quarter.
Within 15 days after the end of the 
month (unless you made deposits under 
rule 4).
Within 3 banking days after the end of 
that eighth-monthly period.
By the end of the next banking day.
Source: Employer’s Tax Guide - 1RS Publication 15
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Social Security and Medicare Taxes: The employee’s share of social security is 6.2% 
of the first $53,400 of his/her wages and Medicare is 1.45% of the first $125,000 in 
wages. This amount is deducted from the employee’s wages and is paid quarterly to the 
Federal government (see the sections covering quarterly and annual reports following.)
Federal and Montana Income Taxes; An amount approximately equal to the employee’s 
annual tax liability must be withheld from the employee’s wages and paid to the 
government for the employee. It is the employee’s responsibility to tell the employer 
how to determine the appropriate withholding amount using 1RS Form W-4, which must 
be filled out by the employee at the beginning of his/her employment. The W-4 form 
can be re-submitted by an employee any time he/she wishes to change his/her claim. 
The W-4 form contains the number of dependents the employee wishes to claim and must 
be signed by the employee.
The employer subsequently uses this information and withholding tax tables 
provided by the Montana Department of Revenue and the 1RS to determine the 
appropriate withholding amount. That amount is deducted from the employee’s 
paycheck. The 1RS provides withholding information in Publication 15 - Circular E - 
Employer’s Tax Guide. Montana provides its information in the Montana Department 
of Revenue "Payroll Tax/ Withholding Tax Guide", published annually. Both the 1RS 
and the Montana Department of Revenue have tax kits available that contain all the 
appropriate information for the business owner.
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DEVELOP PERSONNEL POLICIES
Once the company has decided to hire employees, it is necessary to establish some 
policies and procedures before actual hiring occurs. In the current legal climate of fair 
treatment, non-discrimination, and legal retribution, care must be taken that the hiring 
process protects both the employer and the employee. General policies and procedures 
that apply to applicants and employees need to be developed and be in place to provide 
the employer a basis for selection, evaluation, and termination, A human resources 
policy manual containing hiring practices, job descriptions, application forms, employee 
contracts, interviewing procedures, and evaluation and hiring procedures will provide a 
basis for managers for fair and equal treatment of applicants and employees.
Employee Manual
The new company that is hiring employees needs to have the answers to many 
questions before it undertakes the task of recruiting, interviewing, selecting and hiring 
those employees. You must know what these employees will do for you, what you will 
pay them, what benefits you will provide, how you will evaluate them, and how you will 
terminate an unsatisfactory employee. Each prospective employee will want answers to 
the same questions in addition to an understanding of what is expected of them, the 
working conditions, the codes of behavior, the work hours, and how time off is handled.
Employers should document their expectations, procedures, and benefits prior to
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hiring employees. Consistency of treatment among employees and an atmosphere of 
fairness can be maintained. An Employee Manual should address their policies, benefits, 
and special services. Table 5-5 lists some of the subjects that should be addresses in an 
employee manual. The company can print these policies in an employee manual that can 
be provided to each employee hired. The manual also will be the basis for decisions 
regarding the treatment of all employees.
Application Form
An application form should be used to gather required information about the 
applicant. In addition to providing information about the qualifications of the applicant, 
the form can be used to gather the information that must be maintained for every 
employee (see the Employee Records section following.) In addition to the information 
required to be kept in the employee records (see employee records section), the 
application form should request information about the applicant’s education, work 
history, and other qualifications. Samples of application forms can be obtained from 
companies you know, employment agencies, and numerous text books. A sample 
application form is included in the Sample Documents Section,
Employee Contracts
Most employers are unsure of hiring a relatively unknown employee. They can 
use employment contracts to protect themselves from having to retain an unsuitable
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TABLE 5-5 
Employee Manual Contents
A. Policies:
1. Employment, including probationary periods, equal 
opportunity, non-discrimination, and hiring of family 
members
2. Supervisory system, including management structure
3. Pay periods, payroll deductions, pay days, payroll reporting, 
and overtime
4. Job classifications
5. Conditions for employment such as criminal records, 
substance abuse, and any other conditions pertinent to 
maintaining employment
5. Job promotion including seniority, pay for performance, and 
job evaluation policies
6. Job conduct including codes of dress, conduct, attendance, 
absences, and hours of work
7. Rules and regulations including use of company equipment 
and facilities, smoking, record keeping, and safety
8. Employee grievance, termination, layoff, and recall policies
B. Benefits:
1. Holidays including a list of paid and unpaid holidays
2. Personal time off for religious reasons, military leave, jury 
duty, and medical and legal appointments
3. Vacation including number of paid days and how they are 
accumulated
4. Maternity leave including amount of time available and job 
retention
5. Leave of absences
6. Group insurance for medical, dental, and disability including 
eligibility, cost, and rules.
7. Travel Reimbursement
8. Unemployment and worker’s compensation insurance
9. Retirement plans
10. Profit sharing incentive plans
C. Special Services:
1. Any special services including use of company facilities such
as recreation facilities, lunch room facilities, parking 
facilities, use of company equipment, or any other service
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employee. An employee contract will include the job duties (from the job description 
developed - as discussed in the next section), the term of employment if it is not 
perpetual, the wage to be paid, how the employee can be terminated, and the description 
of a probationary period. The probationary period will allow the employer to terminate 
the employee without cause or justification within a period of time after employment 
begins. The normal probationary period is six months. This probationary period 
protects the employer from having to retain an employee that is not necessarily doing 
things wrong, but simply is not performing to expectations.
If either employment contracts are not in place or the company does not have 
specific policies presented to the employee, discharging an employee can be a difficult 
procedure. If the terminated employee can prove that he/she was discharged unfairly, 
was discriminated against in any way, or was not given the chance to improve their 
performance before dismissal, the employer may be subject to legal damages in addition 
to paying back wages and re-hiring the employee.
Job Description
A job description must be developed for each job position for which the company 
will hire an employee. The job description will contain the job title, a brief description, 
an outline of the duties and responsibilities of the job, and the requirements in terms of 
education, skills, and experience for the job. The job description can be provided to the 
interested applicant. It will be used to compare the qualifications of the applicant for the
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job, and it can become part of the employment contract. Later, it will be used to 
evaluate the performance of the employee in the job. A sample job description for a 
bookkeeper/accountant is contained in the Sample Documents Section.
Recruitment Process
Once the employee manual, the application form, and the job description are 
completed, the search for suitable applicants can begin. Advertisements in newspapers 
and publications can announce the job. You want many applications to choose from, so 
the advertisement must make the job attractive to readers. It should contain brief but 
pertinent information about the job, the requirements, when applications are due, and 
how to apply.
Other sources of applicants are employment agencies and the Montana Job 
Service. Professional employment agencies will charge for their services by asking a fee 
of the employer or the successful employee. The Montana job service does not charge 
a fee.
One of the more popular and reliable sources of recruits is networking through 
other companies and personal acquaintances. Let people know that you are hiring. They 
may personally know someone that may be suitable that they can recommend. These 
applicants must still undergo the same evaluation processes that any other applicant goes 
through.
Each applicant should submit an application, provide a resume, and provide 
personal and professional references.
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Interview Process
Once the applications are submitted, the employer can begin the evaluation 
process. Applications are reviewed using the job description as a base for evaluation. 
The first task is to eliminate any applications that don’t meet the minimum qualifications 
stated in the job description. The applications that remain can then be ranked according 
to your impressions of the applicants. You then can select the top applicants (often 
called "finalists") for a personal interview. Most companies will select at least three and 
as many as five applicants for interviews.
The interview will provide the employer the opportunity to ask many questions 
of the applicant and to evaluate his/her responses. The interview can be the most 
important step in the hiring process. Conducting an interview requires planning and 
preparation. A list o f questions along with an evaluation "score sheet" should be 
prepared. Not only will this assist in the interview by making sure that you ask all the 
appropriate questions, it will provide a base for treating all applicants the same. If 
different questions are asked of each applicant, unsuccessful applicants can claim that 
they were discriminated against by preventing them from answering pertinent questions. 
This does not mean that every question must be asked of each applicant, but that the 
pertinent questions used in the evaluation of the applicants must be asked of each and 
every applicant.
Prepare a question and evaluation sheet for each interview, fill them out and keep 
them for at least one year. A sample of appropriate and inappropriate questions are 
included in the Sample Documents Section. The interviewer should take care to avoid
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questions that are considered discriminatory. Although there are no questions that are 
expressly prohibited, direct or indirect questions related to race, color, age, religion, sex, 
or national origin should be avoided. As a general rule, if  a question is job-related, is 
asked of everyone, and does not discriminate against a certain class of applicants, it is 
likely to be acceptable to government authorities.
Evaluation Process
The process of evaluation and selection of an employee also must be done 
carefully. The employer needs to be able to determine the best applicant while insuring 
that no discrimination takes place and that the process is fair to all applicants. In 
addition to the application form, a resume, and a personal interview, the employer can 
ask the applicant to complete an employment test. Although testing lost popularity in the 
seventies and eighties, it is becoming popular again. It is, as a general rule, illegal to 
administer a lie detector test to applicants in the State of Montana.
Employment testing is an acceptable tool when it directly measures the applicants 
ability to perform the job. The most popular tests are those used to determine secretarial 
and clerical skills. Other commonly used tests are general aptitude, psychology and 
personality, mechanical aptitude, management skills, and industrial skills. If an employer 
is interested in using employment tests, consultants should be employed to provide 
guidance in administering the tests and in selecting acceptable tests that have been shown 
to have industry wide acceptance as a valid measure of skill or aptitude. Professional 
testing organizations and the business, education, and psychology departments in any of
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the Montana University campuses can assist the employer.
There also are tests administered by professional organizations that certain 
professionals must complete to obtain professional credentials. Certified public 
accountants, professional engineers, licensed nurses, and other professionals have passed 
these tests, and prospective employers can ask for proof that the credentials were actually 
awarded.
An evaluation sheet should be developed with a list of all the important 
considerations. The criteria should include what the applicant "can do" and what the 
applicant "will do." Table 5-6 contains some typical criteria that can be used to evaluate 
applicants. The employer can expand these into specific criteria applicable to the job, 
assign a score for each criteria, and total the score for a relative ranking of each 
applicant. Other more intangible criteria also can be considered such as general 
suitability, job stability, growth potential, and cost of hiring.
TABLE 5-6 
Applicant Evaluation Criteria
1. Qualifications: education
experience
employment test results
2. References: past employers
personal references
validation of experience & education
3. Can-do factors: knowledge
skills
aptitudes
4. Will-do factors: Motivation
Interests
Personality characteristics
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The results of the evaluation should be kept for a period of one year in the case 
a complaint of discrimination is filed against the employer. The evaluation results will 
be the basis for justification of the hiring of the successful applicant.
If you cannot find any applicant that is acceptable, you do not have to hire the top 
ranked applicant. You may wish to hold the job open or to re-advertize later or in 
another geographic area.
Hiring Process
When the best applicant is chosen, an offer of a job can be given to him/her. A 
phone call to verbally extend the offer is normal and is always followed by a written 
offer. The written offer should state the wage, the starting date, and any conditions of 
employment. If an employment contract is to be signed, the offer should reference the 
contract. A copy of the contract, if no negotiations are to be held between the employee 
and the employer, can be included.
It is generally best to receive acceptance of the offer before informing any of the 
other finalists that they were not selected. Should your first choice reject your offer, you 
can make an offer to the second choice without informing him/her that they were not the 
first choice.
Once the applicant accepts the position, you should inform the other applicants 
that you have made a selection, that you appreciate their time and their interest in your 
company, and thank them for applying.
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H IR E  EM PLOYEES
One-Time Forms
When your first employee is hired, there are three forms that must be filed with 
the State of Montana. These forms are one-time only and do not have to be filed with 
subsequent hires. The forms are used to register with the unemployment, workman’s 
compensation, and payroll withholding administering agencies within the State of 
Montana. Samples of each of these forms are contained in the Sample Forms Section.
UI-1 Montana Unemployment Insurance Employer Registration form: This form must 
be filed with State of Montana Department of Labor and Industry Unemployment 
Insurance Division in Helena. The form contains information on the business, the 
owners, the company payroll record-keepers, and general employment information.
RAUIl Montana Unemployment Insurance Establishment Activity and Location 
Statement: This form must be filed along with form UI-1. This form requires
information on the activities of the business and its location or locations.
SF-MIS LF 100A Workers’ Compensation Insurance Application: This form must be 
filed with State Compensation Mutual Insurance Fund (State Fund) in Helena. This form 
contains information on the business and the types of workers employed.
ER-1 Montana Department of Revenue - Withholding Tax/Workers Compensation
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Payroll Tax Registration: This form must be filed with the Montana Department of 
Revenue Business Tax Section in Helena. This form contains information on the 
business and its owners.
These forms can be obtained from the appropriate department along with 
instructions by contacting them by mail or by phone. Phone numbers and addresses are 
listed in the Sources of Information Section.
Individual Employee Forms
Each employee that you hire will require two government forms to be completed 
and a employee contract, if you choose to use one.
Employee Contract: An employee contract is used at the option of the company.
Contracts can differ from employee to employee depending on the circumstances and the 
requirements of the job to be performed. A sample contract is contained in the Sample 
Documents Section.
W-4 form: This form is required by the 1RS for each employee that is subject to payroll 
withholding taxes. This form does not have to sent to the 1RS, but must be kept on file 
in the employee’s records. This form is filled out by the employee and it directs the 
employer to withhold income taxes based on the information supplied. The form
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contains the number of exemption allowances claimed by the employee and requesting 
any additional money to be withheld from the employee’s paycheck. The number of 
exemption allowances will be used to calculate the amount of withholding from the 
employees paycheck.
1-9 form - Employment Eligibility Verification: This form is required by the U.S. 
Department of Justice and is used to prove that you are hiring either a U.S. Citizen or 
an alien (citizen of a foreign country) authorized by the Federal government to work in 
the U.S. This process is to prevent the employment of illegal aliens. It is the duty of 
the employer to obtain proof that the employee is a legal worker. The back of the 1-9 
form contains a list of acceptable documents that can furnish proof of eligibility. A U.S. 
citizen can provide a driver’s license containing a photograph (a Montana driver’s license 
is permissible) or a U.S. social security card issued by the Social Security 
Administration. If  the employee is not a U.S. citizen, there are several documents that 
will provide the necessary proof of eligibility. Completion of the form and a photocopy 
of the employee’s driver’s license should be kept in the employee’s permanent records. 
This form does not have to be sent to the Department of Justice, but must be kept in the 
company’s employee records.
EM PLOY EE RECORDS
Once you have hired employees, you must establish a set of records to keep for 
each employee. Table 5-7 lists the information that must be kept for each employee and
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the records that must be kept for employees as a group. Unemployment insurance rules 
require that employment records for each employee be kept for five years.
It is imperative to maintain proper records. Any question from an employee, a 
Montana agency, or a Federal agency can be answered if the forms are filed 
appropriately and copies o f the forms and any response received or correspondence from 
agencies kept in properly maintained files.
QUARTERLY REPORTS
The company is responsible for filing quarterly reports on all employee tax 
payments and employee tax withholding. In addition to filing these reports, the amount 
of money owed by the company and the amount withheld from the employees’ paychecks 
must be deposited with the 1RS and the State.
Federal Reporting;
1RS Form 941 Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return contains information 
about the number of employees, total wages paid, total employee income tax, FICA, and 
Medicare payments withheld, and total employer FICA and Medicare tax owed. These 
reports must be filed for each quarter of the calendar year and are due according to Table 
5-8.
Taxes are paid using 1RS Form 8109, Federal Tax Deposit Coupon. This Form 
is also used to make estimated income tax deposits for a C corporation (see Chapter 6
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TABLE 5-7
Required Employment Records
General Information for Each Employee:
1. Name
2. Social Security Number
3. Home address
4. Date o f birth
5. Sex
6. Occupation
7. Hire date
8. Date and cause of termination
9. Method of payment - hourly/salary/piece/commission
10 W-4 form
11 1-9 form and photo copy of driver’s license
12 Proper documents if non-U.S. citizen
Payroll Information for Each Employee:
1. Time of day and day of week worker’s work week begins
2. Regular hourly rate of pay and length of pay period
3. Hours worked each day and total hours worked each week
4. Total daily or weekly straight-time earnings
5. Total weekly overtime compensation
6. Total additions to and deductions from earnings
7. Total wages paid each pay period
8. Date of payment and pay period covered by payment
9. W-2 forms
General Group Information:
1. UI-1 State Unemployment Employer Registration form
2. SF-MIS LF 100A Workers’ Compensation Insurance
Application
3. ER-1 Montana Department of Revenue - Withholding
Tax/Workers Compensation Payroll Tax Registration
4. Copies of all quarterly 1RS 941 reports
5. Copies of all quarterly Montana MW-5 reports
6. Copies of all annual 1RS 940 FUTA reports
7. Copies of all annual Montana M W -10 reports
for corporation estimated income tax payments.) This form will be sent to you when
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you obtain your Federal Employer Identification Number (described in Chapter 1) or at 
the beginning of each year for existing businesses. The coupon and the payment should 
be sent either directly to the 1RS or to a Federal Reserve Bank (FRB.) The bank you 
have your checking account with may be a FRB. If  so, you can submit your payment 
to them. Your bank representative can help you with the process.
TABLE 5-8
Quarterly Tax Report Schedule
Quarter Ending Due Date
Jan-Feb-Mar March 31 April 30
Apr-May-Jun June 30 July 31
Jul-Aug-Sep September 30 October 31
Oct-Nov-Dec December 31 January 31
Montana State Reporting;
Quarterly reports must be submitted to the Montana Department of Revenue for 
withholding taxes, the Montana State Fund for worker’s compensation insurance, and to 
the Montana Department o f Labor and Industry for unemployment insurance tax.
The Department of Revenue form MW-5 Quarterly Report, which will be mailed 
to you when you register with Montana using form ER-1, must be filed on the same 
schedule as shown in Table 5-8. Your payment must be included with your filed report.
The Montana State Fund prepares and sends a quarterly employee report to each 
business registered with them. The report must be filled out by the employer and the
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payment calculated according to the instructions. The payment along with the completed 
report must then be returned to the State Fund.
The Montana Department of Labor and Industry requires form UI-5, Employer’s 
Quarterly Wage Report, to be filed according to the schedule shown in Table 5-8. The 
report along with the payment must be returned to the Department of Labor and Industry. 
Instructions for completing form UI-5 are located on the back of the form.
ANNUAL REPORTS
Federal Reporting:
1RS form 940 or 940-EZ is used to report Federal unemployment tax. This form 
must be filed by January 31 for the prior year. The form and the payment due is mailed 
to the 1RS. Federal unemployment tax is 6.2% of the first $7,000 of wages paid for 
each employee. Remember, a 5.4% credit can be taken if you paid Montana (or any 
other state) unemployment tax.
1RS form W-2 is used to report to all your employees the amount of their taxable 
wages and the amounts withheld from their paychecks for State and Federal income tax, 
FICA, Medicare, and other applicable amounts. These forms must be supplied to the 
employees by January 31, for the prior year. W-2 forms are available at office supply 
stores, accounting firms, computer form companies, and from the 1RS. The W-2 forms 
are multiple copy forms and have copies for the employee, the Federal government, the 
State o f Montana, and the employer.
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IRS form W-3 is used to report the total amounts for all the employees’ W-2 
forms to the Social Security Administration. The W-3 form is a "transmittal" form and 
must accompany "copy A" of all the W-2 forms that are to be sent to the Social Security 
Administration. Form W-3 must be sent to the 1RS by the last day of February for the 
prior year.
If  you have hired independent contractors and have paid them $600 or more 
during the calendar year, you must file an 1RS Form 1099-MISC for each contractor. 
Also, if you sell products to a direct seller of consumer goods and have sold more than 
$5,000 of product to them during the year, you must prepare a Form 1099-MISC, with 
a copy for the contractor and a copy for the 1RS. These forms are due by the last day 
of February for the preceding year. The 1099-MISC sent to the 1RS must be 
accompanied by a Form 1096, which is a summary of all your 1099-MISC forms. You 
do not have to withhold any taxes or pay any taxes or insurance taxes for the independent 
contractors. They are responsible for these items themselves. The 1RS is particularly 
concerned with independent contractor’s taxes and thus have instituted this reporting 
procedure.
Montana State Reporting:
The Department of Revenue requires an annual reporting of all wages and 
withholding amounts. Form MW-10 Annual Reconciliation is similar to 1RS form W-3 
and reports total amounts. The report is due by February 28 for the preceding year. 
Form MW-10 accompanies the Montana copy of the employees’ W-2 forms. Montana
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also requests that an adding machine tape, or similar report showing a recap of the 
Montana State Tax from the W-2 forms along with your report. The MW-10, State 
copies of the W -2’s, and the recap report is sent to the Montana Department of Revenue.
The Montana State Fund does not require any annual reports for workman’s 
compensation insurance and the Montana Department of Labor and Industry does not 
require any annual reports for unemployment insurance.
»
SAM PLE FORMS
5-1 Form W-4 - Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certification 
5-2 Form 1-9 Employment Eligibility Verification Form 
5-3 Form UI-1 - Montana Unemployment Insurance Employer Registration 
5-4 RAUIl - Montana Unemployment Insurance Establishment Activity and Location 
Statement
5-5 Form SF-LFIOOA - W orker’s Compensation Application
5-6 Form SF-LF220E - Corporate Officer Rejection Endorsement
5-7 Form SF-LF840A - Application for Independent Contractor Endorsement
5-8 Form ER-1 - Montana Department of Revenue - Withholding Tax registration
5-9 Form 941 - Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return
5-10 Form 940 - Employer’s Annual Federal Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Return
5-11 Form W-2 - Wage and Tax Statement
5-12 Form W-3 - Transmittal of Income and Tax Statements
5-13 Form MW-5 - Employers Payroll/Withholding Tax Report
5-14 Form MW-10 Annual Reconciliation (Withholding Tax)
5-15 Form UI-5 - Montana unemployment annual payroll report
5-16 Form 1099-MISC - 1RS independent contractor payment reporting
5-17 Form 1096 - 1RS Annual Summary & Transmittal of US Information Returns
SAM PLE DOCUMENTS
5-1 Job Description - Bookkeeper/Accounting clerk 
5-2 Employment Application Form 
5-3 Employee contract 
5-4 Interview questions
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CHAPTER 6 
TAXES 
INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides information about business related tax requirements of the 
Federal, Montana, and local governments. It is not the purpose to give advice or 
instruction on how taxes are reported or calculated. Individual situations can vary so 
significantly that it is recommended that a tax consultant or a CPA be used to advise the 
business owner about their own situation. This chapter describes the types of taxes that 
the company is or may be subject to and the reporting requirements. Taxes associated 
with employees, however, were described in detail in Chapter 5. Those taxes will not 
be revisited in this chapter.
Companies and/or their owners are subject not only to income taxes, but to other 
possible taxes or fees. In some cases, such as partnerships and S corporations, taxes 
may not be assessed but reporting of income must still be made to the government. 
Income taxes are paid to the 1RS and the State of Montana. Property taxes are assessed 
by both the State and local governments, but are paid only to the local government (with 
a few exceptions.)
Other taxes are paid in the form of excise taxes or license, permit, or other fees. 
Some of these fees are paid by the company to the collecting authority and others (such 
as some excise taxes and license fees) are collected from the customers by the business
113
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and paid to the collecting authority on behalf o f the customer. The collection and 
payment are the responsibility of the company (see Chapter 7 for information regarding 
surety bonds required for companies collecting taxes of fees from customers.) At the 
present time, Montana does not have a State Sales Tax so no bonding, collection, or 
reporting for sales taxes is required.
CHECKLIST
I. Income and Self-Employment Taxes
A. Sole Proprietorship
1. Federal - Individual 1040 and Schedules C and SE
2. Montana - Form 2 Montana Individual Income Tax Return
3. Quarterly estimated tax - 1RS Form 1040-ES
B. Partnership
1. Federal
a. 1065 US Partnership Return of Income
b. Schedule K-1 (Form 1065)
c. Individual 1040 and Schedules E and SE
2. Montana - PR-1 Montana Partnership Return of Income
3. Quarterly estimated tax - 1RS Form 1040-ES
C. Corporation
1. C corporation
a. Quarterly estimated payments - 1RS Form 8109
b. Annual tax return - 1RS Form 1120
c. Montana Form CLT-4
2. S corporation
a. Annual tax return - 1RS form 1120S
b. Individual 1040 with K-1
c. Montana Form CLT-4
d. Quarterly estimated tax - 1RS Form 1040-ES
II. Property Taxes
III. Excise and Business Taxes and Fees
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INCOM E and SELF EM PLOYM ENT TAXES
Income taxes are paid on the profit generated by the business. The business form 
that you have chosen will determine the method that will be used to report your income 
and to pay your taxes, if  any are due. Even if taxes are not due because you did not 
make a profit, the proper tax reports must be submitted to the 1RS and to the State of 
Montana.
Profit is determined by subtracting all business related costs and/or expenses from 
the total income received from the sale of your business’s products and/or services. 
Income can take the form of money received from the sale of your product or service, 
interest the company earns on deposits, fees for services, rents, dividends, and "barter" 
items. Barter items are those things received from another source in exchange for 
services or products that you or your business provides. The 1RS considers the fair 
market value or the product or service to be the income.
Generally speaking, any costs that you incur that are directly related to the 
operation of your business qualify as expenses. Wages paid, the amount paid for 
products you are reselling, rent, telephone, heat, supplies, accounting fees, use of an 
automobile, travel, uncollectible debts, and equipment depreciation are all allowable 
expenses. Any costs related to your personal needs are not considered to be expenses.
The "Tax Guide for Small Business" published by the 1RS is an excellent guide 
for the small business. It explains what constitutes income and expense, what records 
and information is needed, what business assets are, how to figure profit, how to sell
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business assets, the requirements of each type of business structure, and even provides 
examples of competed tax forms. This guide is a must for the new small business. A 
checklist for Federal Taxes is provided in Table 6-1. The other important source of 
assistance is a Certified Public Accountant (CPA).
It is vitally important that the small business keeps accurate records in order to 
be able to calculate taxes. There are numerous microcomputer software packages 
ranging in prices from $50 to $300 that do an amazingly good job for many small 
companies. Additionally, there are personal financial software packages that can satisfy 
basic requirements. If  the business doesn’t have a personal computer, a manual book­
keeping system can be used to record all income and expenses. At the minimum, each 
business should contact its local bank and open a business checking account that should 
be used for all expenses and income. The checking account transactions will provide 
most of the information an accountant will need to prepare the income taxes.
With properly maintained company financial records that are kept up to date, the 
process o f filing and paying taxes will be greatly simplified.
Sole Proprietorships:
The sole proprietor is responsible for income taxes on the profit generated by the 
business and is also responsible for self employment taxes.
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TABLE 6-1
Federal Tax Checklist
You may be lia b le  fo r: Business Form: Form: Due Date:
Sole P roprietor Schedule C (1040) A pril 15
Income Tax Ind ividual - partner 
or S corporation  
owner
1040 A pril 15
C Corporation 1120 or 1120-A March 15
S Corporation 1120S March 15
Self-Employment Tax
Sole Proprietor or 
Partner
Schedule SE (1040) A pril 15
Sole P roprie to r, 1040-ES 15th of A p r iI,
Estimated Tax Partner, or S 
Corporation owner
June, Sept, & 
January
Corporation 1120-W same as 1040-ES
Annual Income Return
Partnership 1065 A pril 15
Excise Taxes
A ll forms Various Varies
Source: Tax Guide fo r Small Business - 1RS Publication 334
Income Tax:
The owner of a sole proprietorship will report taxes on his/her personal income 
tax return. All appropriate business income and expense activity is reported on Schedule 
C of the owner’s 1RS Form 1040 Annual Tax Return. There are no separate Federal or 
Montana tax reporting requirements on the business. The Form 1040 return is due on 
April 15 for the prior year. Montana requires this report to be included with its 
individual income tax return also.
Although the tax payment isn’t due until April 15, the owner should be aware of 
some additional and significant considerations. The 1RS requires that individuals pay 
90% of their tax liability or an amount equal to their prior year’s total taxes by January 
15 of the following year. Failure to pay results in penalties and interest. Also, if the 
business is quite profitable and a significant amount of tax is due, having the entire
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amount due at one time often places the owner in a very poor cash flow situation, and 
may require him/her to seek a loan to pay the taxes. The owner should file estimated 
tax returns on a quarterly basis and pay estimated taxes due. This spreads the taxes 
owed over four payments and the cash flow problem is therefore reduced significantly. 
Estimated tax returns can be filed using 1RS Form 1040-BS.
Self-Employment Tax;
As the owner of a sole proprietorship, you will most likely be responsible for self- 
employment taxes for social security and Medicare. The 1992 self employment rate for 
social security is 12.4% of the first $53,400. For Medicare taxes, the rate is 2.9% of 
the first $125,000. Self-employment taxes are reported on Schedule SE of the owner’s 
1RS Form 1040 Annual Tax Return.
Partnerships:
The owners of a partnership are responsible for income taxes on the profit 
generated by the business and also are responsible for self employment taxes. 
Additionally, the partnership must file a Federal tax return, although the partnership pays 
no income tax.
Income Tax:
Partnerships are very similar to sole proprietorships except that the partnership 
must file an "information" annual return of income using 1RS Form 1065 - U.S. 
Partnership Return of Income, and Montana Form PR-1 - Montana Partnership Return
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of Income. Along with forms 1065 and PR-1, a Schedule K-1 will list each partner’s 
share of the income. The shares are determined by the partnership agreement.
The partners are responsible for reporting their income on their individual 1RS 
Form 1040 and Montana Form 2, similar to the sole proprietor. The K-1 form must be 
included with the 1RS Form 1040. Estimated tax considerations are the same as those 
for sole proprietors.
Self-Employment Tax:
As a partner in a business, you will most likely be responsible for self- 
employment taxes for social security and Medicare. The 1992 rate for social security is 
12.4% of the first $53,400 and for Medicare is 2.9% of the first $125,000. Self- 
employment taxes are reported on Schedule SE of the partner’s 1RS Form 1040 Annual 
Tax Return.
Corporation:
The corporation will be responsible for paying taxes if it is a C corporation. An 
S corporation is treated like a partnership with the income (or losses) allocated to the 
shareholders who are responsible for paying taxes on their individual tax returns. 
Corporation owners are not subject to self-employment taxes. Tax returns must be filed 
even if the corporation did not make a profit for the year.
C Corporation:
The C corporation uses 1RS Form 1120 to report its income and any tax due.
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Certain small corporations can use the simplified Form 1120-A. Filing is due on the 
15th day of the 3rd month after the end of the corporation’s tax year (normally March 
15.) If the corporation expects to make over $500 in profits for the year, it must make 
an estimated tax payment each quarter. Estimated payments are made with 1RS form 
8109 (the same form used to report employee withholding as discussed in Chapter 5) and 
must be made on the 15th day of the 4th, 6th, 9th, and 12th months of the corporation’s 
tax year. Form 1120-W can be used to determine the amount of tax to be paid, but the 
form should be kept by the corporation - not sent in with the payment. Tax rates for C 
corporations are shown in Table 6-2.
Montana requires that the corporation file an annual income tax return using the 
Montana Corporation License Tax Return Form CLT-4. The return should be 
accompanied by the corporation’s Federal return 1120. Montana’s 1991 corporate tax 
rate is a flat 6.75 %.
S Corporation:
The S corporation is taxed just like a partnership. The corporation must file an 
annual tax return using 1RS Form 1120S. The return must be sent to the 1RS, but no tax 
payment is required. 1RS Form K-1 (Form 1120S) Shareholder’s Share of Income, 
Credits, Deductions, Etc. is used to report each shareholder’s share of the corporation’s 
income (or loss.) The K-1 forms are then included with the individual’s annual 1040 
Income Tax Return.
The considerations for the individual shareholder’s tax liability are the same as
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for partnerships. If there is income to be reported, the individual shareholders may need 
to file quarterly estimated taxes using 1RS Form 1040-ES.
TABLE 6-2
Corporate Tax Rates
Taxable Income Tax Rate
Not over $50,000 15%
Over $50,000 but not over $75,000 25%
Over $75,000 34%
Over $100,000 Additional 5%
At Least $335,000 Flat rate of 34%
Source: Tax Guide for Small Business - 1RS Publication 334
Although the S corporation is treated like a partnership for tax purposes, the 
individual shareholders are not responsible for self-employment taxes. Your CPA should 
be consulted regarding retirement plans that may substitute for or augment social 
security.
Montana requires that the S corporation, the same as a C corporation, file an 
annual income tax return using Montana Corporation License Tax Return Form CLT-4.
PROPERTY TAXES
Both real (real estate) and personal (equipment) property are subject to property 
(ad valorem) taxation. Most real and personal property is assessed locally. Property that 
is in more that one county, such as railways, telephone lines, power lines and pipelines, 
are centrally assessed by the Montana Department of Revenue.
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Tax rates vary slightly depending on the type of property. The rate is calculated 
using a "mill rate" that is an aggregate of State and local mill levies determined annually 
for the purpose of funding city and county governments, schools, and the university 
system. The mill rate is expressed in one thousandth of a percent (ie. a mill rate of 350 
results in a tax percentage of 3.5% .) The tax liability for each item of property is 
calculated as follows:
Market Value X Classification Rate =  Taxable Value
Taxable Value X Mill Levy =  Tax Liability
The classification rates vary depending on the type of property being taxed. The 
1991 Montana Legislature grouped most commercial property into a single classification 
with a rate of 9%. The only exception is lease or rental property valued at less than 
$5,000. Table 6-3 lists property classifications and their corresponding rates. For 
example, the tax for a new $5,000 computer system in a city/county with a mill levy rate 
of 425 mills would be (5000 X 9% X .0425) $19.12.
The local assessor’s office will send Form PPB-2 "Business Property Reporting 
Form" to businesses sometime in January or February. The form must be filled out with 
all the commercial property owned by the business on January 1 of the current year, and 
returned to the assessor’s office within 30 days of receipt of the form. The assessor’s 
office will apply depreciation schedules appropriate for the equipment type, calculate the 
tax liability, and send an assessment notice to the business. The assessed taxes must be
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paid within 30 days of the receipt to the assessment notice. Assessment notices are 
usually sent out by May of each year. Your local treasurer’s office will have
classification and mill levy rates that apply in your location.
TABLE 6-3
Property Tax Classifications
Supplies Class 8 9 %
Commercial Furniture and Fixtures Class 8 9 %
Hand Held Shop Equipment & Tools Class 8 9%
Non-Hand Held Shop Equip & Tools Class 8 9%
Warehouse Equipment/ Heavy Equip. Class 8 9%
Manufacturing Machinery & Tools Class 8 9 %
Mining Machinery & Tools Class 8 9 %
Cable Television Systems Class 8 9 %
Theater Projectors & Sound Equip. Class 8 9 %
Radio-TV Broadcasting Equipment Class 8 9%
Lease & Rental Property <  $5000 Class 6 4%
Lease & Rental Property >  $5000 Class 8 9 %
EXCISE AND BUSINESS TAXES AND FEES;
Both the Federal and Montana government collects excise and other business taxes 
for certain products and activities. These taxes have been levied as a result of Federal 
or State legislative actions. Table 6-4 shows items that are subject to Federal excise 
taxes.
Table 6-5 shows items that are subject to Montana Taxes. Licenses, which are 
also required by some Federal and Montana agencies, are not included in these lists and 
are discussed in Chapter 3.
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TABLE 6-4
Federal Excise Taxes
Environmental Taxes:
Domestic crude oil 
Imported crude oil 
Manufacturers or importers of:
Ozone-depleting chemicals 
Certain other chemicals 
Air Transportation:
Persons
Property
Facilities
Communications:
Telephone services
Fuel:
Gasoline 
Diesel fuel
Alcohol and alcohol mixtures 
Aviation fuel 
Manufacturer’s
Sport fishing equipment
Electric outboard motors & sonar
Bows and arrows
Highway tires
certain vaccines
Gas guzzler cars
Coal
Heavy trucks, trailers, and tractors 
Foreign insurance policies 
Ship passenger
Highway use on trucks, tractors, and buses
Luxury items
Wagering
Firearms, alcohol, and tobacco
Source: Tax Guide for Small Business - 1RS Publication 334 
In addition to taxes that the State of Montana requires, some tax incentives are 
provided to stimulate the implementation of certain programs, development of some types
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of industries, and extractions of some natural resources. Table 6-6 lists the business tax 
incentives currently available in Montana.
TABLE 6-5
Montana Business Taxes
Aviation Fuel Micaceous Mineral Mines
Beer Net and Gross Proceeds
Boiler and Steam Generators (mineral extraction)
Cement & Gypsum Producers Nursing Facilities Bed Tax
Cigarette Oil or Natural Gas Severance
Coal Severance Pari-mutuel Racing
Consumer Counsel (PSC) Passenger Tramway
Contractor’s Gross Receipts Public Service Commission
Corporation License (non-transportation)
Diesel Fuel Resource Indemnity and
Electrical Energy Producers Groundwater Assessment
Freight Line Companies Rural Electric & Telephone
Gambling Taxes Co-operatives
Gasoline Distributors Statewide Emergency Telephone
Insurance Premium System Fee
Liquified Petroleum Gas Telephone License Tax
Liquor Excise Tobacco Products
Liquor License Wine Tax
Metal Mines License Tax
Source: Montana Tax Payer’s Digest 1991-92
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TABLE 6-6
Montana Business Tax Incentives
Rural Physician Tax Credit 
Reduced rate for "New Industry"
Abatements for Expanding "value-added" machinery and equipment 
Abatements for remodeling/reconstruction
Reduced rate for machinery and equipment used in canola seed oil 
processing facilities 
Exemptions for certain personal property including: 
oil and gas well "down-hole" equipment 
certain property used in film production 
all harness, saddlery and other tack equipment 
title insurer or agent offices 
some hand held tools 
Exemption for local government business incubators 
Exemptions for local government or local development corporation 
industrial parks 
Abatements for new or expanding industries 
Reduced assessments for non-producing agricultural and timber 
processing plants 
Reduced rate for research and development firms, pollution control 
equipment, gasohol producing property, and electrolytic reduction 
equipment
Freeport merchandise and business inventories 
Oil and gas net proceeds exemption for certain wells 
Reduced severance tax rate for oil and natural gas stripper well 
production
Oil severance tax rate reduction for tertiary oil production 
Fuel alcohol (gasohol) subsidy
Source: Montana Tax Payer’s Digest 1991-92 
The "Montana Taxpayers’ Digest", published by the Montana Department of 
Revenue, is a concise and comprehensive book that briefly describes Montana taxes and 
license, permit, and related fees. There are numerous other fees that apply to certain 
businesses and activities. The new business owner should obtain a copy of this guide for 
information regarding all applicable State fees. This digest does not, however, describe
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any local taxes and fees. Business owners must contact their local planning department 
(as described in Chapter 2) to determine any applicable local licenses and/or fees. 
SOURCES O F INFORM ATION
SBA/Department of Commerce "Start-a-Business Center" checklist
1. 1RS Request Form for tax packet for Sole Proprietor, 
Partnerships, and Corporations 
1424 Ninth Avenue 
Helena, MT 59620 
Small Business Development Center 
Phone (406) 444-4109 
(800) 221-8015 
FAX (406) 444-2808
Internal Revenue Service
1. Publication 334 - Tax Guide for Small Business
2. Publication 509 - Tax Calendars
3. Publication 583 - Taxpayers Starting a Business
4. Publication 910 - Guide to Free Tax Services
5. Publication 937 - Business Reporting 
Federal Building
Helena, MT 59601 
Phone (800) 829-1040
Montana Department of Revenue
1. "Montana Taxpayer’s Digest" 
Income and Miscellaneous Tax Division 
Third Floor, Sam W. Mitchell Building 
Helena, MT 59620 
Phone (406) 444-2837 
(800) 332-6103
Local County Assessor’s Office 
Certified Public Accountant
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CHAPTER 7 
BUSINESS INSURANCE
INTRODUCTION
Insurance is designed to help cover losses in the case of unexpected and 
unplanned for circumstances. Businesses, just like individuals, are exposed to all kind 
of risks. Awareness of the types o f risks that your company is exposed to can help you 
control and plan for them.
Insurance can cover property, liability, job performance, company management, 
and company ownership. However, insurance is no substitute for risk management. 
Every effort to economically eliminate or reduce risk should be taken by the company 
management. Awareness of risk and awareness of how insurance can protect your 
company from disastrous loss or how it can allow you to expand your business is an 
important aspect o f business management. It is as important in a new business as it is 
in an established business.
With all insurance, it is very important to be aware of what is not covered by the 
policy as well as those things that are covered. All policies have exclusions that list 
things that are not covered.
Establishing a good working relationship with an insurance agent can be every bit 
as useful as establishing a relationship with your banker. Both of these individuals can 
help protect your company, expand your business, and protect your heirs.
128
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CHECKLIST
I. Assess your exposure to risk
II. Purchase business insurance
A. Property insurance
B. Liability insurance
C. Workman’s compensation insurance
1. Coverage for independent contractors
III. Bonding
A. Fidelity bonds
B. Surety bonds
IV. Business personnel protection
A. Key-Man insurance
B. Buy-Sell agreements
ASSESS YOUR EXPOSURE TO RISK
The first thing you must do is evaluate your exposure to risk - the chance that an 
event will occur that will cause loss o f money to your business. For example, do you 
have a building that could be destroyed by fire, or can your product cause harm if used 
improperly? You must also assess what that risk might mean in actual lost dollars and 
lost income, and what your company can do to eliminate or minimize its potential loss. 
A seven step process will help you with this evaluation.
1 Identify your risks - What events can happen that can cause your business, you, 
or your employees a financial loss or a potential loss of income? You must 
consider your chosen business structure and how you personally can be affected. 
If  your business is a sole proprietorship or a partnership, you are personally 
exposed to losses suffered by your company. If your company is a corporation, 
you are not personally liable for company losses - however, the corporate
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structure doesn’t always prevent both the company and its owners, board of 
directors, or officers from being personally sued.
Measure the risks - What is the monetary loss that can be suffered by each event 
and what is the likelihood of the event actually occurring? The loss can take the 
form of additional expenditures for replacement of lost items or information, 
payment o f legal settlements and fees, and interruption of business operations. 
Control the risks - What can you do to avoid, eliminate, or minimize the risks? 
Such things as fire extinguisher, employee training, proper handling of hazardous 
materials, and maintaining a safe work place can help control risk.
Retain some risk - Is the likelihood of suffering a loss worth the cost of 
controlling the risk? It may be that, through experience, you decide that the 
possibility of an event happening (your office window breaking) is so low that if 
it does happen, you will pay for the loss out of cash (or take out a loan.) 
Transfer the risk - Can you move the risk to someone else? Contracting with 
someone else to perform a job may transfer the risk to the contractor.
Self insure - Can you accurately predict the losses and set aside money to cover 
the expected losses? This takes experience and careful thought to determine and 
measure the risk and to translate that into dollars that you can budget and set 
aside to use when the losses occur. This process requires the discipline to set a 
budget and to stick with it.
Purchase insurance - As a last step after all the above steps have been addressed, 
you can purchase insurance from a licensed business insurance agency to cover
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your company’s potential monetary losses. It is a good idea to compare insurers’ 
coverages and rates.
PURCHASE BUSINESS INSURANCE
The insurance described below can be purchased separately or can be packaged 
into a "Business Owners’ Policy." These packages are offered by most business 
insurance companies. They can be easily tailored to individual businesses by the 
insurance agent. These policies will not normally include worker’s compensation 
insurance or surety bonding. The best source of assistance is a competent business 
insurance agent. Be sure to shop around for an agent that gives good service and has 
competitive prices. Asking for references and for price quotes for comparison purposes 
is a normal business practice.
Property Insurance
Property insurance covers real property (buildings) and personal property 
(equipment, furniture, tenants improvements, and inventory) on the business premise. 
It usually has limited coverage for any employees’ personal property that may be at the 
business. If  any of the covered items, such as equipment, leave the premises (as when 
a building contractor takes his saws to a job,) a policy addition called a "floater" is 
usually needed. Coverage protects the business in case of a disaster such as fire or theft.
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Items normally covered under property insurance and appropriate policy riders 
include:
equipment
furniture
any improvements to the premises (such as new carpeting) 
inventory
computers and media
Items normally not covered under standard policies but which can be included in
extended coverage or separate policies are:
information stored on a computer 
money and securities 
automobiles, boats, planes 
valuable papers
In the case of valuable papers and computer information, the insurance will cover 
the cost of re-creating the lost information and papers.
Another important type of insurance is called "business interruption insurance. " 
If you have a fire, for example, and it will take some time to rebuild, you have three 
choices: you can quit and close the business, you can relocate to a temporary location 
until you rebuild or permanently relocate, or you can suspend doing business until you 
have rebuilt or permanently relocated. You will be faced with additional expenses for 
temporary quarters and loss of income if you suspend doing business. You can purchase 
insurance coverage to compensate you for the additional expense and the loss of income.
Accounts receivable insurance will pay a portion of your outstanding accounts 
receivable should your records be destroyed and you can’t provide proof of purchase to 
your customer to demand payment. Records are necessary to determine a realistic level 
of receivables for your company.
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Liability Insurance
Liability insurance covers the business and its employees against claims of bodily 
injury, property damage, and personal injury (slander, libel, false arrest, etc) caused by 
the business owners’ negligence. It is usually based on the premise of the business, but 
can be extended outside the premise. It excludes coverage of automobiles, boats, and 
planes. It does not cover intentional damage or injury.
Since liability coverage is based on establishing owners’ negligence, many 
businesses purchase "no fault" medical coverage that will pay for an injury without 
demanding proof o f negligence. This may be important if the company wants to avoid 
expense and bad will on the part of the injured person while trying to prove negligence 
so the normal liability insurance will pay for the loss.
Liability insurance also covers against damages from faulty products (the handle 
on a bag breaks and injures a customer’s foot) and from completed operations (a car 
repair is completed and later the car fails and causes injury to the driver.)
Separate "professional liability" coverage can be purchased by professional 
persons. These persons offer services based on their professional advice - such as 
doctors, lawyers, investment counselors, accountants, and consultants. Mal-practice and 
"errors and omissions" are covered by professional liability.
Automobile liability insurance is needed if  you or your employees are driving a 
company car. If an employee is driving his own car, "non-owned" auto liability may be 
needed to cover the company if an accident occurs during business use - the victim may
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sue the driver and the company.
Workman’s Compensation Insurance
Other liability coverage that is required includes workman’s compensation 
insurance, discussed in Chapter 5. The minimum limits of coverage are mandated by the 
State of Montana. Insurance purchased from the State Fund meets these mandates. 
However, the company does have the option of purchasing workman’s compensation 
from private insurers. In most cases, private insurance is much more expensive than the 
State Fund. There are some cases where coverage for certain types of jobs may be less 
expensive. One other reason for purchasing from a private insurer is when the company 
wishes to obtain more extensive coverage than is available from the State Fund. This 
coverage, called "stop gap," covers the gap between mandated coverage and the desired 
level of employer’s liability.
Independent contractors
A very important consideration is workman’s compensation coverage for 
independent contractors. Montana requires workman’s compensation for every worker 
unless they are exempted by the state. Exemptions for sole proprietors, partners, and 
corporate officers were discussed in Chapter 5. However, if an independent contractor 
working for you is injured and he has no exemption or insurance, Montana may hold
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your company liable. To insure your company against claims involving independent 
contractors, you should demand proof of insurance or proof of exemption (State Fund 
forms LF805 or LF840A described in Chapter 5) from the contractor. If the proof can’t 
be supplied, you can either hire another contractor or cover them under your company’s 
policy. If you cover them under your policy, contact your insurer and have them added 
to your coverage.
BONDS
Bonds are money set aside to guarantee the performance of a job. In order to 
receive a contract to do a job, a company may be required to post a bond. The company 
can either put cash equal to the required bond amount in a fund or they can purchase a 
bond from an insurance company. The price that an insurance company will charge will 
vary with the type of bond needed.
Insurance companies will only sell the company a bond if the company has the 
financial resources to pay the insurance company back the entire amount of the bond if 
the job is not performed. This means that a company must have significant financial 
resources in order to purchase a bond. Insurance companies normally require that the 
company purchasing the bond have financial statements that have been reviewed by a 
CPA.
A new company usually doesn’t have the resources to purchase a bond. The 
Small Business Administration has a program to insure bonds for small companies. This
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program  is sim ilar to the SB A guaranteed loan program . By having the SBA guarantee 
the bond, new companies can obtain bonds and can bid for jobs that require large bonds. 
The SBA or your insurance agent can provide inform ation o f  the SBA Surety Bond 
Guarantee program .
There are two types o f  bonds that may be needed by a business, fidelity bonds 
and surety bonds.
Fidelity bonds
Fidelity bonds cover losses from employee theft from your company or employee 
theft from your customers. P roof o f theft must be supplied before the insurance will pay 
the loss. M any purchasers o f services, such as janitorial services may require the service 
provider to provide fidelity bonds for their employees. Cost for fewer than 6 employees 
is about $75 per year for a $10,000 bond. Companies with more employees will pay 
about $5 for each additional employee.
Surety bonds
Surety bonds are required by custom ers to assure the satisfactory completion of 
a job . Should the job  contractor fail to complete the job , the bond will pay another 
contractor to com plete the work. The Bond provides a fixed am ount o f money that will 
be available in such a circumstance.
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License bonds are a form  o f  surety bonds and are required whenever a company 
collects and holds governm ent tax revenues. Examples are gasoline dealers who collect 
state and federal excise tax from  the person who fills up their automobiles gas tank, and 
sporting goods stores that sell M ontana hunting and fishing licenses. M ontana requires 
a license bond for these businesses. The cost o f license bonds normally w on’t exceed 
$100. They are usually written for a  fixed period o f  time, such as three years. The 
State agency that adm inisters the business licenses (described in Chapter 3) will have 
information on any required license bonds.
Perform ance bonds are required for the duration o f a specific job  and will be 
described in the specifications for the job . Building contractors are usually faced with 
providing perform ance bonds for building projects. Perform ance bonds will cost between 
$20 and $25 per thousand dollars o f bond requirem ent (for example, a  $100,000 bond 
will cost between $2,(KX) and $2,500.)
A com pany’s ability to purchase bonds will be limited by their amount o f current 
assets less their current liabilities. Bonding capacity is usually ten times that amount. 
For exam ple, the following com pany’s current financial situation is:
Current Assets: Current Liabilities
Cash 5 ,000 Accounts payable 12,(XX)
Accounts Receivable 35,000 Short term loan 4,000
Inventory 7,500
Total 47,500 Total 16,000
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T heir bonding capacity would be $315,000 (47,500-16,000 =  31,500 X 10). New 
businesses will need to use the SBA Surety Bond Guarantee program  until their financial 
condition allow s for sufficient bonding capacity.
BUSINESS PERSONNEL INSURANCE
Key-man insurance
M ost small businesses are dependent on key individuals in their management and 
ownership structure. I f  one o f  those key people should become disabled or die, the 
business would be in serious trouble. Key-man insurance is a life and/or disability 
insurance policy on those im portant to the continuation o f the business. A policy owned 
by the company and naming the company as the designated beneficiary, will provide 
funds to replace that individual or to find alternative management options. One o f those 
options is to sell the business, and the insurance payoff will increase the value o f  the 
business. M ost small businesses have some kind o f  key-man coverage.
Buy-sell agreements
M ost buy-sell agreem ents between business owners (as described in Chapter 1) 
will m ake use o f  life insurance to finance the purchase o f the deceased owners share o f 
the business. Policies are  written on each ow ner with the non-insured owner(s) 
designated as the beneficiary and policy owner. Each ow ner will have a policy on each
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o f the other owners. In this way, if  any o f the owners die, the life policy will pay for 
the buy-out o f  his ownership share by the surviving owners. In the case o f a 
corporation, the corporation may own the policy and be the beneficiary, thus allowing 
the corporation to buy the deceased ow ner’s shares o f  stock.
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
M ontana State A uditor’s Office 
M ontana Insurance Com missioner 
Room 270, Sam W . M itchell Building 
Helena, M T 59620 
Phone (406) 444-2040 
(800) 332-6148
M ontana D epartm ent o f Com m erce - "Business Licensing Handbook" 
1424 Ninth Avenue 
Helena, M T 59620 
Business Licensing Center 
Phone (406) 444-4109 
(800) 221-8015 
FAX (406) 444-2808
Small Business Adm inistration - Surety Bond Guarantee program 
Federal Building 
Helena, M T 59601 
Phone (406) 449-5381
Insurance agents
Attorneys experienced in your type o f  business 
Accountants experienced in your type o f business
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1-1 ABN23 Application for Assumed Business Name
ia/u
(For us< ay (he Secretary of S tate  onlyi
P r e p a r e ,  e n e c u ic  a n d  iu b m ic  o n e  o r ig in a l  a n d  o n e  c o p y  w ich a  fee  o f  S Î5 .Û 0  f
TO: M IK E CO O N EY
Secretary o f S tate 
S tate  C apitol 
H elena, ,VfT 396:0
F iling  Fee: SIS.OO
STATE OF MONTANA
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION 
OF ASSUM ED BUSINESS NAME
For the  p u rp o se  o f  retpstering an  A ssu m ed  O usiness N am e in the  
S tate 0 1  M o n ta n a  f o r a  p e r o d  o f  five y ea rs , acca n a in g  to  3 0 - t j- i0 3 .  
M C A . :he  undersigned  suom its d ie  fo llow ing  s ta te m e n ts  o f  fata to  
the Setmetary o f  State:
[. The .Assumed 3 usines.; N am e to  oe  .m gistered :.
A S- n — .
T he d escrip tio n  o f  th e  business to  he  tn m sa m e d  u n d e r  th e  .As­
sum ed B usiness N am e: V l J  M U--C-(t-4—A
YvaiIü AIU. JOCTVJ.r 'xOtkd !
:-p,
3. T h e  d a te  o f  firs t u se . in  co m m erce , o f  th e  .A ssum ed Business 
N am e (N ote: T he nam e m u st be u sed  in  M o n ta n a  befoce i t  can
be fggisrergd-'.: TuMW-f- ^ -, 1 * ^ 4 2 .________________ _
a. T he .name o f  th e  .M ontana co u n ty  o r  c o u n tie s  in w hich  busi­
ness Is p resently  being m in a e tg d ;  ! ViW
Î .  The nam e o f  th e  a p p lic a n t: .
I I tw 6 / a t / f  r
T he address o f  the  ap p lican t (including street and  num ber).
f j  tv. A
CiT ̂  M f:
6.  T he app lican t is (check one an d  com plete wnere appropriate ,': 
[Z  .An in a iv id u a i
Z  .A P arttie rsn ip , a n d  th e  nam es and  addresses o f  the  p a r t­
ners are :
t._
3 ..
a._
(Atisea an aeeJuonal xnceu if n«d«d1
A C o rp o ra tio n  o rgan ized  an d  e tis tiag  u n d er th e  taws o f  
the S ta te  ai~ A
C  .An .A ssociauon t A u s e n  lU i o f  n u ia  u a  u a m s a  o f  Rwmecni
D ate o f  A nnliecrinn; \ -----
(C am o le te  a p p ro p r ia te  a ffid a v it o n  reverse side  an d  subm it one orig inal and  one  copy.)
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C O M P L E T E  T H E  OfNE A F T ID A V IT  T H A T  IS A P P R O P R IA T E .
•  A fn d a v ii  if  a p p lic a n t ii a c o rp o ra tio n , p a rtn e rs iiip . o r  asso c ia tio n .
oi Ornccr fnuidf ainaa*«f
being first duly  sw orn
d ep o se  an d  say th a t  I am  Ç S  i~ d  it-'ui
(ftBMurm, vk# iiimii or SuartiafT or > Am#»*
 ___________________________________ the  app lican t
(CaniVMHC cn' AawMaMi
h ere in , a n d  m ak e  ih is  a tf id a v it in  its b e h a lf ; th a t  ( have read th e  foregoing ap p lica tio n ; th a t th e  racm set 
o u t th e re in  are  tru e : an d  th e  sc ecu tio n  o f  th is d o g w n e ü rà h ^ t itu te s  an  a ffirm a tio n , under the penalty  o f  
false sw earing .
PLJS.ASS*V07æ; Thmnom *to à 9 ri^tst^redcan'tineiudttites>*oftis '*:orpofaitoét’*. “camoany^*. 
**ï/tcorporett«i **, o t  ‘Vimttea ** or an aoorwvtatton o f  ana o f  thasa txceot tha appttca/tt ta a corporatipn.
A ffid av it if  a p p lic a n t is an  in d iv id u a l.
being Hrst du ly  sw om
(fdanc  04 AooHcami
d ep o se  a n d  say  th a t  I am  th e  ap p lican t here in  (d o in g  business as i:
chat I have  read  th e  fo rego ing  a p p lic a tio n : ;h a t  m e  facm set o u t there in  are tru e ; and  the  snecutson o f  this 
d o cu m en t c o n s titu te s  a n  a f f irm a tio n , u n d e r th e  p en a lty  o f  false sw eanng.
X
PLE.ASS.'fO TZ; The nam« to li t  r i fa im d c a n 't  in e luan ti»  w tfn ij’’eorgonnan ''. -campanr~. 
“feeorporwed”  o r  ~timuea "  ar an abbrvtiatton o f  o n t  o j 'th t t t  except wAp, m t  appiieam ia a e tuvam ion .
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C-J— Jta». 12/91
1-2 C-5 Application for Reservation of Corporate Name
(For use by the Secretary o f S tate only)
TO; M IK E CO O N EY  
Secretary oi S tate 
S tate C apitol 
H elena, M T  39610
F ilin ; fee : S10.Û0
STATE OF MONTANA
APPLICATION FOR RESERVATION 
OF CORPORATE NAME
For th e  p u rp o se  o f  reserv ing  a  co rp o ra te  nam e  in  th e  S ta te  o f  M o n ­
tana  for a p e n o d  o f  120 days, accord ing  to  the  p rovisions o f  33-1- 
309 o r  3S-2-306. M C A . the u n d ersigned  subm its the  following 
statem ents o f  fact to the  Secretary o f  S ta te ;
1. T he co rpo ra te  nam e to  be reserved is .
1Ü-
For a p ro fit co rp o ra tio n , the nam e m ust co n ta in  the word 
" c o rp o ra tio n " , “ co m p an y ” , " in c o rp o ra te d " , " lim ited ” , or 
an aob rev ia tion  o f  such .
T he nam e o f  th e  app lican t is .
an d  the  address o f  th e  ap p lican t's  business o ffice  is
f-4 iaJ P(f
numocri
Oj/vUr»-f
<acy Of town» (suiet (opcode»
A  brief deschpcion  o f  the business o r  a ffa irs  in  w hich  th e  cor­
po ration  in tends to  engage is _
AA-La! ÔA*4
T h e  aop iican t is (indicate which)
A person intending to organ ize a  dom estic corpora tion .
C  A  dom estic co rpo ra tion  intending to change its nam e.
C  A  foreign co rpo ra tion  intending to m ake application  tor 
a certificate o f au tho rity  to transact business o r  conduct 
a ifa irs in .M ontana.
I—: ,A foreign co rpo ra tion  au tho rized  to transact business in 
M ontana  an d  in tending to change its nam e.
C  A person in tending to  organ ize  a  foreign co rp o rau o n  and 
intending to have such co rpo ra tion  make application  for 
a  certifica t; . : :-.;t -.a r;tv to  transact tusiness in M ontana.
D ated  .
(
19_
A
(sitddiurc 01 ftppiieaac»
(tî AAiurc o( oiHcer or cnairmui ot board»
ip n o ie d  n a m e  o t in a iv ia u d i
S end an  add itio n a l S3 if  a form al certificate  is desired.
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1-3 FC4 Application for Certificate of Authority of Foreign Corporation
1Î/11
P repare , execute and subm it in o n e  orig inal an d  one  copy.
TO: M IKE COO NEY
Secretary of S tate 
State Capitol 
H elena, M T 59620
(For use by the Secretary o f S ta te  only)
STATE OF MONTANA 
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE 
OF AUTHORITY OF FOREIGN CORPORATION
FE E S:
F iling .Application for C ertifica te  o f  A u th o rity
Proilc C o rp o ra tio n  ....................................................................... S I20
N onprot'it C o rp o ra tio n  ............................................................... S 20
For th e  purpose  o f  p ro c u n n j a certifica te  o f  a u th o n ty  to transact 
business o r  conduct affa irs in th e  S ta te  o f  M o n ta n a , accord ing  to  25- 
1-1023. M C A . (p ro iit) o r  35-2-822, .MCA. (nonpro t'it). the  under­
signed suom its th e  fo iIo* ing  sta tem en ts o f  fact to  th e  Secretary o f  
S ta te , and  attaches a C ertifica te  o f  Existence DULY C E R T IF IE D  
A N D  ISSU ED  U N D E R  A C U R R E N T  D ATE BY T H E  S E C R E ­
TARY O F STATE of the  S ta te  o f its Ju risd ic tio n  w ith the C rea i Seal 
affixed.
Part I. (To be com pleted  by all co rp o ra tio n s .)
1. The name of the corporation is
6. T he  nam es an d  respective business addresses o f  its current direc­
tors an d  officers are (attach  list if  no t com plete):
. Director
Director
. Director
a n d  if its nam e is no t available it ad o p ts  to be know n in 
M on tana  as . - --------- --
(T h e  corpo ra te  nam e m ust con ta in  th e  word ‘c o rp o ra tio n * , 
"co m p an y  ", " in c o rp o ra te d " , " lim ite d " , o r  an abb rev ia tion  o f  
such . .Add the  word the c o rp o ra u o n  elects to use m  M o n tan a . 
T h is app lies only  to p ro tii co rp o ra tio n s .)
It is in co rpo ra ted  u n d er the laws o f  . 
T he da te  o f  its in co rp o ra tio n  is _ .
and  th e  period o f  its d u ra tio n  i s ____
■I. T he street address o f  its p rin c ip a l o ffice  in th e  sta te , territory, 
coun try  o r  o th e r  ju risd ic tio n  u n d e r th e  laws o f  which it is incor­
porated  is
( l i n t i  n u m o t r t  i s tr r r r t
' CJ f  V o r  to rr ftt i z ip  c o a n
5, ,As required by M o n tan a  l a w ,  the add ress o f  its p roposed  regis­
tered office in M o n ta n a  is (does not need to  be the sam e as its 
place o f  business)
, Director
, President
, Vice-President
, Secretary
, Treasurer
.M ontana
n 'H v a rn ty ttfit  iZ tp  ffv /r#
and  [Me n a m e o i its proposctt regiitercci at^eni in .Vloncana at 
hucn addros i\ ............
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7. T he purpose  o r  purposes w hich it p roposes to  p u rsue  in tran s­
acting  business o r  conducting  at'fairs in M o n ta n a  are:
P art I I . (To he com pleted  only  by a o o p ra f li  co rp o ra tio n s .)  
3. T his nonprodc co rpocation  
C  has m em bers 
O  has no m em bers 
9. This nonp ro fit co rp o ra tio n  is a  
O  Public B enefit C o rp o ra tio n  
C  M utual B enefit C o rp o ra tio n  
Q  Religious C o rp o ra tio n
w a r n i n g
“ PEN A LTIES IM P O S E D  U PO N  O FFIC E R S A N D  D IR E C ­
T O R S. T he execution o f  any docum ent required to be filed 
w ith th e  Secretary o f  S tate  constitu tes an a ffirm atio n , under 
penalties o f  false sw earing, by each person executing the  docu­
m en t th a t the facts sta ted  therein  are true!’ (Section 11-1-123. 
M C A )
(4xaet AOifi# a/ corpcwvnoA/
B y .
/Sigrtaiufw of o ffice  o t OAOtrmom of boant)
P art H I. (To be com pleted  by ail corporadom s.)
10. It com m enced o r  p lans to  com m en ce  transac tin g  business in 
M on tana  on  - 19______
f p n m ta  n a m t  o t  tHOiwauot j i t t t m v
D ated : . , 1 9 .
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S S -4
Of tr»e ‘̂ »jsu<v 
P<̂ v#nu» Ser/.ce
Application for Employer Identification Number
(For us«  Oy em o lo y o n  ano  o tnors. P^oaso road  th a  artacfiad  instructions 
b e to ra  c o m o ia tin ; th is  form .) P faasa  rypa or print claarly. OMSNo. ;*a5-O0O3 Exgrres T 31
1 Name ot aooicdnt (True '« g ^ n a m e it$ e e  -rtsfructions.)
a —  , ' j T . v . c , -
, race -am e of ousm ess. >t oirterent rrgm name <n une* 1 Z cAecut.gr, inusiee. 'care ar name 
/  //W  L & t c C / "
4a .laiung address (Street addressi (room. apt,, or suite no., 
4  'A/e.-5-T- r  IÀ. t
Sa Address or business. tSeemscrucrions.;
/<C 0 s 4 y ' < t c r
4b ;:ate. ana CP  cooe
■ i Z v d r ^ l
3b C.ty. state, ana UP  ctae/-
c w -  , K r
S County ana state w iw #  onnciaai business >i to u ted 1
7 Name oi pnncioai officer, grantor, or general partner. (See instructions.)
3a Tvga of entity (Checx oniy one aox.) (Sea instructions.)
L _  I f t O n n O L ia i  S S N
L— PÇMIC C  Personal service coro.
C  State/local government C  National guard 
C  Other nonororitofganiiotron iseaeifv i 
C  Other (soecify) a*
G  e s t a t e
G  PTan administrator SSN   .......\
S i ,  O ther com oranQn fso#cifyl A ^ ^ / n u -
C  Trust 
C  Partnefsnip 
G  Farmers' coooeraova
C  Federal government/military L- Churcn or cnurcn controlled arganiation 
— ...... If nonororit organization enter OEN (if aaoucani#i
3b If a corooration. give nam e or foreign country (if 
aooiicaote) or state m the U.S. ^nere mcordorated
Foreign country
9 Peason ror aootving(Checx oniy one oo%)
JSf Slarrea new ousiness  
G  Hired emtjiovees 
G  Created a oension oian (scectrv r/pe) 
Sanvmg ouroose'soecrfv» *■___________
C  Changed type of organizacion <soec:fyj 
G  Purchased going ousiness 
G  Created a trust (soeciry) »
Other/soecf"/)
10 Cate ousiness started or accuireo (Mo., aay. year) (S ee mstructions.)
 TjUJVv.<_ \  \ C C  _____________________________________
11 Closing month or accounting year. (See instructions.)
12 - rs t aate  wages or annuities were oaid o r wnl be oaid (Mo,, aay. year). N ote: if aooticanr >s a  w/rhno/<Jmg agenr. enrer aare  mcome wui first s e  oât0 tû 
'7onres/<7enr jffen lMo. aav, /e a r ; .     ^   ̂ t a d  %____________________
1C Enter nrgnest numoer or emoiovees axoectea in the next L2 montns. N ote;/f (he acd;<cjnr ctjes nor 
±ro9CT :o nave  any em oiovees  curing m e oerro0 . *nter ‘0 .~
NonagncuiCurai I Agncuiturai ' Housenoid
: 3____I_______
14 Does the aaoucant ooerate more than one oiace or business?
!f *^es. • enter name or business. »  /
C  Tes No
IS ^'-ncicai actjvirvor service I See «nstrucrions.i
16 '&the onnooai business activity manuracrunng/ 
f ''^es.' annaoai oroducrana raw maTenai used ► lo^ -Cs.lav̂ cLOAOs A
L. No
IT To wnom are most ot the oroduccs or services soid? Please cnecK the aooroonate oox. 
S .  Public (retail)_____________ G  Other fspecify) » ___________________________
C  3usiness<wnoiesate)
G  N/A
Ida Has the aoDncant ever aopiied for an identification numoer for this or any other business?. 
Note: .'f " otease com oiete fines iS ti ana I8 e. _______ _____________
Yes M N.
18b if you Checked the "Yes* box m line 13a, give aooucant’s true name ana trace nam e, jf different than name shown on pnor aooucation. 
True nam e   Trace nam e ^
13c Enter aooroximace care. city, ana state  wnere the aoplication was filed and the previous employer dentification numoer if known. 
AoorosimeteOJiewftenfileoKMo.. cay. yeeri i Cty arvi state wnert f»i«o i Previous SIN
Unow o«nM i«i «1 o*rtwv. I a tc ta r t  m ar i eum iA M  m it a e e i^ o n o n  jo o  te  in« e w t or nw « n o w ico ^  *mO e«M*r. :c i t  true, co rreo . tn o  csm ovi* . 
Nem# ana ?m»rP»»ate tvoeor or*m c.tfarfh.) ^  I I f L.
Signature ► \ I  rl.
I Teieonone numoer(mauoe a reaao e i
I (40^\-4h •
■ ') i I 4 ~i—.
N ote: Co no t wnre ce'ow  rnis une. -o r  artic-at use ontv
P ' e a s e  » e a v e  Iblank » '
\ C'-iss \%ut I  P e a s o n  t o r  a o o i v n q
I
For Psoerw ork  P ea u c tio n  Act N once, zee  a t ta c h e d  in s tru c tio n s . rf)rm SS**1 Rev 3-39)
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1-5 2553 Election by a Small Business Corporation
Form ^  w w W
(H«w. .9901
Oeoartmenr at îfra :/ea$ufV 
i m e t f i a i  A * v * m u #  : # r # , e #
Election by a Small B usiness  Corporation
(U neer section  X362 a# th e  In ternai Revenue Code)
► For Paperw ork R eduction Ac: N otice, see  page 1 of instructions. 
___________________ ► See seo a ra te  instructions.
0 M 8  N o. l ï - i j - O l o *  
ExOires 1 1 *3 0 '9 3
Nataia; 1. This erecr.’ar. ra ce  rraeteo as a/r $ ccrzctsvan. '  tan  a s  jce ssta c  artty >f asi the tests j/t (Jenerat irtstmevon 3 are mar; aii sirnawfes *n fia m  / 
éhc lit a te Qtt^mats (fto cnotceoctesi; ano the exac? .tame a/to soctess c t the cstüoteûon ano axfter recuiteo fotm mrotmaacti ate smviceü.
2 .  S a  n o r  .‘ i / e  r a m  i X 3 0 S  u n i t /  y o u  a r e  t o f . ' . ' / e a  m a t  y o u r  s i e c r / o n  s  t o a s s t e a .  S e e  S e n e r a i  I r t a r u e t t o n  £  
i i i  E iec tlo n  In ro rm a tio n
1 N a m e  o r  c o r o o r a t i o n  ( s e e  m s t r u c a o n s i A  £ m o i o y « r  t a « u t t ( t c 3 t i o n  n u m o » r  
( S M  i n s u T j c s o n s i
€ 4 . —  ^ 3  L \ . \  \  \
g  N u m o e r .  s t r e e t ,  a n a  r o o m  o r  s u i t e  n o .  ( I f  a  . ^ . Q .  a o t  s e e  m s t r u c o o n s . )
£  N V t J . t . l ' - .  4%
3  i A d  ; g f M n o m #  i i u m e a f  ( i n c u d m ^  i r c a  o z d e i  o r  c s r t o r a t t  
.  o i A c a f  o r  l e g z i  r e o r e s e n t a o v t  ' « u a  m a y  o t  c a n e d  t e t  m t a n n a o o u
( A06 ) All -  4
s i  C i t y  o r  t o w n ,  s t a t e ,  a n d  2 I P  w e e
1 CAw
C  S e c t i o n  IS  t o  o e  e r f t e o v e  l o r  t a x  y e a r  s e g u i n i n g  ( m o n t h ,  s a y .  y e a r )  
-7/( /  A  2 _
Is the corqaraocn the  outgrowth or continuation of any form of preaecassor? . 
It Yes.' state name of oreoeceasor. type of oiganizaoon. and penod of its existence
Check here ► if the corporation has changed its nam e or address since applying far a te  
emoiover 'oenpficanon num oer snown in item A aoove.
S State at ineorooraoon
MdarVfiUAiA.,
II this election taxes effect for th e first tax year tne coraaraoon exists, enter montn. aay. ana year at :ne earnest or the following: '1) cate ;ne 
corcaration nrst haosnarenoiders. (Z) date th e ccrooraoon first hao assets. arfZ loate  thecofoonuion oeganoom g ousiness. w \ i /3£T )
Selected tax y ear Annual return wid be filed for tax year enaing(month ano oav) w ........ .....................................................................................................................
if the tax year enas on anv date other than Cecemoer 31. exceot for an automanc i2-S3-w eex tax year ending with reference to the month of 
Oeeemoer. you m ust comoiete Fort il on tne oacx. if tne date you enter is tne ending date ot an automatic 32 -53-weex tax year, write '52-53-weex  
/ear ' ;a tne ngnt or tne cate . S ee  remoorary Regulations section l.-ioi-2T (ert3).
J  N « f n »  01  « s e n  s f i a r » « i e i 4 « ^ .  s m o n  a
c e m m u u i c v  o r a o c r T v  i n t e r t t t  ir t  t n »  
e e r a e n n o n  s  s c o e x .  a n d  « s e n  t e n a n t  i r t  
c o m m o n .  < o in t  t e n a n t ,  a n d  t e n a n t  o v  t n #  
« n n r e c v .  ( A  n u s e a n o  a n a  w n «  ( a n a  c n n r  
« s t a l e s t  a r e  c o u n t e d  a s  o n e  a n a r « n o i O # r  m  
a e t e r m r n a n #  t n e  n u m o e r  o r  s n a r e n o t o e r s  
« f i t n o u t  r e # a r e  t o  t n e  m a n n e r  t n  w m c n  t n #
StOCR «S Q w n< > d . J
K  S h a r e n e t d e r s '  C a u s e n t  S t a t e m e n t .
W e .  : . n » g n o « r a i 4 n e o t n a r e n o > 4 « n .  c o n t e n t  t o  
9 1 #  e e t d o r a n o n  t  e i e c c o n  t o  o e  t r e a t e d  a s  a n  
* S  c o r o e r a a o n  '  g n o e r  s a e n o n  l 3 6 2 f a * .  
( .S A a r e n tM o e r a  a i ^ n  a n o a a c »  o # * c n *  r
I
S t o e x  o w n e d
N u m o e r  o t } O a t e s  
s n a r e s  | a c o u i r c a
M  S a O M  3 e c u n t v  n u m o e r  
o r  e m o i o v e r  l a e n n t i e a t i e n  
n u m o e r  t  t e e  i n s t m e o o n s  *
N  S h a r e *  
h w o e r  t  
am  v e e r  
e n o s
S i g n a t u r e O a t e
' a n d  o a v )
1 i h n  L i a d i V l ) | d û . z _ 1 ( , / y  9 9 - g ' - i 4 . -  i - d - 1 4
' T x - 4  1 A  ! i o A y < ? 2 . l « s s - f r - r i i  1
< i / 3 f
& % ) ( s / (  A l  1 - Z l L z z I  1 2 V :
i 1
1 1
-  - —
1
1
•For th is e le c t io n  to be valid , th e c o n s e n t  o f ea ch  sn aren o id er. person havin g a cam m unicy p rooeir / in terest in the carooration's stock , and  
each  ten a n t m co m m o n , .pint te n a n t , an d  te n a n t Oy th e  entirety  m u st e ither a o o ea r  aoo v e  or Oe attach ed  to this form. (S ee  instructions for 
C olum n K if continuatiojj.atTeS'f or a s e o a r i t e  c o n s e n t  s ta te m e n t  is n e e a eo r T ~ \ _______________________________
Unaer senaificn 91 oe^ury/’l d ec a re  l n a v g ^ x m in e a  trtu  «teciien. inciuomg aceamoanvtng scr.eouie» oua staiem ents. amo (0 in» oest 01 my iutov**«fl^e ano Sen«i. iC n  tni».
c o r r e c t ,  j n o  c s m e i a i e .  (  , /  ( ]  i  /  ,  J _______  ,
T i t l e  w  o a t e wS « < r > a t u f «  o f  »
S e «  P a r c s  I I  a n a  J I I  d i i  o a c x .
i t l e
Form  ,P » v  : :  3 0 )
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1-6 Stock Certificate
, w'=5 ,,
if"
X
m
è m
m
£ î f i - i S >
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2-1 Business License Application - Missoula
EDW ARD A. C ilL D E R S . CTTY TRE.ASURER 
C T P f  O F  MISSOUL.A 
■ijJ RYMAiV ST.
M I5201TL.A. M O NTA iV A  i 9 8 0 2 - i t 9 7  
Y O U R CTTY EU SD fE âS U C E X S c  IS NOW  DUE 
AND ?AY.\Bt_E rC R  N E C  U Œ N S c  Y E .U t SE E  
R E V E R S E  FO R  F E E .
LIC EN SES EXPIRE l a s t  DAY O F  FEBRUARY. T O :  
A FT E R  A PR IL  I , .a d o  25%  PENALTY!
AF T E R  MAY 1. .ADD SO S P S fA L T Y  
A FTE R  JU N E  1. .ADD 100% PENALTY.
P L E .A S E  C O M P L E T E  A N D  R E T U R N  W IT H  
Y O Ü R R E .M I T T A N C S . Y O U R  L I C E N S E  
W IL L  3 E  M A IL E D  T O  Y O U .
T H A N K  Y O U .
E D  C H IL D E R S  
C IT Y  T R E .A S U R E R
pwcionxo
Mm« .Nfaii
r r  3  A .MISDEv<EANOR TO DO BUSINESS w n H -
OUT A crrr l i c e n s e  .a n d  a n y  p e r s o n  so
DOING IS LIABLE TO .ARREST .AND FINE FOR 
E A C iO F rH 'IS E .
N O T E ;
P L E A S E  R E T U R N  T H IS  
C A R D  WTTH Y O U R  
R E M IT T A N C E .
'  E I/IPLO Y EE: P erson
e m o lo y e O  by  b u s i n e s s ,  
in c îu o in ?  o w n e r s , .-nan- 
a e e r s .  i c : i v e  p a r t n e r s ,  
a n d  a g e n ts .  . A l l  p e r s o n s  
t i i r e d  b y .  o r  w o r s t i n g  
to r . th e  b u s in e ss .
In  e a s e  ot* p a r t . t i m e  
e tnp ioyees. tHe n u m o e r  o f  
f u l l t i m e  e q u i v a l e n t  
e m p lo y e e s  w ill b e  d e t e r ,  
m in e d  b y  d i v i d i n g  t h e  
t o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  h o u r s  
w o rk e d  by  a ll  p a r t . i im e  
em ployees by ;08O .
.MAKS CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
C 7 Y  OF .MISSOULA
m u  < T ty .i 3  cfcT'i;
S5 00 PER EMPLOYEE vtfNIMUM $r>.W SJflrt.OO
NUM8EHOP
EMPLOYEES
WES.
>PA«T%»E-N'T L'NiTS - Î5.00 PER UNIT . vtlM M U M  SI3.W . lAXIMUM SJflO.UO
DUMBER OF
n PA frr. ISNT t.?' ITS
THALIA COURT :-iOOKUPS - -J.OO PER MOOXLP 
mobile HOMËP̂ AKHOOKUPE* \IC\IMUM RJIOO. vULXÎ tUM SUOOO
N U M B E R  O F  
H O O K C 7 5
c e n ta l  OP OFPtCS OR «TAIL :PACZ iCOfi" #ER SOL'AAE fOOT . 53 OU . MAXIMUM Ŝ .CD
SOU.; RE
f o o t a g s  ^ O O ' $  i /Z O P  P E R  SO . j*T * Î 9.ÛO
aCYTAU OP WANtMOU:EOR 'whOLSSalB SPaCS !M0P '  AERSOWi-iPeFOOT. vilM.MU.M Ŝ OO . MAXIMUM SAnOuO
SOLA RE 
FCOTaGc *M O F  : * »ER SO* FT. •  S
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ç rrr of missouila — business ucsnsh afflic a tio n
M iV u r i-a M A  »-vi
M m M M L  'w  « i n w
I 00
g-ĝ s-f
•  4 #
f(OQ W AT w
uLL: Lg^o< <
  ^
jgâoL\ <>n - V>EJ "4U « IX̂U.
. . .
Stiffs
y »  L / , / 4 i _  %r
T aTUJXi./G
PtcaM comoicctt ta is Aooûcuiofi. hmve ic avxed  o tT by the o fflo sis  iodicatea uie reverse ncte. ana return ic v ita  oayment la
cl» M ia o u u  C ty  T fta n irW i Offlee. Tlwmk you. Edwurtl A . C Sildei. C ty  Trenjarer
C O M P L E T IO N  BY  CTTY 0 F F IC L A L 3 :
O F F T iT a L  S I G N A T U R E : Da t e  REMARKS:
rire Inspector
Potice In spec to r
HeaiUi inspector
& u a .v « ao a  C o jpeao r
SuiidiDf Inspector
SZectneai Inspector
Zomnc Offle
O uicr tOescaasM
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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B U T T E  SIL V E R  BO W
R eceip ts  Division. 
B u tte  Silver Bow C ounty Court H ouse  
1 5 5  W est G ranite S tr e e t  - te le p h o n e  4 0 6 -7 2 3 -8 2 6 2
Please tUl o u t tliis .i\ppUcatlon. I h e  B utte SUver Bow Code requires every business to have a" 
General B usiness License. Regardless of the need  for o th er licenses, this Application m ust be 
com pleted  In Its en tire ty  before any  consideration for a license wHi be given.________
APPLICANT
N am e
S tree t Address
Phone
B U SIN ESS
N om e
S tree t Address 
P hone
I  M T
1  4 U
‘■f ^
-  I  l . ' b  4
1 r - L  J L v  u
l â â  / y ^ a - i i A /  S 4 r - ^ ~ &
d L w r U - o J O A . ”
f  4 q ( j  1  A t l  -
D etail N ature o f  B u s in e ss  C onducted  a t T his S ite:
N um ber o f  E m p lo y e e s  (ow n ers, m an agers, p a r t-tim e  p erson n el) ^  
If A ppiicabie: N ujnb^r o f  Trailer S ite s
S ignature o f  A pp lican t  
D ate o f  A pp lication
For Office Use Only
O ccupancy Perm it N um ber 
License Num ber Issued 
Z oning A pproval 
Building Code A pproval 
R em arks
aeTtoedl/WPCE
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4-1 Business Loan Application - Bank
SO H W EG T DAJIK /V n A C O H D A -B U -n 'E . S . A .
S U S £ H E S S  L O A M  A P P L I C A T I O N
A F F U C A M T  ( B u a t n a f l a  T r a d *  N a m e ) ______________________  D a c *
A D D R E S S  - ____________ P h o n *  M u n b a c
T T P E  O f  B U S IN E S S    D a c a  a a c a b U a h a d
F o r m  o f  O r R a n i z a c l o n  / ___ / P r o p r i e t o r s h i p
O W N E R S /P A R T N E R S /O F F I C E R S
N a m *  I  O w n e r a h l o
/  / P a r t n e r a h i n  /  
A n n u a l  C o r n e a n a a t i o n
_ / C o r p o r a t i o n  
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
t >
t >
i t
AMOUNT O f  L O A N /L I N E  R E Q U E S T E D  1
P U R P O S E  O f  T H E  L O A N /L I N E :  ( E x p l a i n  I n  d e t a i l )
P R 1 H A R Ï  S O U R C E  O F  R E F A T H E N T l
SECO M OARY S O U R C E  O f  R E P A Y H E H T :
R E Q U E S T E D  T E R »IS J f  R E P A ÏM E H T :  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
C O L L A T E R A L  O F F E R E D : E S T IM A T E D  VALUE
  ________________________________________________________________ J _______________ .
-f
I f  ÏO U  ARE C U R R E N T L Y  A ilO R W E ST  SANK C U STO M ER  P L E A S E  IN D IC A T E :
/  / B u s l n e a a  /  / B u a i n a a a  /  /  B u a l t i a a a
C IIE C K IH C  _____ S A V IN G S    LOANS _____
/  f e r a o n a i  / / P a c s o n a l  / /  f t t a o n a l
A R E  YOU OR YOUR 'A N Y  C U R R E N T L Y  IN V O L V E D  IN  jVNY L A W S U IT S ?  
HA V E YOU OR YOUR COM PANY EV ER  D EC L A R E D  B A N K R U PT C Y ? ______________
D O E S  YOUR COM PANY BORROW FROM O T H E R  B A N K S ? __________________________  W h a r a ? ^
152
P R O F E S S IO N A L  A D V IS O R S ;
A C C O U N TA N T ( N a m e ,  a d d r e s s  a n d  p h o n e )
LAW YER ( N a m e ,  a d d r e e e  e n d  p h o n e )
INSURANCE AGENT (N a m e , a d d r e a a  and  p h o n e )
T h e  u n d e r a l R n e d  c e r t i f i e s  t l i a c  t h e  I n f o r m a t i o n  c o n t a i n e d  o n  t i t l e  f o r m  
i s  t r u e  a n d  c o r r e c t .
A p p i l c a n c
B y, ____________________________   0 » t a
MEM A P P L 'C A N T S  S E E  R E V E R S E  S ID E
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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4-2 Personal Financial Statement - Bank
ISaâa
HOHWKSr COPPd^ATlON
s m s
Personal
Financial Statement
Ta:.
If I have any questions regarding the campletion of fftis 
form, / should contact m y representative at the hank.
I may apply for a credit extension, loan or other Hnanciai accommodation alone or together with someone èise. 
i’':s-4opiicant"). if I apply with a ooapplicant and our comomed assets and deots can meaningfully and fairly he 
cr^cented together, the co-applicant and I m ay complete this required statement and any supporting stmeduies 
jointly. Otherwise, separate forms and schedules are required.
APPLICANT
Name Partial Pternntv number .
Address
Teleonone numoer Date at Oirth
enr emoiover Position
Aaaress
Business on one Loan auroase
CO-APPUCANT
Name Social Secuntv number
A d d r e s s
Teieohone number Date of birth
Present emoiover ___ ..... Position
Address . . .
Business phone Loan purpose
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Salt 3i /afvafw* a Houna ai/ am ount :o me naarast S i 00
•  J f f a c .T  s e o a / a r e  s n e e r  , /  you naao mora soaoa ro r.nmn/am dAtail •tnnanufa
A ssa ts  (assats  you ownj Amount \ UaOiliries (tietsts you  o w e ; i*mounf
C j5 A  rt ifiis oarnr’ Chacxt/iQ 1 L a a n a  o a v a o / e  ,*o oanHs (scneawa  71 ■
Savings 1 Loans aavaû/e .*o omers/scnecfu/e 7)
C .aa 1 msfa;/rnonf contracts oavaofa (sctiaouta T)
IRA : Am cunts  owe to oaot. stores ano omers
Casn ift atrtar oanns * Craoit caros ''MasterCarO. V>sa & ocnersi
1 I 1
Qua from fnanas. ratavvaa s/rct om art (scfiaawa I tncamm e z e *  a« v a o /e
Vfon-oaoa ano conrracrs for aaats ownaO fseHaauia 2) t'*"-»'* -S ire s  o a v a o / e
Sacunoas ow na^ fs&iacuia  ] )  1 i
Casn surranaar vatua ot fifa mstjranca fscnaauta  4» n Ufa msuranca tscnacuia  4»
H o m a s r e a o  ‘scnacuta  5J 1 , 1
Othér t a /  êstam ownwj iscrmcute 5) I Mo/7çaç9 o/> /^omesread fscneauié â)
Autorrjooflûs fyw. maw. moù9fi i MorfüSCù or üêns on  o r n e r  rea/ ^srare
I Qwn&cf 'g ç n e o w e
iÇ sg fffra g fg  for j g g q  <scn9cui9 51
pi?rso/»3/ OroOBfTV
O r n e r  a s s e r s  aeian)
t o t a l  J A B U m S ^
?-T.T :ot3i 3ss0rs ê ss  ‘orat 'idOiJitiesi
t o t a l to tal
Annuai <ncoma Aooiicajnt Co-aooi/cane Contingent '/a o /f /o e s  j Amount
S.Atarv As ^nrjOfSer
Ccmmtsztons i s  . iranrar
D/vioenos L a w 'iu . f s !
mtarast For a x e s '
Rentals Ctnar aarani
Ahmony. cHiia suocorr or
m a m r e n a n c e  lyou naaa  nor 
snow trtts untass you wisn 
us to constaar u). i
1
I
Othar i 1 ■ ■ 1 .......... .. ....  1
1 1 1C  Cnec.f nere V " n o n e  ' 1
t o t a l
INCOME
TOTAL C0NTINGENT\ 
UAQiUrtES  L
SCHEDULE 1 DUE FRO M  FRIEN D S. R E L A T IV E S A N D  O TH ER S
Nama of oaotor O wac to Coiiêtaraf How oavaota  ' W a tu n tv  oata 1 Unoaia Qaianca
I S
TOTAL
SCHEDULS 2 M O fiT G A G S  AN D  C O N T f^A C T S  F O A  Q g £ J  OW NED
'Varna a/ (390tor Tvp9 ot Qfoc&nv I îs i or 2na ten Qw&û *0 How  0 a v s f i / a Unoaia oatênce
TOTAL
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SCHEDULE 3 SgÇUBlTJES OWNED
No. snar9S ori 
3ona ê/nai^nt Ûasenontsn l/t A/has9 nammst raçataract Cost
î rase/tt Ma/vef '/9JU9 L^fSie^U-ijmisrea
SCHEDULS 4  U FS INSURANCE
total
Faca va/ua
tnsumtS In su n n ca  com pany Banane. . Ot policy C am  value Loans
SCHEDULE 5 REAL ESTATE
TOTAL
\
i
Mommy Cosf Pmsent 1 Amcurtr ot
Aoarass ana lypa of orooany Titia in namais) ot Income yaaf acowrac Mamet value j Imsura/tca
H om asnaa 1 s 1
; Year \
i \
1 Yaar i
s i
Year
$ [
Year '
S 1i
Yaar
SCHEDULE S M ORTGAGES OR U E N S ON REAL ESTATE
intarast Matumy j u/toata
To wnom payaoia How payaoia Aare Oate 1 Qaiartca
llomasteaa 1 S P9T \
! S 09f 1
| i p a r 1
S oar 1
s oar 1
SCHEDULE 7 LO AN S PAYABLE TO B A N K S i  OTHERS AND INSTALLM ENT CONTRACTS PAYABLE
Coiiararat or\ Mammy Unoam
To w nom  oayaoia Aoarass Urtsec«ra<J How oavaota Oate Balance
1 1s oar
1 1 1s oar 1
1 1 I 5 oar !
1 1 ' s p e r  1
1 1 i' ■ oec 1
1 , : oar 1
i i oer
1 3 p e r
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Have I ever gone througfj bankruptcy or had a juagment 
against m e?
Are any assets pledged or debts secured except as shown?  
Have I m ade a will?
Number of dependents 
(if none, check “None ")
Marital status (answer only if this financial statement is 
provided in connection with a request for secured credit or 
applicant is seeking a  joint account with spouse.)
APPUCANT CO~APPUCANT
D  Yes 1__! No Q y . a 0  No
C  Yes D  No Q / e a
Ü r e s CJ No 0  yes C  No
0  None 0  None
O  Married 
O  Separated
0  Marhed 
C J  Separated
□Unmarried □Unmamed
(Unmamed includes single, divorced, widowed)
The foregoing statement, submitted for the purpose ot obtaining credit, is true and correct in every aetaii and fairly 
snows my/our financial condition at the time indicated. I/we will give you prompt written notice ot any subsequent 
suQstanttal anange in sucn financial condition occurnng before discharge ot my/our ooHgavons to you. I/we 
understand that you will retain this personal financial statement wnether or not you approve the credit in connection 
with wmcn it is submitted. You are authonzed to check my/our credit ano employment history or any other 
information contained herein.
THE UNDEi^SlGNED CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED ON THIS 
FORM HAS BEEN CAREFULLY RE/ie/YED ANO THAT iT IS TRUE ANO CORRECT IN ALL RESPECTS.
Wy sign̂ eum
QiHiOpifcartt s /ç n a n tn  (it you a n  iroQuoaonq m o fmonaai aceom m eataon  jO"tO)rf
NC H073 lAO
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5-1 IRS Form W-4 Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate
9 2  Form W-4 f Deoartment of the Treasury Internal Revenue Service
C a n m # #  f o r m  W - 4  t n a i  y o u r
■wiptq.er can wnnnoio tn* c o n w  wnoum ot 
F * o # r #  i n c o m *  t a a  y w  a * v .
g io nodon from  Whnnmoin*. nn* 7 ^  tn* 
c*rtflc*i* o*tow (o 9m m  ii  you co m  «■«mot 
SUAA. T ***mot eomo«*r« an* ?: 5of o@ nor eom- 
p0mt9 iimur j  ano d  no f«e*rai incom* raa mw o* 
wnrmoO from your oaf. Your saemetion a  gooo for 
on* y**r onty. it wo*** feoniary 15, J993.
B u i o  I n s o u e t t o n v  S m c i o v w s  w n o  a r *  n o t  
a n e u i O  c o m o w M *  < n *  P a n o n a »  > u o w a n c « *  
W o n q n t t .  > » O c trtlo n a i w o n q n * * @  i n  o i o v « m  o n  
0 * 0 *  Z  f o r  « m o M v m  t o  a o M X  t n * *  m u i n o i o i n ç  
# o * q n c # *  o a s a d  o n  « t a m i t o o  o w u c n o n a .  
a o i u M m w n s  t o  m c o m * .  o r  f w o - * a m * r / r w i ^ . o e  
s i i u a t n n * .  C o m o « « r *  a *  w o m a n # # * *  m a t  a o o t y  t o  
y o t f  o f u a n o n .  7 h *  x m n q n * * t *  v « a  n # #  y o u  f l g u m
m« numo*r ot wwnnoioino aiiowanc#* you am 
• n i n t e o  t o  c t a w n .  H o w e v e r ,  y o u  m # v  o a i m  > # w * r 
a a o w a n e t a  m a n  m t s .
H e e o  o f  H o w a e n o w L  S * n « r a i t y .  y o u  m a y  c U u m  n # a a  
O f n q w e r w d  r in n q  $ i a t u a  a n  y o u r  ta m  r e w n  a rw y  f  
y o u  a r e  u n m a m e o  a n a  o a v  m o m  m a n  S O H  o t  tn# 
o o s t i  o l  i i # e o i n q  w o  a  n o m *  ( o r  y o u r * * *  m n a  y o t r  
a # 0 « n a * n ( i 3 i  o r  o t n * r  o u a a t y m g  m o i v i O u a q .  
M e m * * * *  i n e a m # .  : f  y o u  n a v e  a  ( a n ) *  a m o u n t  o t  
n o r m a l e  i n c o m e ,  sucn a s  n t o r o s o  o r  a t> n o # n o * .  y o u  
s n o u a t  e e n $ « * r  m a j u n q  * * a m a t * o  t a x  o a v m a n q  
u s m q  f o r m  l O a Q - c S .  C m e r v m a * .  y o u  m a y  t m o  t h a t  
y o u  o w e  a o a u o n a i  r a x  a t  m e  # n o  o f  tn* ymof. 
T W ^ 6 a m f f T w e » u o o * .  t  y o u  n a v e  a  w o n u n g  
s o o u s e  o r  m o r e  m a r t  o n *  « o .  f i g u r e  m *  n g ta i  
n u m o e r  o t  a s o w a n c s a  y o u  a r e  e n m t e o  t o  a a i m  o n  
a s  l o o a  u s m g  w o m a n e e t s  > f o m  o m y  o n e  f o r m
w w ,  T N *  t o t a l  i n e u i o  o *  o m o e o  a m o n g  a s  t o o * .  
Y o u r  w n n n o M u n g  w u i  m u  a n y  o e  m o s t  a c c u r a t e  w n a n  
a s  a u e w a n c a a  a r e  c t a i m o a  o n  (m e  W w  fU * o  ( o r  m *  
h i g n e a t  o a v t n q  t o o  a n a  z e r o  a o o w a n c M  a r e  a a a r e d  
l o r  m e  o m e n .
f a f v e n c e  E a m e O  I n c o m e  C re o M L  ff y o u  a r e  « a g iO ie  
( o r  m a t  c r e o R .  y o u  c a n  m c * # v *  a  a o c e o  l o  y o u r  
p a v c n e c x  t n r o u q n o u i  m e  y e a r ,  f o r  g e t a a s .  g e t  f o m t  
W - S  f r o m  y o u r  a m tw o y e r .
C h e c a i  Y o u r  w i o t n o « d i r » g .  A f t e r  y o u r  s v - a  t a x e a  
e f t e c L  y o u  c a n  u s e  3 t ^  l #  M y  W i t n n o a e n g  
C o r r e c t  f a r  : 9 9 T ? .  : o  s e e  n o m  t n e  o o s a r  a m o i m i  y o u  
a r e  n a v m g  w t r v t e i o  c o m o o r e s  t o  y o u r  e a a m a i e o  
l e t a t  a n r w t  t a x .  C a s  1 - 4 0 0 - ^ 2 9 * 3 8 7 8  t o  o r o e r  t * w  
0 u o i « u i Q n .  C h e c x  / o u r  > o e a i t e t e o n e n e  o u e c i o r y  t o r  
t h e  > n S  a s s c s t a n c e  n u m o e r  >f y o u  n e e d  f u r m e r  ly e io .
P e r s o n a l  A l l o w a n c e s  W o r k s h e e t  Par S992. the value o f your oersonai exem ou on isi ta reo u cec  if your incom e ,* over
S10S.2SÛ (S 157.900 if m arneo filing joimiy. Si 3 1 .5 5 0  f h ea o  of hou sencid . or S73 .9S0  if 
___________m am eo filing seoarateiyi. G et Puo. g i g  for ceta iis .
A Snier *1* lor you rself if no on e e lse  can  Claim you as a oeotM iO ent..............................................................................  A
! * You are sm gio ano have aniy one joo: or \•  You are m am eo. have only one fOO. ano your so o u se  a o e s  not worx; or > . . 9  _______
e Your wages from a aecono joo or your soouse s wages (or :he toiai ot botm are S1.000 or less. J
C Enter *1“ for your s o o u se . Sut. you may ch oose  to enter -0- f you are m am eo ano nave either a working soouse or
more than on e |0 0  iinis may neio you avoid navmg roc little rax w i t h h e io i ..................................................................................... C
0  Enter numoer of d e o e n o e n ts  (other than your so o u se  or yourseifi wnom you wiii claim on your tax return....D ......
E Enter ’ I* if you wiil rile as h e a o  o f h o u seh o ld  on your tax return (see  conoitrons ynoer "Heao of Household." aoove; S __  .
F Enter " f you nave at least S i ,5 0 0  of ondd or o eo en d en t care e x p e n s e s  (or wnicn you plan to ciaim a créait . . F __
i re? A (ft*3L‘gn F 3fiO flier îotai here. Note: 7i;s Anormr mzv oe O'ff^'ent trem tne numnee oi ixemovnns you 09tm on your rentm ► G ________
* If you otan to item ize  or claim  ad lu stm cn ts to  in com e ano want to reouce your witnnoiding» see  tne O eoucnons 
ano Adjustments WorKsneet on ca g e  2.
e  if you are s in g le  and have m ore than on e jod and your com om ed eam m gs from ail loos exceed  529.000 CP if 
you are m a m ed  and have a w orking s o o u se  or m ore than o n e  |oO. and tne com om ed eammgs from ail lOOS exceed  
550.000. s e e  the Two-camer/Two*Joo Worxsneet on oage 2 if you want to avoid havmg too little tax withheld.
For accuracy, 
do ail
worksheets 
that aooiy.
f neither of t  aoove situations ao ues. stoo h re ano enter The numoer from line G on line 5 of Form O iow.
W-4
Cut here  a n o  give th e  cem flcace to your em ployer. Keep tne  too  portion  for you r records.
Employee's Withholding Allowance Certificate
#y For Pnvacv Act and Paperwork fleduction Act Nouce. s e e  revert*.
C M S  N O . 8 4 5 4 X 1 1 0
1i92
1 Type O f  gnnt your first name ana middle loiuai Last name 2 Your sooal secuniy numoer
Home ao d f^a  (mumoer ana street or rural route; Z G  Stfigie l J  MarnM G  Mameo. 5ut wiifthoid at niqner Singte rate.
Neir if ftamee. sut /rwv teosatea. o r  soeus* a r f l o n r m e & n  umit crwo tn* Sinow dot
City O f  ( O w n ,  state, ana ZIP cooe 4 il /our last name aiders :rom tnai an your sooat secunry ora. 
citeex nere iitc cad t-3DO-T7î-i2l3 (or itton inmrmation . ► □
a
Tom nuftioer of allowances you are claiming (Irom tine G aoove or from me Wontsneeta on oacH if tney aoolyj 
Aooilional amount, if any. you want aeoucted from eacn o a y c n e c x .................................................................
I Claim exemotion from wnnrioiaing ana I certify mat I meet ALL of tne following conoilions for exemotion;
•  Last year I Had a ngnt to a  reiund of AU. .ifederai income ta* wituneio Oecause i naa MO la* liaoiliiy: AND
•  This year I exoec: a r e i u n d  of ALL federal income tax witnneid because I exoeci lo nave NO tax llaoititv; ANO
• This year if my income exceeds Î600 ano mcuoes nonwage income, anoiner oerson cannot claim me as a  Oeoengeni.
II you meet all of the aoove conditions, enter me year effective and *S<eMf’T* here . . . ► I T i t9
Are vou a full-time stuoent? 'Note; .-uif-fime im a ertts  are nor su iam aticsilv  exempt.I . . . i 3 I Y e a  I M o
U o o e r  o e h e i t t e s  o f  e e n u r y .  ( c e m i y  i n e i  i e n n i i e a  t o  ( f t *  n u m o e r  o c  w i im n o i a m g  j n w w e n c e »  c i a * m # a  o n  t m a  c a n i i i c a i e  o r  e m i i i e a  t o  c i a j m  e i a m o i  s t a t u * .
Em oiovee'* sighatur* ► ____ _______________ ____ Oai>_^_____________________________________ ^
9 Etticiov€ff 5 hame jh o sdcress (Emotover* Cotnoieie 9 ino  11 ohiy i( sending ?o me 10 Office cooe 11 cmoiaver iCêntifiCâtion nuino^
716.325
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5-2 Form 1-9 Employee Eligibility Verification
U.S. Department of Justice 
imm taranon and Nacurai>23Hon S erv ice
OMQ no. M1S-Q136
E m p lo y m en t SUqibility V en flcac ion
P tea e e  cg^ o ie tlm g  m is  form. The m strucdons m u st Oe sva ilao ie  d u n n g o o m oied on  ot
m is  (orm. ANTI*OISCrt«MINATICN NOTICE* It is iMoqai to discrtm m ste against worn sH gioio individuals. Sm pioyers  
CANNOT sp e c ity  w m cn d o cu m en t! s i  they will a c ce p t from an em ployee. The retusai to  hire an m oiviouai P e c s u s e  o t a 
future expiration date  m ay a lso  co n s titu te  illegal d iscrim ination .
S e c t io n  I, E m p lo y e e  in fo rm a tio n  a n d  VeriflCdCion. To oe comoKhOQ ano sgneo Ov amoiovee ai une emoioymeiH mqids
pfini NOT» LJSI pira 
■ o o k j ^ o i w
Middle tniuai 
% .
Maiden Name
W /A
Aooress ,Sif9«t f*am9 ^
I t s  £ 1 , - S
Age » 
2 0
Oaie at ^inn (monmidav/yean 
6 / i W  / C l
C.:v 1 . ^  1 Siaia
C iT M  A /V T
Zio Cooe
1
Social Security «
/ 2 S
1 a m  a w a r e  t n a t  f e d e r a l  la w  p r o v i d e s  f o r  
Im p r iso n m e n t a n d /o r  f in e s  fo r fa ls e  s ta te m e n ts  o r 
u s e  o t fa ls e  d o c u m e n ts  In c o n n e c t io n  w itti th e  
c o m p le tio n  o l  tfiis  form .
\ anesi. înoef oenatrv of oerrury. tnas i am (cnecx one ot me lonovong;: 
A atuan or natxmai of the Untied States 
O  A Lawful Permanent ResxMnc (Alien # A
Q  An alien aumonwd to wgm un* (
(Alien a or Adm«sion it
Smomvee s Sisnasae rv ^  a  
L s C s i jM .  S
Data tmonmrdayryear;
O re o a re r\d n d /o r  T ra n s la to r  C ertifica tio n . (To oe com owfto smo s içm a  ft Seceon ; is oreoareo Ov a oerson 
osier man ma emoiovee./ / anest jnaer  oene/y of perrurv. mat t nave assisted tn tne como/enon or siis form and mat 
ro tn# 0ô5f of irrv wtom^oo# m# frtrormaoo/i is tnjB and COrrecr.
Pfboarar^Trahataior's Signature 1 Pnnt Name
Aooresa 14»freer jvame tmo /Vumoer. CiA'. Stare, ù o  Coaet Oaie imonr/ifoay/vear;
S e C P O n  2 . Em ployer A e v ie w  ano  verification, to oe cemoietea ano SKjnao ov emotover. Examine o n e  oocum ent from u s t  a  o n  
exam ine o n e  d ocum en t from  u a t  S  an d  o n e  from u s t  C as  itsteo on tne reverse ot irus torm ano reconi me uoe. riumoer ano exoiraiion oate. if any. ot ?ie (Mcumeniisi
U s t  A OA
□ocument uiia: 1 ^ 4 r ^
issuu^ auinonry.
U st 3 AND U s t  c
O o c u m e n i  1 2 / ^  *  ^  ^
S x o t r a f t o n  O a u s  u t  a n v ; .  t #  ^  
O o c u m e n t  » \  _______________________________________
Exoiraoon Oaie fi/ anv;. /  /
CERTIFICATION - 1 a tte sc  un oer  penalty  ot periury. m at I h a v e  exam ined  the d ocu m en c(si p resen ted  by m e  aoove*nam eo  
em p lo y e e , that th e  aoove-« isteo  d o c u m en tfs i appear to o e  gen u in e  and to relate to m e am o io y ee  nam ed, that th e  
em o ifly ee  b eg a n  em p loym en t on  im o n tn to a y ty w t  (g ! 5  / ^  %_ and that to  m e Oest of my k n ow led ge the em p lo y e e  
iS /eiig iiM e to w ont in tn e  U nited S ta tes. (S tate  em p loym en t a g e n c ie s  may om it the date th e e m p lo y e e  b eg a n
Sittvaiure Of &T10/OVV cr ^ihonaee Reoresantauve
\  1 K L .
ornt Name . ,
1 l i w .  1__tÿL e-1-r' Ç r c s i - i L z / J ^
Business or Oiganuation Name Aoares* /Street Name and Humoar. S/y. State. 2 a  Coae) Date fmwim/dawvear;
( d / s f i z
S e c t io n  3. U p d a tin g  a n d  A e v e n f lc a t lo n .  T@ oe comowieo ano signao oy emoiover
A. New Name {*f aopiicaoie; B. Oaia 01 mnve <momn/oavfyeer; {tf aocu/caoie;
C. if emoiovee a orewous gram of worn auinonzaDon ftas expired, yowoe (he niormaijon Deiow lor me document mat esidoinnea current emtxoyment 
eegioory.
Oocument TiUe:______________________ Oocwnem #? Sxoiraiton Oaia of anvi:. _ f  >___
I arteet. unoer oeneny of oenury, that to  m e oeet of my xnowieoge. tine emoiovee i# eligible to wore »n me United States, ano if ihe emoiOyee 
preeem eo docum enttej. tne docum enifsi I have examined appeec to be genuine and to relate eo me mdlviouai.
Signature ol Emoioyer or Auincrued Aepresemauve Caie i/noncn/oâPv/rear;
Form 1-9 {Rev. n - 2 i - 9 i )  N
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5-3 Form UI-1 Employer Registration
State O f Montana 
Ceoartment of Laoor ana industry 
Unemoioymem insurance Civision 
Ccntnounons Bureau [ao6} *aa.383a 
F 0 .3 c *  17:3. C 2 7  Lociiey 
Helena. MT «96:4
EM PLO YER  R EG ISTR A TIO N
AGcNCY USE CiNLV
em ployer Numoer
Return original to: Contributions Sureau
Unemployment Insurance Division 
- RSRWL.COPY for your ffles P.O. Sox 1728. Helena, MT SS6 2 4
Suoiect Oate j Date input 
Aemarks
-Ml in 411 me pianv spaces oeiow. if on tern aoes  not aooiy to your Business, wnte nCN£  m tnar space
Î .  Susinessof Trade N am e^
aoing caress Cly
.UQAiana âusinass Location (Oa nc* um wwmow.
CcjM DCWJ
Slats
Cty
ZIP Caas
ZIP Caa* f  n o n e  N u m o e r
X Type ol Crgamzation
□  In a iv id u a l O w n e rs h ip
Ctfier ivwoMtnf
CofOoratHan Name . | f
(?A«rVaAt-a. JAn~cUgrt<n  Partnsrsnip g  Corpotanon
Oats incorootatsp
4 ideotilicanon ol Ownenai, Corooration Officers. Partners, Stc.
n S««u((rw r^ u m ovf i s*m* •G'wwA N#m# Mu« m àhew« fwl < ^ < * u  iM o m ei
I  P f g f ï c J  I  l A  W .  ^  < C t > c t r a .  i  ( T u ’ T ^ j
IV 1 Ct û.rs.1 4̂-t 2 C.-rv
444 Ü6 - -%1'Z- I ? N. VtT'D/' QiajK/tr_____I4S00?ne~!tT̂, jli/t. , <j.il im:.
Name 0; Person wno Preoares Aecoros ana Aeoons Aacresa
t o o '̂ 'T Ct3-U
e ie o n o n e  n o .
4 U
5. Name ot Mccountam
'SaA <v<_
Aaaress
SO,i-o<
eieonone No. 
1 4
i .  Principal Product Produced, Commodity Sold or 
Service Performed (pi*as€ com ptai as uus is used to 
iom nuie  yew  a o en e n ee  n m r^ )
Cty or County of Montana in 
wmcn Most Emoioyeee Worx
Greatest No. of ôm oicyees 
in Any Calenoar Cuaner
Oate employment Segan
(A C ^  la  o r , S "^<r4ifLr 1 S 1 b  / ?  .1 f! 1 .
'. Sunciv tne roiiowmg information concerning emoicyment given and wages oaid m Montana during eacn of tne loilowmg years;
Y£APS To Gate m ^
Wages Paid Eacn Year 1
'tViN your total payroll for tpie current calendar year equal or exceed SlOOO? Yes Q  No Oaie payroll will equal or exceed StOOO
If ;^u are no longer employing, give date ceased . and tne date you w»II resume
3. !( you acquired your Business from anotner owner, give tne date, tne tormer owner's name , firm name and employer «cou n t numoer:
m/ a
3. If yOu dJd not acquire ail ot tne former ow rw  s ousrnesa descnoe tne 
Bitx you did acquire:
V/A-
What pan aid ms tormsr swnsr rstaitt?
w /A
10. Are you required to pay recerai Unemployment Tax (fUTA)? (3v  C]
Thu numoer is imoonstfit to insure you receive credit for Federal Unempioy- 43 ^  ^  T  & i t \ $
ment fa* purposes. >f you nave not oeen assigned a Federal Account Enter your Federal Account Numoer Z l L U
NujnSer'^Teese m a /th is  reoort and suooiv this numoer w n em tis received. ^  ___________________ ___________ _________
aignatufi
l/Vu
nils i \ ]a :s
C5igfvpi^ Title
\.iu, T m
Dais
b A
Qwgnatyie K\ Q U jv/ I yV- (c7 .  ̂l/'4  2—
Ul-l mlw. :0-39 V P le a se  H ave All O w ners or P artners Sign This O ocum eni
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5-4 Form RAUIl Establishment Activity and Location Statement
ü ia te  01 M ontana 
P.O. Box 1723
O epaftm ent ot Laoor an a  :naus:ry 
E.nolovment Poiic/ Oivision
H esearcn ana Analysis bureau 
Helena, MT 59624
ESTABLISHMENT ACTIVITY AND LOCATION STATEMENT
This form must be completed and returned in the enclosed envelope.
1. B usiness N am e
M Ol«JT>Tk3 A
2 . wnaiTs me ghncipai adiivity or proaucT proaucea oy your tiusinesà irt MûnfanaV
y \ . O . M x > . - i v c ? ^ r  t .  C  N j m  I j a j l  V a p & L t i r  l o a . a f
Teiepfione Number 
4a i
3. ACTIVITIES; P lease  read  tne s ta tem en ts  listed below and cbeck  m e Oox beside m e sta tem en t that best 
descnbes your business. Follow m e instructions (or m at specific econom ic group and list your astapiisnm ent's 
specific produtns or serv ices in Section  4 using a  sep a ra te  line for eacn  activity.
I [ AGHICULTURAL. f o r e s t r y  o r  f is h in g  activities, specify separately  each  type of crop grown, crop 
services, horticultural specialty , livestock raised, fish caugh t, forestry work. For crops, also specify w here 
grown -  field, g reen h o u se , etc. For livestock, also specify purpose for which raised  -  m eat, dairy, egg 
production, e tc . D escribe re la ted  serv ices perform ed.
I  i  COMMUNICATIONS activities, soecify separately  types of service (e.g., local, long distance or data  telephone
com m unications. TV or racio broadcasting , cable TV service, leasing of long distance telepnone lines, cellular 
teiepnone serv ices, etc.).
I I  CONSTRUCTION activities, specify m e types of structures or projects (e.g.. single family houses: residential,
industrial, or office buildings: bridges: roads) for which you have full responsibility. For special trade or 
suo -con trac to rs. specify type and /or trade specialties (e.g .. plumping, e le c n ca i. heating and  air conditioning, 
roofing, painting, carpentry, drywall, etc.).
[ 1  FINANCE. INSURANCE OR REAL ESTATE activities, specify type of (1) firanciai institution and C harter 
(S tate. National or Federal); (2) in surance sold and w hether underwriter or agent: or (3) real esta te  activities. 
For operators of residential buildings, specify num ber of housing units ano  w nether you own the property or 
operate  it for o thers.
MANUFACTURING activities, specify separately  the products produced, type of plant, and principal 
process(es) used . Also list m e principal m aterials/products u sed  In m e p rocess and  their source (i.e.. 
purchased from o ther com pan ies, transferred from o ther estab lishm ents of your com pany, or produced a s  an 
interm ediate product at your location).
I j MINING. QUARRYING, OR OIL OR GAS EXTRACTION activities, specify separately  eacn  mineral or p ro d u a  
extrathed. if coal mining, soecify w hether surface or underground. If mining servica. describe service and 
mineral involved, and specify w hether you have full responsibility for th e  site operation.
I i PRIVATE HOUSEHOLDS em ploying dom estic help, p lease  check  m e box to the left and go to Question 6.
I f-|f providing SERVICES, (e .g .. lodging, m em oership. educational, m edical, legal, am usem ent, or repair services) 
specify separa te ly  tne principal types of serv ices your bu sin ess  performs.
I I TRADE activities. Specify sep a ra te ly  the different types of goods sold and (1) w hether at WHOLESALE or 
RETAIL. (2) w hether goods a re  new or used . (3) type of custom ers (e.g.. individuals or other businesses).
I [ TRANSPORTATION AND/OR WAREHOUSING activities. Specify separately  transponatlon mode (e.g..
scheduled  airline, air or land courier, trucking, pipeline, w ater) and a rea  of service (e.g.. local or long distance). 
If w arehousing, describe type (e .g .. farm products, refrigerated , general, etc.). II transponatlon related 
services, describe  type (e .g .. shipping agen t, travel agency).
[ j  UTILITY OR SANITARY SERVICE activities, specify separa te ly  each  type of service (e.g.. electric power 
generation , natural gas transm ission and/or distribution, w ater, irrigation, sew age, refuse systems).
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PRODUCTS CR ScR V IC cS
Estim ate tne percen tage tnat eacn  product or service rep resen ts  of tne astao tishm en t's
total sa le s  (receipts or revenues). W hen com pleted, tne sum of all products or services snould equal
100% . if m ore sp ace  is required , an acn  a  sep a ra te  sh ee t using tne sam e format.
p e r c e n t a g e  (%)
V Jul.TV  4 tw ü A L u .y  W ue s  ___________________ __________________  I o o 7 o
'AL (MUST EQUAL 100% )
s. Do you opera te  this Ousiness in m ore than one physical location m Montana? |__ | Yes j / [  No
If Y es. skip to question  7. If No. answ er questions S and  6A only.
6. County in M ontana in which your bu sin ess  is located. SA. is your b usiness located within city limits? 
f ^ i  Yes 1 1 No
7. iNFORfviATION FOR MULTIPLE PHYSICAL LOCATIONS, if you operate  tfiis busin ess  in m ora than one 
physical location (e.g ., w orksites, p lants, s to res, offices, etc n this S tate p lease  provide the information requested  
below for each  location. Also provide an  estim ate  of the - noer of em ployees tha t normally work a t eacn location.
County in M ontana wnere your mam oifica or place oi bu sin ess  is located.
Street A ooress (1) Clty/Siaie Zip
li9 Q  i 'K a .O -  3 - r r t j d — - O .TU ' S ’ 9 4 i ^
insioe City 
Limits?
Principal p ro d u ce  or^erv ices Numoer of — 
Emolovees ^
iCOurity ‘
1  ̂I'j w
Street A ddress (2) ' C ity/State 2 p Inside City 
Limits?
Principal products or services N um ber of 
Em ployees
County
Street Address (3) City/State Zip Inside City 
Limits?
Principal products or services Numoer of 
Emolovees
County
S treet A ddress (4) City/State .Zip Inside City 
Limits?
Principal products or services N um ber of 
Em oloyees
County
8. Does this establishm ent primarily perform  m anagem ent or support services for otner units of m e , ^  
company? (TTiis applies only to businesses located in Montana.) Q  Y es !> < jîo  
If Yes, p lease  indicate below th e  n a tu re  of th e se  services.
I 1 Administrative 0  R esearch  , D evelopment, or Testing 
(H eadquarters. D ata P rocessing  C en ters , etc.)
1 1 S torage (W arehouse)
For Agency U se Only 
Sic Area
Auxiliary Multi Ind
Citv Limits
If you have questions on this form, please call: 
In -S ta te  (1 -8 0 0 -3 3 3 -0 2 2 9 )
G u t-o f-S ta te  (1 -3 0 0 -5 4 1 -3 9 0 4 )
Local (444-2430)
RAUIl 02-90
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5-5 Form SF-MIS LFIOOA Workers’ Compensation Insurance Application
FUND
M aiM T A N A
W O RK EaS' COMPENSATION 
INSURANCE APPUCATICN
STATE COMPENSATION MUTUAL INSUBANCE PUNO 
P.O. SOX 47SP 
HELENA. MONTANA S9«OA-«7Sa 
UNOEHWflmNG OEPAHTMENT 
POLICY SERVICES (4M ) 4A4-«4»0
STATE FUND MAIL ROOM OATE
Name ot 
.Applicant / Fédérai Tax ID Xo.6 i -
Telephone Xo.
40 6 411- 34A.I
Business N am es N am e S tree t City or Location
.Sv l& L rw  C o. m  s i  (h J r .lf> jrk  _
M ailing
Address
S tree t o r  Box
^4
City S tate ZIP
Type of 
Business :
N um ber of W orkplaces:
(3m  M »n p an yin s Inxniecian* rasBrOine 
P ou in s Nooee# for dHcnption ofvorkplM *.')
COKPLBTS IF  PAXItOLL IS  SE P T  3 T  AN  A C C O tm TM fT  
A ccountant’s N am e
Telephone
No.
O P T IO N A L  M A IL IN G  A D D R E S S E S  
O rdinarily  ail policy and  claim s correspondence is directed to th e  above applicant's m ailing address, however, 
e ither o r both of the following options a re  available:
If you wish to have all P O L IC Y  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  (such a s  your policy, coverage s ta tu s  signs, payroll 
reports and  billings* sen t to your accountan t, en te r the A C C O U N T A N T 'S  M A ILIN G  A D D R E S S:
S tre e t o r Box City S ta te  ZIP
If you wish to have C L A IM S C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  (such as requests for accident reports and notices o f ben eû t 
status) sen t to a  seoara te  address, e n te r th e  C LA IM S M A IL IN G  .A D D RESS:
Name S tree t o r Box Citv S tate ZIP
GENERAL INFORMATION
Have you previously oeoi insureu 
by the State Fund (formerly 
Workers' Compensation Division)?
X NO □  ■res Policv No, 03- CancellationData
L ast C om pany w ith  which 
insurance was active.
Cancellation or Expiration 
Date of Policy
W ere you Insured  under 
this sam e ow nership?
i YES □  n o I f  not, explain.
Did you acquire th is business 
from an o th e r ow ner? E
NO □  ^ 3 a Z . . . .
Name of 
form er O w ner
Effective
Data
Are you a  subsidary  of 
ano ther en tity  o r do you 
have any  subsidiaries?
X NO
If yes, list nam e(s) and  explain reiationship(s).
SF..H I3 L 7  lOOA (R ev , 9/91) 3 F  001
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o w n e r s h i p  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  c o v e r a g e
Please refer to  In s truc tions p rio r to com pletion of th is section; ownership inform ation m ust be given regardless of 
coverage selection. A ccount for 100% ow nership. A ttach additional pages if necessary.
Check one o f the follow-
ing which best describes Sole P roprie to rsh ip  P artnersh ip  C orporation 1 I O ther (specify) 
how business is operated. '-----' '-----' sk-H '---- ■
LLfC Xmmw of *U owoorv* 
p w o r* »  oorporoto 
effleor# or #hmr#hoWor#.
Social Soeurlty 
No.
PttTCttnc
Owned Tltla Dnti## Aantud
Montana
Roaldantr
Coverage
DoelredT*
No No
1 iiv\, L ^ a A  t.'<~
iWb V P HojuMn< w /  WA" :
I T .  M - — N»M«. 1
• C orporate odicers: Rejection form s for exclusion will be supplied all M ontana residen t corporate odicers who
D O  N O T  D E S IR E  C O V E R A G E . Coverage IS  N O T  extended to corporate odicers who DO N O T  reside and
D O  N O T  w ork in M ontana.
Sole P roprie to rs and p a rtn e rs : .4n endorsem ent form to elect coverage 'vill be su pplied for any owner or
p a rtn e rs  who D O  D E S IR E  C O V E R A G E .
O P T IO N A L  C O V E R A G E S
If you ’Wish to E L E C T  C O V E R A G E  for any o ther exempted coverages, please request the endorsem ent forms be 
supplied by checking the ap p ro p ria te  boxies) below.
O  Household 
o r Domestic 
Emolovees
n  C asual E m ploym ent 
O  V olun teer W orkers
Q  D ependent Q  Licensed rea l esta te
Fam ily M em bers b rokers  o r salespersons
□  P ersons working 
in re tu rn  for aid 
o r sustenance only
G  School am ateur
ath letic  event olRcials
Q  Direct home sellers o f 
consum er products 
G  C ontract, licensed barbers 
o r cosmetologists 
G  N ewspaper carriers or 
freelance correspondents
N O T E : T h e  fo rm a  to  a p p ly  f o r  o p t io n a l  c o v e ra g e s  a n d  o f f ic e r  e x c lu s io n  m u s t  b e  c o m p le te d  a n d  
r e t u r n e d  a n d  a r e  s u b je c t  to  a p p r o v a l .  U p o n  r e c e i p t  o f  th e  c o m p le te d  fo rm s , th e  S ta te  F u n d  w ill 
n o ti fy  y o u , in  w r i t in g ,  o f  t h e  e f f e c t iv e  d a te s  o f  c o v e ra g e  o r  e x c lu s io n .
C O N T R A C T  W O R K E R S  A N D  E M PL O Y E E  IN FO R M A T IO N
Do you have r—  
con trac t workers? X. NO □ If yea. do you require certificates o f  Insurance? □ YES □ NO
Do you have w orkers' 
com pensation in I 
other states?
YES B  MO
Do you have employees who 
leave the sta te  on business? □ YES Q NO
List nam es and  locations of o p era tions in o th er states.
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O T H E R  G E N E R A L  IN FO R M A T IO N
Does your business opera te  a n r — , 
a irc ra ft for business purposes?! 1 YES p x )  NO
Is a  form al safety i-—-j 
p rogram  in operation? 1 YES Q  NO
A re pre-em ploym ent 
physicals required? [ ]  TfES X NO
T Y P E S  O F  E M P L O Y M E N T  IN FO R M A T IO N
Dascrib* the various jobs, du ties o r services pertbrm ed by you r 
employees. Do no t include ow ner, p a rtn e rs  o r corporate 
otEcers. Use add itional pages if  necessary.
STATE rUND 
USE ONLY 
CLASS 
CODE
E ST IM A T E D
A N N U A L
E A R N IN G S
N U M B E R  OF 
E M P L O Y E E S
/S’t30i3
O P E R A T IO N S  IN F O R M A T IO N
;:3 and  comoiete theCheck the appropria te  bo* o r  boxes below which best describe the n a tu re  o f  your : 
detailed in form ation  as requested .
□  CONSTRUCTION - Describe type o f work partbrmed, (ype of structures built, materials used and the trades involved.
□  FARM ING OR RANCHING • D escribe principal product.
I S  M ANUFACTURING - D escribe operation  from  raw  m a te ria l to finished product.
□  M INING □  U n d erg ro u n d Q  Surface. Describe type of m ineral extracted such as gold, coai and so on.
□  DRILLING □  Oil o r  G as □  W ater □  O ther such as  seism ograph, shot-hoie. Describe drilling methods.
□  O TH ER  - R estau ran t, b a r, hosp ita l, laund ry  and so on. Describe n a tu re  o f bur.ness.
□  GAS STATIO N  Combined G as S ta tion  &
□  Self Service □  Full Service □  G ro c e ry  Store: P ercen tage Retail W holesale
of C ross Receipts
□  TRUCKING - Describe type o f m erchandise transported  as well as areas o f operations. If you OWN the cargo, 
then T ruck ing  classification does n o t apply.
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OPERATIONS INFORMATIONrContf7»o«i;
GROCERY OR C O N VEN IENCE STORE 
W hat a re  you r buatnesa hours?
Sunday _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  TO
M onday _____________   TO
Tuesday TO
W ednesday  ______ TO
T hursday  TO
F riday  -----  TO
S atu rday  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  TO _
How m any square feet a re  devoted to 
display and sales? Do n o t include 
w arehouse or sto rage areas .
Check all types of 
m erchandise you sell.
□
□
□
□
□
□
Groceries 
Packaged m eat 
F resh  m ea t
Non-food item s such as soap, 
tobacco, p e t food, paper 
products, m agazines, auto 
oil, and so on.
Gasoline ______ #  o f pumps
Diesel fuel _____ #  o f pum ps 
TO TA L
P ercen tag e  of 
A nnual Gross 
R eceip ts
Q  STORES • Describe all types o f  m erchandise such as fu rn itu re , auto parts, and  so on. 
Delivery o f  m erchandise ?\ [ YES f  ~ ~l NO
100.0%
C  Retail G  W holesale Q  Com bined Retail & Wholesale: %
Percentage of G ross Receipts Retail
%
.  Wholesale
.Are you engaged in  any o th e r type of business no t j-----1 1' ‘ '1 -wa
addressed in this application? I f  yes. please explain. 1__1 1 1
P R O C E S S IN G  Q U E S T IO N S
W hat date  would you like th is  coverage to be effective? C. / ? /
Would you like to subm it th e  in itia l deposit in  th e  form of a  certificate o f deposit? If so, i—— 
assignm ent ag reem en t will be  provided w ith  your sta tem en t o f in itia l deposit. (Please 1 
note: 31.000 m inim um  certiS ca ta  o f deposit required.)
YES [ g  NO
INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS MAY CAUSE DEIAYS IN YOUR COVERAGE 
RETURN ORIGINAL TO STATE FUND
C E R T IF IC A T IO N
[ hereby certify  th a t I have read  a n d  fully u n d e r­
stand th e  accom panying in s tru c tio n s  an d  have 
completed th is application form to th e  best o f my 
ability. All the inform ation  provided h ere in  is 
true  and  correct. I also au th o rise  th e  S ta te  Fund 
to obtain  any  previous experience d a ta  from the 
N ational Council on C om pensation Insu rance .
AVTBORJZSD SIONATXJRS /
TITLE 'DATE
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5-6 Form SF-MIS LF220E Corporate Officer Rejection Endorsement
A T"ET. s t a t e  COMPENSATION
r ~ " 3 " : " A r r C \  m u t u a l  i n s u r a n c e  f u n d\  F U N D  \
C O flP C R A T E  OFFICER 
R EJEC T IO N  
EN D O R SEM EN T
3TATC fUNO MAIL AOOM OATH
u n p e r w r it in g  o e p a r t m e n t
POUCY SERVICES (40*) «4 44*0
(9TATt /UNO US* ONin
W#.
ENDORSEMENT AGREEMENT REJECTING COVERAGE FOR A CORPORATE OFFICER
(Subject to State Fund Approval)
Under Montane s Worfw* CompensatMn and CccuoaOonel Ciaeaae Aca, an officer of a oorDoraOen i# covered under *te corporaoon a worker*' compen* 
saoon insuranee policy unies* me officer Hie* a refecson form wmcn i* aepreved by m# insurer.
_____________ CORPORATION
Mama
. *ü̂  lOO MoiJj r+rcc'“
C_iw&TO.\ CÂ  ̂ , M,T“
Phan# Me. 4  11 _________________
CORPORATE OFFICER
Mama /  ia^  L o ^ ^ e r l ,  
no*:
/<t W. _CyiA*;fr*â  Cj3V ♦
Oat* EI«et*d to Offle*: ^  / /  / 4 ^
Social Sacunty Wo. i4/&.
Mavxng oaao praoaoy paaignatacl under *aw a# an officer of ip# aeov#>ovn#o corDoraoen. r «lact not to o# covarao as an #mo*ov*# unoar tn* wonwrs 
Comoansaoon Act. I maka tnis «tacfiorr dacausa I qualify undar ona <1) or mora of tn* following prowsioni. CAacs tfi* «ppnopruil# prowalonfak
r f (a) I am not engaged in performing tn* ordinary duses of a \MHtar for tn# corporation named aoova. and I do not recaiva any pay 
from die eorporaDon %r parfoimmg n a  ordinary dusat of a worker for 9 a t  corporation.
f "  i  (b) I am engaged pnmanty in nousanold employment for dre corporation named aoove.
p <  1 (c) 1 own twenty percent |£0%1 or more of the numoer of snarea of stocx in the corporaoon named aoove.
I ) (d) I am (CIRCLE ONE) die nuaeand. wrfa, child, adopted child, steocmid. mother, father. 3on<in-iaw. daugntarnn-iaw, nephew,
niece, oromer. aistar of an individual wno owns twenty percent (20%) or more of the numoer of snares of srack in the 
corooraoon named aoove. 
i I (*> The corporaoon named aoove has Oeen organized as a non-profit corporation.
Unde<’o*na/Ty^flaw, 1 g& solemnry swear dia: the above mformaeon, including thexfTTdrmaeon indicated next to the cnecked boxiesi, is true.
V SICMATURE OF OFFICER ELECTING MOT TO 8E COVERED TTTLE OATE
Subscnbed and sworn to before me. mi*
Notary Publie for Pie State of - . residirtg at
My Commiaarom expée* — ,, ■ - - - ............—
, day of_ . 19,
. .  19 Notary Signature
Prom the ef^ctive date of this rejecbon. earning* of the aoove corporate offlcef $hail not be included in payroll reports suomitted to the State 
Fund.
Mail both copies of the com pleted rejecdon to the State Pund. P.O. Sox 4759. Helena. MT 39604*4759. We will reium a  oompleted copy of the 
refection for the corp or^ on 's Ale*.
If approved. Ihla refection will remain in effect until the policy is cancelled or w e receive the officer's wrrffen request to be covered.
Notify the State Fund IMMEDtATEVf if there i* a  ch an ge tn the officer's corporate assooapon ._________________________________________ _____
LO W E R  P O P T ÏO N  TO  8 6  C O M PL E T E D  3 Y  ST A T E  FUND ONLY
This gndorsam ent is hereby: Q  Approved 
Reason not approved:
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE
[ ]  Not Approved
□ATE EFFECTIVE OATE
SF-,VU3 L f  220E (JUv. * 9 1 ) SFOOl
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5-7 Form ERD-840A Application for Independent Contractor Exemption
S t a l e  o t  M o n i a n a  
O c p s f i m e n i  o f  a n d  I n d u s t r y  
t i m p t o v m c n i  R e l a t i o n s  O i v i s o n  
S t a n d a r d s  B u r e a u  (an6) 444.7734 
P .O .  O o x  S O I 1 
H e l e n a .  M T  5 9 6 « J « J H
A P P L IC A T IO N  F O R  
IN D E P E N D E N T  C O N T R A C T O R  E X E M P T IO N
D u l e  S i n f l i f i
.‘̂ oai ï&Mfi J MtMiUirr
Z ip C n U e
/ lo f b l i c u i i i  leleelMMMi NuttiMf | Uuiinm I'etepnonc M u m d c r  .........
A p p k c a i i i :  Fc d e r a l  1 0  Numr>u»
I N S T R U C T I O N S
C o m p l c i e  " l i *  f o r m  m l f  i C y o o  j t c  a  s o l e  p r o p r t c i o r  o r  i  w o r k t o f  m e m b e r  o f  a  p a t i n e i î h i p  h o W i o ;  j o u r s c l t  o u t  u .  h e  a n  
i n U c p e n i i e m  c o n i r a i o o r  a n d  d m  n o t  t r a m  w o r k e r s '  c o m p e n s a i  i o n  a n d  u n e m p l o v m e n l  i n s u r a n c e  o n  v o u r s e l f .  E i n t i i m m  „ r  
i i i d e p e n d e m  c o m r M i m  w h o  t r a m  w o r k e r s '  c o m p e n s a t i o n  o r  n n e m p l o y m e n r  I n s u r a n c e  s h o u l d  m d  c o m p l e t e  i t , i s  f o r m .
i r i h e  i n f o r r a m l i m ,  p r e s e n t e d  s h o w s  y o u  m e e t  d e p o r t  m e m  r e p u i r e m e m s .  t r e  t v i l l  s e n d  y o u  o n  a p p r o r a l  t e l l e r .  y , m  m m i  a l s o  
c t o n p l e l e  o n  I n d e p e n d e n t  C o n l r a e l o r  E a e m p l i n n  A n n u a l  R e v i e w  f o r m  I g e n e r a t e d  I , y  t h i s  o i n c e  t t h e n  d u e l  l o  r e l n i n  I h h  
s i t t i u s .  I t  y o u r  a p p l i c a t i o n  i s  d e n i e d  a n d  y o u  d o  n o t  a g r e e  w i i l i  t h e  D e p a r i m e n t ' s  d e c i s i o n ,  y o u  m a ,  a p p e a i  l o  i h c  D e p a r t ,  
m e m  o f  L a b o r  a n d  I n d u s t r y  l o  p r c s e n i  o r  c l a r i t y  f a c t s  a n d  p r e s e n t  a r g u m e n t s  i n  s u p p o r t  o f  y o u r  a p p l i c a t i o n .  Y o u r  a p p e a l  
m u s t  b e  t i l e d  w i t h i a  1 0  d a y s  o f  i h e  d e c i s i o n .
C O M P L E T E  T H I S  S E C T I O N  
N O T E :  A  h i r i n g  a g c n i  i s  o n e  f o r  w h o m  y o u  p r o v i d e  ( h e  s e r v i c e .
I .  D o  y o u  r e c e i v e  a n v  ( r a i n i n g  f r o m  i h c  h i r i n g  a g e n t  ? f " " ]  Y e s
I f  s o .  w l i a i  k i n d ?
H o w  o f t e n ?  ________
CZ3 No
A r c  y o u  g i v e n  i n s t r u c t i o n s  i n  t h e  w a y  ( h e  w o r k  i s  ( o  b e  d o n e  ? 
I f  y e s .  g i v e  s p e c i f i c  e x a m p l e s :  . . . . .  _ _____
□  Yes C j
3 .  D o e s  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  h i r i n g  a g e n t ' s  b u s i n e s s  r e q u i r e  y o u  t o  b e  s u p e r v i s e d  o r  c o n t r o l l e d  i n  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  
o f  l l i e  s e r v i c e ?  C Z j  Y e s  I— I N o
D o e s  t h e  h i r i n g  a g e n t  e n g a g e  v o u  f o r  P a r t i c u L i r  j o b  f " 1 I n d e f i n i t e  p e r i o d  O t h e r  ( e x p t a m i
A r e  y o u  r e q u i r e d  l o  f o l l o w  a  r o u t i n e  o r  a  s c h e d u l e  e s t a b l i s h e d  b y  ( h e  h i r i n g  a g e n t ?  r " * 1  Y e s  
[ f  y e S a W h a i  i s  t h e  r o u t i n e  o r  s c h e d u l e ?   ______ _____ ______________
o  N o
S l a t e  t h e  k i n d  a n d  v a l u e  o f  t o o l s  a n d  e q u i p m e n t  f u r n i s h e d  b y :  
T h e  h i r i n g  a g e n t  —  -  —
Y o u r s e l f  .
S t a t e  t h e  k i n d  a n d  v a l u e  o f  s u p p l i e s  a n d  m . n i e r i n i s  f u r n i s h e d  b y ;  
T h e  h i r i n g  a g e n t  - - - - -
Y o u r s e l f
D o c s  t h e  h i r i n g  a g e n t  r e i m b u r s e  y o u  f o r  a n y  e x p e n s e s ?
I f  y e s .  s p e c i f y  t h e  r e i m b u r s e d  e x p e n s e s  ....
CD Ves dJ Nu
ERII WIA Ro< IMI
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U t>  y o u  l i a v c  J m l p w . s /  C 3  ' l u s  C j  N o  I C n u .  a k j p i o , | u c 5 ( i u n  iU
A r c  ( h e  h e l p e r s  h i r e d  b y :  ? i I f i r i n g  i ç c n r  Y o u
I f  I i i f c d  b y  y o u .  i s  i l i c  l i i r i i i g  Æ g e f l i 's  . i p p r o v a l  n c c c s i i r v  ? p ~ ]  Y e s  f— ]
W l i o  p a y s  ( h e  b e l p e r s ?  i i l Ù n n g  i g e m t  l ; . . : ,! Y o u
I f  y o u  p a y  t b c  b e t p e r s .  d o c s  t h e  h i r i n g  a g c n l  r e p a y  y o u ?  [ ] [ ]  Y e s  N o
W h a t  s e r v i c e s  d o  t h e  h e l p e r s  p e r f o r m  i  -
W l w  r e p o r t s  t h e  h e l p e r ' s  i n c o m e  t o  t h e  I n t e r n a l  U c v e n u e  S e r v i c e ?
O  H i r i n g  a g e n t  C Z j  C D  U n k i t o w o
I f  y o u  h a v e  e m p l o y e e s ,  l i s t  t h e  a c c o u n t  n u n i h e r s  f o r  t h e  f o U o w i n g :  
Y o u r  u n e m p l o y m e n t  i n s u r a n c e  i c r o u n t  n u m b e r  
Y o u r  w o r k e r s '  c o r n p e n s a t i i m  n u m b e r --------
1 0 .  T y p o  o f  p a y m e n t  y o u  r e c e i v e :  C D  S a l a r y  C Z D  C o m m i s s i o n  O  H o u r l y  W a g e
r n  P i e c e w o r k  L u m p  S u m  [ % ]  O t h e r  ( s p e c i f y )
U .  A r c  y o u  p r o h i b i t e d  f r o m  c o m p e t i n g  w u l i  t h e  h i r i n g  a g e n t  e i t h e r  d u r i n g  t h e  t i m e  y o u  a r c  p e r f o r m i n g  s e r v i c e s
o r  a t  a  l a t e r  p e r i o d ?  C T  ]  Y e s  P H  N o
1 2 .  D o  y o u  o w n  a n d  o p e r a t e  y o u r  o w n  î i i d e p C N d c i i t l v  e s t a b l i s h e d  t r a d e ,  o c c u p a t i o n ,  p r o f e s s i o n  o r  b u s i n e s s ?
Y e s  a  N o  t f y e x ,  p l e a s e  o t t a c l i :
1 )  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  y o u  p a y  s e i f - e m p l o y m c o t  t a x  f o r  y o u r s e l f  b y  s u b m i t t i n g  a  c o p y  o f  y o u r  m o s t  r e c e n t  F e d e r a l  c r ^ t a t e  
I n c o m e  T a x  I t n u r n  s l t o w m g  i n c o m e  a n d  e x p e n s e s  o f  y o u r  b u s i n e s s ,  e . g .  S c h e d u l e  C  o r  1 0 4 0 1 5 5  ( e s t t i n n t c d  t a x  f o r m ) ;  » n d
2 )  t w o  o f  m o r e  o f  ( b e  f o l l o w i o g :  p r i n t e d  i n v n r r e s ,  b u s i n e s s  o r d s .  b u s i n e s s  l i c e n s e  o r  p e r m i t s ,  p u b l i c  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s ,  
b u s i n e s s  c h e c k i n g  a c c o u u t  ( a u i h o r i z a t m n  c a r d l ,  o r  b u s i n e s s  t e l e p h o n e  l i s t i n g :  a n d
3 > a  l e t t e r ,  c o n t r a c t ,  o r  a c c e p t e d  b i d  p r o f i o s a l  f r o m  ( h o  c u r r e n t  h i r i n g  a g e n t  e n d  f r o m  a t  ( c a s t  t w o  o t h e r  h i r i n g  a g e n t s ,  
l i a c h  s h o u l d  s t a t e  y o u  a r e  n o w  o r  w e r e  u n d e r  r u n i r a c t  t o  i l t c m  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  t w e l v e  m o n t h s  a s  a n  i n d e p e n d e n t  
c o n t r a c t o r  i n  t h e  b u s i n e s s  i d c n l i f T c d  o n  i l i c  f a c e  o f  t h i s  l o r m .  a n d  t h a t  y o u  w o r e  r c e  o f  t h e i r  c o n t r o l  o r  d i r e c t i o n  o v e r  
t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o l  y o u r  s e r v i c e ,  o t h e r  t h a n  c o i i t i o l  o r  d i r c c i i o n  r e q u i r e d  b y  go - n r n e n i  r e g u l a t i o n .
I___________ ^ ^ s i g n  a n d  i l x i o  U u ;;  i o i m  .M id  i c i u r n  n i i l i  i H i u c t i m c t m  l o  ) e n a r i m e n t .  |
Ü E C U ^ I t \ T I O N S
P l e a s e  r e a d  ( h e  f o l l o w i n g  c a r e f u l l y :
I m a k e  t h i s  s t a t e m e n t  w i i l i  t h e  u n d e r s i a n d f n g  ( h a t  . i s  .‘i n  i n d e p e n d e n t  c o n t r a c t o r ,  1 a m  r e q u i r e d  t o  p u r c h a s e  w o r k e r s '  
c o m p e n s a t i o n  i n s u r a n c e  o r  o b t a i n  l i i i s  c . x c n i p n u n ,
f  u n d e r s t a n d  t h i s  a p p l i c a t i o i )  a p p l i e s  « « l y  t o  m e  a n d  n o t  t o  a n y  p e r s o n  w h o  i s  e m p l o y e d  l i y  m e .  I f  I  l i a v ç  e m p l o y e e s .  1 
m u s t  o b t a i n  a n  u n e m p l o y m e n t  i n s u r a n c e  a c c o u n t  a n d  a  w o r k e r s  c o n t p c o s a d o n  p o l i c y .
I  u n d e r s t a n d  i f  t h i s  a p p l i c a t i o n  i s  a p p r o v e d  h v  i l i c  D c p a n m e n t ,  i h c  e x e m p t i o n  w i l l  b e  m  e f f e c t  u n t i l  I  i i o t i f v  t h e  
D e p a r t m e n t  i n  w r i t i n g  o f  a  c h a n g e  i n  m y  s t a t u s  o r  i f  m y  s t a t u s  i s  d e t e r m i n e d  t o  h a v e  c h a n g e d  d u r i n g  a n  i n d e p e n d e n t  
« ï n i r a c t o r  e x e m p t i o n  a n n u a l  r e v i e w .  I f  j m y  f u t u r e  i i i v e s i i g n t i o n  c o n c l u d e s  I a m  n o t  a n  i n d e p e n d e n t  c o n t r a c t o r ,  i l i i s  
e x e m p t i o n  «* iU  b e  v o i d e d  b y  ( l i e  O c | i a r t i i i e » t .
I f  t h i s  a p p l i c a i i o n  i s  a p p r o v e d .  I  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  s e r v i c e s  I  p e r f o r m  . i s  a n  i n d e p e n d e n t  c o n t r a c t o r  a r c  n o t  c o v e r e d  
b y  u n e m p l o y m e n t  i i t s u r a n c e ,
I  u n d e r s t a n d  i f  t i n s  a p p l i c a t i o n  i s  a p p r o v e d  a n d  u n l e s s  1 p u r c h a s e  w o r k e r s '  c o m p e n s a t i o n  i n s u r a n c e  f o r  m y s e l f ,  I  a m  
w u i v i n g  a l l  m y  r i g l i l a  t o  c n m p c r t S u t i n H  a m i  m i  l i r i i l  b e i i p l i l »  i n  t h e  e v e n t  I  x u s t n m  a n  i n d u s t r i a l  i n j u r ) '  n r  a n  
u c c u p u t i o M u l  d i s e a s e  w h e n  I  a m  w o r k i n g  r s  a n  i n d e p e n d e n t  c u m r a c t o r .  ( N o t e :  T h e  b e n e f i t s  o f  a  w o r k e r  c o v e r e d  b y  
w o r k e r s ' c o m p e o s a i i o o  i n c l u d e :  a )  m e d i i  a l  s e n  i c e s  f o r  a  w o r k  r e l a t c d  i n j u r y :  b )  c o m p e n s a t i o n  f o r  w a g e  l o s s  d u o  t o  
t h e  i n j u r y ;  a n d  c )  a d d i t i o n a l  b e n e f i t s  a s  d e s c r i b e d  i o  t h e  W o r k e r s '  C o m p e n s a t i o n  a n d  O c c u p . H i o n a l  D i s e a s e  A c t s . )
M y  s i g n a t u r e  o n  t h i s  a p p l i c a t i o n  i o d i c a i e s  m v  r e q u e s t  f o r  a n  e x e m p t i o n  f r o m  t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  t h e  W o r k e r s  C o m p e n s a t i o n  
A c t  a n d  U n e m p l o y m e n t  I n s u r a n c e  L a w  a n d  t h a t  ? l l  ( h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  d e c l a r a t i o n s  1 l i a v e  s u p p l i e d  w i t h  t h i s  . i p p l i c a n o n  a r e  
[ ^ u c .  c o m p l e t e  a n d  c o r r e c t  t o  t h e  b e s t  o f  m y  k n o w l e d g e .
S i g n a t u r e
i i ; « * p p i D v c ü "  ......................  U K l 'A K I  k i K M T  U S E  O N L Y
A p p r o v e d  □  -
b t a n d i r u s  Ü u r c a u  A u i h o r i z c d  b i g n a i u r e
e x p l a n a t i o n ,  i f  d e n i e d :
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MONTANA
OePAHTMENTOP Se/ENUÊ 
W ITM HOLOtNG TAXAWORKgHS’ CO M PEN SATION  PAYROLL TAX REOISTRATION
F O f f  H E L P  W  C O M P L Ê T / N G  F O R M  
S e ^ / A f S T R U C T / O A J S  O N  R A C X
—  ^  r p - , j  O V - / U U
L  S i a i a ê m o t o v a r i .O .N u m Q a r r S o o m j r r v o r r o A t i
1  N * m *  t w a f  /V a m # . -  in p #  /y a m #  w -ao#
’S - t v ' - ; c i v 2 , r v  " ï ^ i C
4 . E A ti* 9 4 < *  w a q a a  i i i r i i  p a« tl aA O /or i n p o a i a ^  ONO
W o r v a n ' C o m g # M * u o n  m a t in u i c a  {gi ^  “Z .
L  T m o #  N u m * . ,< a n y i g n i t r  (V a m *  U n a m t v ¥ n * c n  , #  C o » n * * a .  i t  O I / r « f w n  f r o m  t t o m  J t E n ta f  A a a a  N w «ng#f o i  w g m w a  â m a M w a a a  ë x M e t a a  »m N aa<  i 3  M O A tna
C
1  M *tiir»9  A M n t t
t o o  M ( k | i O
11.  S u a m a a a  tV o * :
I*  W u t  D g a i n a s a  s a a a o n a i ?  T P a  Q  N o  ^
If y o f t  d a r a s  o t  o e a f i f  t o n7. M atMAg M « f « « a
i .  c i i v  %  s $ w *  1ft, 3 o C o « «  
C - T M  W . V  S ’S A l A
I t  y o u r  s D o u t a  y o u r  o m y  a tn o ie v * *
T t l G  N o X
13 . T yp#  o t Of<Q«A4t » n « A  « O w e *  À o a ttc a o H Ê  d o *  « t o  C o m o M N i S o e t t o t t  S t o w  i t  t o o i c t i o o t
t C  G o v a m m a o t u  3  G  R « n n « fV » > o  $  Q  N « v R m i H  O 'f tw u x a n o A  
/ t f o m o M r « s « c r f < » f » '/ f t  iC om otm toSoe tioo iin
2 C  to f tiM O w #  *  O t C o m o f t i i o A  #  O  â m a r / ^ M s i i V  > 
(C o m o tttS tc iJ O tt  to  fC o m o to io S iO tto n  tfO (Cam ofO toSocnon* 0 /  4  fV}
i t  y o w r o u j M i a t s  A g n c u i i u r a i  Y *a C  N o ^  
O tn a r^ O f f fc a  U ##  om yt
! 2 .  C o u m y o tP n n e te a tE A a M r y m a A T
’^ ' r i v ' a v '  % o w
r* ar  g u w n v s s  u m  m a rr v cr ro n s*
AH luM. A '-ac a J
14. M#*##
REASON POA AP PUCAHQ N «ppiicmof* eoj a#cTWi <r
'^Slanad N««* % PwdtaiM EwMlmq
2 Smn*v
Z fGa/npfw Spcffom fM
Z tCom9i9{* s«cuei* vf
Pef30Aj3,i*oofiS|Ci* <or and P*img vvicnnoiaing r
<J .' \ 0 jW . \ /  l C <
jr m *  \ P n o A « «
(rt-J"̂ 'TraalcjUTi.Y' 4u-3-AH
FILL OUT T H E  FO LLO W IN G  A S INDICATED:
, , 3usin«sa Aa@r*$a
1 CofAoiar* :n>9 sac-TiOA 1 ID# aciuai
ïusmasa 'ocaiion <9 giMcfvnt mm :na 
mating aodrast.
3wtinatt AOOfett
C.iv Siara | ZoCooa
11 Comoi*ia intt sac-
non or maiw'duai 3b9>na3i.
1 Owtmer Nam* Ownar Social Saeunry Numaar
iti Comoiata mis sac* 
iiOA if Qusmaaa >t a
> Prat» or (Ptnnart
1 I—ta.ia.i''
Social Sacuniv Nwmoar
C ?S —  tA —lA lU.
non. or noiwemilt oa 
gamttiion. usi aoo*.
iSoeratmrv» or iPtrtnao
AA.a.'-v LcA.l-<.Y"
Social Sacitfiry Nwnoar
6>i»4 -AL -AV A)
'avarsa tig# of form. (TraatufamorrPtmman
ZCc4r
Social SacuntyNumoar
■SSS - 4 4  — v.\ V)
iVcomotaf# mis iae< t'Ort if vou ouienaaed
Pfavtous Susmata Nwna Oaia Acguirao
ara fwagisianng. o r  
changing antifv t t y o o  
9 t  o m t i m t t t o o t
Praaioui OwnaiTl» Pfocaomg Staia Emoiovari.O. Numoar
V Comoiaia inia sac* 
non «nan foouiraa to
atBtatn rvoa or org» 
ni:aiion oinar in^
mota iittao m nam 
13. or raasen igr to- 
sneaiion omar man 
mota iitao or ro
 ̂ 'M-
lATUAEOP (OWNER) (MTNERI iPRESIOENTl
Ü/K VriSidoivÏL 4  I t . -  3 - ^  i .  \
PETUHN c o m p l e t e d  PO R M  TO: 3USINESS TAX SECTION 
P.O. BOX 5835 
MT O aoanm ant at Revenu*
H elena. M ontana 59604.5835 Phone: 406 444-3388
ER-1
FORIW ER-1 (Rev. 5/91)
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5-9 IRS Form 941 Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return
941
-Arijafv :99ll 
Oeoâ*Tf*sent of ff*e '̂'•asui’v 
i n r a f n a i
Em ployer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return
4 1 m  * '  C i r c u l a r  £  f o r  m o r e  m t o r m a t i o n  c o n c e r n i n ç  e m o l o y m c n t  t a x  r e t u r n s .
 _____________________________  ^ t e a s *  t v o e  o r  a n n t .
Your nam e, 
ad d ress , 
emeioyer 
iden tification  
num oer. and 
ca len d ar 
quarter of 
re tu rn .
(If not 
correct, 
please 
cnange.l
if address s 
different from 
pnor return, i 
cnecK rere * i
N arpe i.js  C :stinç»jisnec Irom r ra c e  " a m e i 
fraaename fanv
'^GOress ana ZIP ccca
Dore Quart*f encea 
£.moiovef laentificotionnymoe»'
O w a  N o. : S a « ^ 0 2 9  Ltoiree: i ll 93
FF
FO
FP
1 3  3 3 3 3
9 3 9 3 3 5 3 3 9 10 !Q '0 '0 :0 '0  iO '0 ?0 lO
l(youaonotn3v»ro»iefeturnjm tn«rutur».cneexnere , , . - i_J Date tinal wa.?M mio
If YOU are a seasonal emotovef. see Seasonal emoteyers on page Z ana cftecx here > F *
la  Numoer of emoioyees (exceot housenoia) emoioyeo in the oay penoQ that inciuaes .Vlarci 12th
2
3
4
s
@a
b
7
3
9
10
11
12
1 3
14
15
16
1 7
13
1 3
!> If you are a suostatary corooratton AND your parent oorooration files a consolidatea Form 1120.
. enter parent eorooraiion em oiover 'aentification numoer rEINI ■ i lb  '______ ________________
Total w ages ant) tips su o iec t to  w ithhold ing, plus o th e r c o m o e n s a t i o n  > ' 2 ' i
Total incom e tax v ithneid from  w ages , nos. oensions. annu itie s , sicx oay. jam oling . etc. . - ! 3
A oiustm ent OT withheld incom e tax to r p receo ing  q uarte rs  or c a ien o a r y ear (see  instructions! ■ A
A oiusteo total or incom e tax .vit.nneiO (line 3 a s  ao iusteo  Ov m e a — s e e  instructions) ' ô
Taxaole social security  w ag es  / C o m o l e t e \  5 < 12.4%  c i ^ a t  .  ôa
Taxaole social s e c u r ir / t io s  \ l i n e  7 / ______ $__________________________  x 12 .4"; i  1241 .  no___________________ _____
Taxaole iVteaicare wages jncj n os  . . . ________ I __________________________ : goi, I- Q29'i a
10
14
' otai social security ana Wleoicare taxes (aoo  lines ta .  5b. and 71 ............................................
Aoiustment of social secu n r/ and .Medicare taxes (see  instructions for reouireo e.xoianaiion) . .
Aoiusteo total of social security ana Medicare raxes (line 3 as aoiustea By line ?— see instructions! •
3aci<uo w uhfoiom g i,see m structionsi
Adiustme.nt or oacxuo withholding tax for orececm g quarters or calendar year . . . -
Aoiusteo total or SacKua w ithnoiding (line 11 as aoiusteo Bv line 121
Total taxes la co  lines 5. 10 . ano 121 . . .  . . .
Advance earneo ncom e credit ;EiCl oavm ents made to em oiovees. f any , 
iMet taxes (suotract line 15 from line 14). This should eaual lin e IV below  (plus line iV or Sciteduie .A
(Form 9 4 1 ) if you nave treated bacxuo withholding as a  separate n a o ility )..................................................
Total deposits for quarter, .nctuding overoayment aooiieo from a on or quarter, from your records. - 
B alance due (suotract line 17  from line 16'). This Should be less  than S 5 0 0 . .^ay to 1RS. . . . •
O verpaym ent, if line 17 is m ore than line 16. enter here_ » 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  and check if to Oei
I I Aooiieo to next return OR [ 2  Refunded.
Reeatd of Federal Tax Uadility (Ton itiusi complete if line 16 is or ifiore and Scliedtile 3 is noi artacned.) lee insiniciians oeiore cnecting these odses. 
Check only if vou made deposits using th e ‘35% ruie » L I Check only if 'rou are a rirst time C-Oanking-qav depositor ■» ( i
16
17
13
Oare w a g e s  o a i d
S h o w  r a x  i i a o i u t y  n e r e .  n o t  d e o o s i t s .  i R S  g e t s  o e o o s i t  o a t a  f r o m  r - D  c o u o o n s .
f r r s t  m o n t n  <jt 5  e c o n o  r n o n m  o t  a u j r r e f 1 " h i r q  m gntT T  Q f a w T e f
> 1 1st through 3rd A  ‘ i 1 1 0  '
-  4tn through 7th 3  : ■ J ' R
. |  3! 3th through 11th C : K 1 5
w  — 12th througn ISth 0 L T
2 Î; 16th througn ISth VI ■J
Î2 71 20th  througn 22nd F N /
s  ;; 23ra througn 25th C 0 rV
2 5 t h  ‘hrouon m e  'ast 4 2 <
T o t a l  i i a o i i i t v  f o r  m o n t h / ■■7 H I
fV Total ‘or q u a rte r 'a d d  'm es  f. ,7. a r c  ffh This ;n o u id  jg u a i 'in e  Id  aoove
Sign
H e r s
J r to e r  s e r i i c i e i  i i  c e r -u rv  ; e c : j f ^  ' " s r  
aenw f J f i  C.'ue, cOFFAt:. j o o  ro m o » e f*
; “ Tu'F' T c iu O in ç  j c c c r n ( 5anvir< » ■;cr'*GL..ir5 .if'O  vfiC  C ' ~ t  2ÈST Jt «r tn v v i^ ifig  jn a
3-1196 f o u r  
'Mm# jno ^
For P io e rw o fM  f le o u c tio n  A c t  N o tic e . ; e e  o a ^ e  «.
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5-10 IRS Form 940 Employer’s Annual Federal Unemployment Tax Return
940 Employer's Annual Federal 
Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Return
► For PgoenworK Aedwctlon Act Notice, see  seoarate inamjctions.
C M S  N O . 'S 4 5 - C 0 2 9
# 9 1
If incorrect, 
mane any 
necessary
cnange. >
r ~ M4 m «  l a s  o i s w g ü ; S T M  f r o m  t r a c .  n a m #
T r a a a  o a m a .  .f  a n y
A e s m i  a n o  3 P  o s o .
1_
C a i w f o a r  y e a r  1
S m o i o v a r  o a n t i R c a t i o n  n u x n a a r
Old you say all required contnoutiorts to stats unemoioyrnent funds Sy tfia sue  date of norm 9^0? (i( a 0%
axcanenca rate is granted, enecx *Yes" ano see instrucaons.)......................................................................................
If you efiecXed me "Yes' box. enter me amount of conmbuttons paid to state unemoioyrnent funds ■ ► 3 ............................ .
Are you required to pay oontnbunons to only one s ta te ? .......................................................................................................G Yea
If you cnecKeo me "Yes" box; (1) Enter me name of tne state  wnere you have to pay oonmbuoons ► .............................
(2Î Enter your state reporting numoerts) as shown on state unemployment tax return. ►...........................................................
If you checked me "No" box. be sure to complete Part ill and see  me instructions.
If any part of wages taxaole for ,=UTA tax is exempt from state  unemployment tax. check me box. (See me 
instructions.)......................................................................................................................................................................................... C
C  Yes G No
G No
If you will not have to file returns m me future, cneck here, oomoiate. ano sign me return . 
If this IS an Amended fletum. checx here . . .  .................................................
C om putation  of T axable W ages ifo be comoietea by HI taxcayerz)
Total payments lincluoing exem pt oaymentsi dunng the calendar year 'or services of emoiovee-. _  
Exemot payments. (Explain eacn exemption shown, attach additional ' amount aao
Sheets if necessary.) ► .........................................................................
Payments of more than 37,300 for services. E.iter only me amounts 
over the first 37.000 oaio to eacn employee. Oo not include oayments
from line 2. Oo not use me sta te  wage limitation.................................
Total exempt oavments I add lines 2 and 31............................................
Total taxable w ages (suotract line a from line i ) .................................
Additional tax resulting from c.'eoit reoucoon for unreoaio advances to the state of lyiicntgan. Enter 
the wages included on line 5 anove for mat state ano multiply by the rate snown. (See the in­
structions.) Enter me credit reduction amount here and in Part II. line 2. or Part ill. line 3: 
yiicniqan wages______________________ x qqb =  ^
C a t  N o .  I t 2 3 4 0 fo rm  9 4 0  1 1 3 9 1 1
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 — —    2
l i f l i l l  Tax Due or R efund fC am oiere if you oiecKea me ‘Ves ' ooxes m oocn ques:icns A ana 3 ana aia nat cneck
the aax in C. )
1 FUTA tax. VluitiDiy tne w ages >n Part i. line 5. ov .008 ana enter nere 1 1 1
2 Enter amount from Part 1. line S 2 1 1
3 Total FUTA tax (aOQ lines 1 anq 2) ^ 3 1 1
4 Total FUTA tax oeaositea for tne year, inducing any overoavment aociied from a onor year
5 B alance due (suotract line a from line 3). This snould 3e 3100 or less. Pay to the internal Revenue 
Service.............................................................  ».
4  1 1
5 1
6 O v e^ay m en t (subtract line 3 from line 4 .  Checx if it is to be; C  Applied to next return, 
or _  Refunded >
Tax Owe o r  R efund (C om plete  if you checked  the “tJa " Oox in either question A or 3  or you cnecked the Pax in C. )
1 Gross rUTA tax. Muitioty tne w ages in Part I. Sine 3. ay .062 .
2 Maximum credit. Multiply tne w ages m Part I. line 5. av 054 I 2
I 1
3 Ccmoutation af tentative areoit
<al , IW I
.Nam*| Slaw wooning numoansii 
31 I aa snown on wnoiovor s  I 
srai« I siact comntJunOA rgmms ^
(cl
Tauoi* cavmw 
13% oennco m stare acn
(Cl
State exoarenee rate
'.♦I i 'fl I <ai I <ti» j ifl S t a t e  e x  I  C o m n e u o o n s  \t I  C o m n o u o o n s  [  " W C m o M i  c r e c M  C c m n o u e o m
f w e  mac cee^ cavaoie A  «xoersneei(coL ill m #w coLigw .(aew ef d m  ts^  I ; c c t  : a  1- J 5M  j r a i e t c t t i .  . s j  * c o .  e »  ( i f O o f  i m .  e i t t f ü .  j  : n * a z e
I I I
3 e  - o t a i s  . . »  i
3 b  T o t a l  t e n t a t i v e  c r é a i t  l a a c i  u n e  3 a .  c c i u m n s  . n i  a n a  o n i v — s e e  i n s t n j c : : o n s  rar ' i m i t a t i o n s  o n  ( a t e  s a v m e n i s i ►  ' 1
a rnt* nr T h #  n m n u n r  ip i  Pnrr III  l i r i A  ?  nr l i n f t  3 h
5 Enter the amount irom Part I .  Jine □ ...........................  ................................ i 5 1
6 Credit allowable (subtract !fne 5 from line (If zero or less, enter G.) 5  1 1
7 Total FUTA Lax (suotract line 5 from line ...................................................... 7 ' 1
3 Total FUTA tax oeoosited for m e year, mctuoing any overpayment aooiiea from a onor year . . ! 
9 Balance due (suotract line 3 from line T). This snould be 3100 or less. Pay to the internal Revenue ! 
Service ...........................................  . ^  1
1 3
! 1
9
10 Overoaym ent (suotract line 7 from line 31. Checx if it is lo be: Z  Applied to next return. I 
or Refunded . ► ^ t o  1
ï ï M a r :  R e c o rd  o f Q u a rte r ly  F e d e ra l  Tax Liability fo r  U n e m p lo y m e n t Tax (Oo no: i n a u a e  sta te  J/ao///fy;
C w a n e f  ! 3  e c o n o  ' I -curm 1 T o ta l  ) o f  v # a r
L a c ü s t v  Of ogartfif i i i I ■
U n c A f  s a n a i t i e s  o f  o e n u r v ,  I o e c i â r #  t n a t  i n a v *  e * â f n « n e a  f e t u m .  i n c i u o i n q  a c e o f n o M v i n g  s c n e a u ^ M  a n o  s t a i e m e n t s .  a n o  t o  t r r e  o e s t  o f  rrrv  w n o w ie o g #  a n a  o e n e f .  l  i s  
t m e ,  c o n ^ c t .  a n a  c a m o » « t * .  a n a  t n «  n o  c a n  o f  a n y  o o y f r  t o t  m a o #  t o  a  s t a i a  w o e m o m y m e o t  t u n a  c i a » f o e o  a s  a  c r e o i i  w a s  o r  >s t o  o e  c e a u c t e a  f r o m  t n e  o a v m e n t s  t o  e m o f o v e e s .
S < o n « T u f «  ► Tic# (Owmef. etc.) » Oat#
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I Lontroi numoer j «  — ^  For O m c i a i  .......
2 2 = 2 2  omy »
1 Oh« h5-;s«o<raj
2  E m o i o v e r  s  n a m e .  J O f l r e s s .  a n a  Z I P  c o o e 6 CUruicnr Oeceasco Pmnon Let» )<2 SweieiM 3itirr«e Voic <*eHrrie gae <*«. «me. osnMetMie*
. n  r  r  n  c  c . r . n
7 Aiiacatea t i o s . a A d v a n c e  £IC p a y m e n t
9  F e o e t a i  i n c o m e  r a x  w t t n n e i d 1 0  tV a g e s . QOS. c tn e r c o m o e n s a D d f l
3 ô n o iO Y c r  i i C e n t i t i u i i o n  n u m o e r A î m o l o y e r ' s S t a t e  i . D .  n u m o e r 1 1  S o c i a l  s e c u n t y t a x w i t n n e i d 1 2  S o a a i  s e c u r i t y  w a g e s  .  -
S  E m o io v M S  s o o n  l e c u n t r  n u m o e r
1 3  S o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  t i p s 1 4  M e d i c a r e  w a g e s  a n o  t i p s
I 9 a  E m p l o y e e ' s  n a m e  t t i r s t .  . - n i a a i e .  l a s t )  . ______________ ___ 1 5  M e d i c a r e  t a x  w t c f t n e i d _____ ; 1 6  N o n q u a l i f i e d  p l a n s  ■
1 9 6  E m o i o v e e  s  a o o r e s j  a n a  Z i p  c o a e  -------------- ------------- ---
1 7  S e e  i n s t f s . / o r  F o r m  W - 2 1 8  o r n e r  ----------------------- f c W
20 21 2 2  O e o e n o e n t c a r e o e n e n t s  . 2 3  S e n e T i t s m a u a e a i n d a x  1 0
rZ4 S U tt ineofne ta« 2 5  Stll* W4(H. ties. cIC. 26  Name or stats 27 Local income rsi :28 uxai M(es. iiDi. iie. 29 Name at locality
*WSe V
C d p y  A  F o f  S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Fm»W-2 Wage and Tax Statem ent 1991
For PsooThrertt Roouciion Act Notico, m o  M o a ra t t  iftstroeUoAa.
Oeoaament or th e  7reaxury— int*mai Revenu# S«rv»ce 
IRSAeo. l32t7t«C3
Do NOT Cut or S eparate  Forms on This Page
1  C o n r r o i  n u m o e r  2 = 3 3 3  j u V e O n i î ' è
1 o w e  No. 15*5 0 0 0 8
2  c m o i o y e r  s  n a m e ,  a d o r e s s .  a n a  Z I P  c o d e 1 $  w U iu ie rv  ^ e c tu M  i t w  9*2 Z vA ioui C t itr rM  voto 
fitiObOtee g u n  t t9 .  pm a . cornoMUiiOA
J , —  p p p r * r r r
7  A l l o c a t e d  r iD S  j 3  A d v a n c e  £ ! C  p a y m e n t
9  F e d e r a l  i n c o m e  t a x  w i t n n e i d 1 0  w a g e s .  u o $ . a i n e r c o n i o e n s a o o n
3  E m o ie y e r  s  i d s o i i h a t i o n  n u m o e r 4  S m p i p y e r ' s  S t a t e  1 . 0 .  n u m o e r  
• ________________
1 1  S o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  t a x  w i m  n e i d 1 2  S o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  w a g e s  —
3  £ n » o w y * f s » e i « l e o m r y f l o m o c f j  .  .  - _  -------- -------------- 1 3  S o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  ( r o s  • - — — 1 4  M e d i c a r e  w a g e s  a n d  t i p s  -
X 9 a  E m p l o y e e  s  n a m e  ( f i r s t .  . T t t o d l e .  l a s t )  - ....................— I S  M e d i c a r e  t a x w i t f i h e i d 1 6  N o n q u a l i f i e d  o i a m s  .
1 9 b  E m p i p v e e  s  a d d r e s s  a n d  Z I P  c o d e  "  -  "  ’
1 7  S e e  f n s t r s .  f o r  F o r m  W - 2 1 8  O t h e r  .m -pwim•
2 2  D e p e n d e n t  c a r e  o e n e t i t s 2 3  d e n e t i t s i n c / u o e d  i n  S o x  1 0
2 4  S t a t e  i n c o m e  t a x 2 5 a c e s ,  n o s ,  e t c 2 6  N a m e  o f  s t a t e 2 7  L o c a l  i n c o m e  t a x 2 8  L o ca l w a t e i  n o t  * i c 2 9  N a m e  OT l o c a l i t y
. . ,
C o p y  A  F o r  S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
f«,W-2 Wage and Tax Statem ent 1991
For F to e n e ^ e  Aeovctiem Act Notice» <oo se o e ra ie  instruction*.
inSAea. l3-2S7ttf3
Do NOT Cut or Seqarate  fo rm s on This Page
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5-12 IRS Form W-3 Transmittal of Income and Tax Statements
oo N orsTjP '.'
I wOffOf ‘■'IfTlCtMl
3
_  *  „  T m o a l  U ie  Oaiv *  
A -  -  Z  O M g Jio. L S4S.Û 008
f—  K in d  ^
2  Tvi'. }«i‘i . i  Miiififv 9 a ]
c  c  c
'  ■‘ ■3'cv-h ■ -,:3/e ' C ' 5  Torat
ftum oer at 
s ta tem en ts
F a y e r  ^ CT 1 s*a? M edicare 
—  gOVT fm o
C  Lw
6  £5taoi'4nfT*em ■^umoer r - 'lo c a te d  ::o« Î I .v .- r-f  :  -% „ .jv iren rs
9  rfoef@ i 'M car'e  ax .'«•tf’rtis'a 10  -v.jifes. ; t s .  a r e  o th e f T s m o e n a r i r ! .  . ; :a«
1 2  io c f j f  btK Lnrf 13 :vC:ai <ecun(v nos '.-I ’ jC! ca re  vo.;es one :;3*
13 '« le a iu r t  'a s  v*irnn«io 1 I S  4dnQuaiiMedoiah% IT  ;« re f-ad  cc}ffiaensac:on
IB  ^moiOyer s )a«nnnc3Cion n w n o « f 1 19  O îher i:.sj tm sy e af
2 0  ô ^ o fc v e r  i  n a m e C : I.TCeetterr c jre  a e n e r ts
22  -Cf-Gitea tatat scc:a< security wages a n a  tins
Z<> vc:us:aa ta ts i M ecicare w ages and  ties
22 •icofrecax'.vitrtridia 3v thira-oartv oaver
2 2  l-n o io v ef 1 aaO TM sano fcîP-so® 'fa v a n a o ie . a ia ce iao e r over 8o*e* 13 a n a  CO
U noer o*ma*nee o t oen u ry . i <3«oar« th a t  i h av e  exam ined  th i t  re tu rn  ama a c e w M a n y m ^  ü ô cu m e n ts . jA d. ;o tn e  o e s t or m y Kmoeeeog# and Oeeet. Uiey a re  o u e . 
co rrec t, j n a  com oiete .
S 'V ra tu re  ► Title ► D ate »
TetconoA* num oor (o o iio n a i) .
W-3 Transmittal of Income and Tax Statements 1991 JeaiffiwMTaf HteTf
Please return this entire oaçe with the 
accomoanying Forms W-2 to the Social Security 
Administration address for your state as listed 
below. Housenold em ployers filing Forms W-2 for 
household employees should send the forms to 
the Albuquerque Oata O perations Center.
It your leg a l res id en ce , 
principal p la ce  or b u sin ess, 
office or a g en cy  is  lo ca ted  in
Note: Extra oostage may be necessary if the reoort 
you send contains more than a few cages or if the 
envelope is la rs t ' than letter size. Oo NOT order 
forms from "hy jodresses listed below. You may 
order forms cy calling 1-300-329-3676.
U se this address 
▼
Aiasxa. Anzona. California. Coioraoo. rlàwaii, Idano. 
Iowa. Minnesota. M issouri.,Montana. Neorasxa, 
Nevaoa. North Dakota. Oregon. South Dakota. Utah. 
Washington. Wisconsin. W yoming_______________ ____
Social Security Administration 
Salinas Oata Ooerauons Center 
Saunas. CA 9 3 9 1 1
Alaoama. Arkansas. Florida. Georgia, Illinois. Kansas. 
Louisiana. Mississippi. New M exico, Oklanoma, South  
Carolina. T ennessee. Texas
Social Security Administration 
Albuquerque Data Ooerations Center 
Albuquerque. Nfid 8 7 ISO
Connecticut. Delaware, D istnet of Coiumoia. Indiana, 
Kentucky. Maine. Maryland. M assachusetts. 
Michigan. New Hampshire. N ew  Jersey, New York. 
North Carolina. Ohio. Pennsylvania. Rhode island, 
Vermont, Virginia, W est Virginia
Social Secunty Administration 
Wilkes-Sarre Data Operations Canter 
Wllkes-Sarre, FA 1 8 7 6 9
If you nave no legal residence or pnncipai place of 
business in any state
Social Security Administration 
Wilkes-9arre Data Operations Center 
Wilkes-3arre, FA 13769
Paperwork Reduction Act N otice .—-We ask for the
mtormation on this form to carry out the Internal Revenue 
taws or the United States. You are reouireo to give us this 
inrormation. We need it to ensure that taxpayers are 
complying with these laws ano to allow us to figure and 
collect the ngnt amount or tax.
The time needed to com oiete ano file this form will vary 
deoending on individual circum stances.
The estimated average tim e is C7 minutes. If you nave 
comments concerning tne accuracy of this time estimate
or suggestions for making this form more simoie. we 
wouio oe nappy to hear from you. You can wnte to Doth 
the Internal Revenue Service. Washington. DC 20224, 
Attention; iRS Reoorts Clearance Officer T.-P; and the 
Office ot Management and Budget. Faoerwork 
Reduction P'Oiect ( I54 5 -OOO8 L Washington, DC 20503. 
Do NOT send the form to either ot these offices, instead, 
see the chart aoove for mtormation on where to send this 
form.
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5-13 Form  MW -5 Employers PayroU/Withholdmg Tax Report
1991 EMPLOYERS 
PAYROa/ WITHHOLOING TAX REPORT 
4Ui Onaftar MW-9
T.PsvrearaCmawa^a ^
PMmOuartar |
Z  SOM 4) NMOOtr lJ*av«aiTaBiniiQuarur _smssxjoza 1
1  AOusmafits ts a Pnmous | 
Oiarar.SxDiaaiQaaaai ^  |  
oma* rom» \Quarter ̂ nami|
DEC 3 1 ,1 9 9 1 ^  fA dium m  »  1 
Qwmotibwa&gi ^  1
t i p * It. AMhnoMlmg Gmmm *a#m 1 
OMnaOuarear
iLStuamcoma rawitMMta s 
r n o m tm  ►iL * >di I* nyuFH e  «• Meww *«»• 
owe—a mar rm  mum  iwa iXAdMsBMRaioaPrenoat i 
QMrar.&MAonoaac ► \ 
ottManam
& foBi Numwr umwevee l4.AnmnttaiawiA w  I 
à m a m rn m  ^  1
fSüffio(»flesi2&i3l ^  *
IS. Totaiafflovaoaia ;
DUE DATE 
JAN 31 , 1992
Oiange in Name 
qr Address I I 
(explain on Pack)
cure aaeuu* ~ ~ ' an£Bw,e«a lasweMJwei
MM CPen f'aiialM e  SIATEinEASlSl a n  Reiin wnti «IS Oxv a  00^. OF RSieuE. So< SB3S. H a n  Mxara=9SM^SB5
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1991
ANNUAL RECONCIUATION
(WnHHOLDING TAX ONLY)
L Too: Nunoer Wage amemonnwawacMOi MONTANA TAX WITHMEta ANO PAID miSTEAA
femo&wmeMeraiSI
!Z. ”— -------- '" 'jn o » e. Toa Monom Ta Moma nevaraasmnm 
aoow  sa a im  MO aoom nuowt o n  or 
cenoinrrecaoaaL («
iNnmEnsutJwaXl
lY arûnre 1991
4.4 YOU ae  no amer nouno o  rm Monani 
«wnoianq am/or Dsvna «  am warn ww 
aoBoum camaMo. aw lnai nytu  CBO.
/■ /
^QUE ttnefeisaOKferenceDemeeniha 
A(n}umssnoMion(A)and (B)
EXPLAIN fully on an atocned Sheet
fm m em m esw a
lYm eocene flmanaaSl
f.miueonemoi
ITTAOfeOeMCATTIlN !
A
(BItotm. 1
_____  Oanqe m Name 1 1
or Address 
(exoiain on oacN)
date 3GMAnii« TITUIOOlW.nu TaSWME HUMS8I
Remm This Cooy with w-2 Satemems Atacnea B: OE?ARTM0fr OF RE'/ENUE. 3f« 533S. Helena, Momana 59604-5835 ANNUAL
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5-15 Form UI-5 Employer’s Quarterly Wage Report
Slaie ol Montana 
Oeoartinerit ot L^Cor and industry 
Unentqioyment insurance Division 
ContnOuiions Bureau 
P.O. Box 1723. Helena. MT 5962*-1728 
Teieonone No. 1*06)
EMPLOYER’S 
QUARTERLY WAGE 
REPORT
Annual Taxaoi* Wage 
Base eacn  Employee i
OuanewYear Oue Oaie
0 0  iNCT WfllTc N THIS SPACE 
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ARTICLES O F INCORPORATION 
O F 
MONTANA STITCHERY, INC.
I, the undersigned, desiring to form a corporation for the purpose hereinafter set forth, 
do hereby, pursuant to and in conformity with the laws of the State of Montana* 
promulgate and adopt the following Articles of Incorporation:
I.
The name of the corporation shall be:
Montana Stitchery, Inc.
n.
The period of duration of this corporation shall be perpetual.
m.
The purposes for which this corporation is organized are as follows:
(a) To engage in the design and manufacturing of original fabric or leather 
bags, cases, packs, and any other containers or products, and to market these 
products to the public, wholesalers, and/or retailers.
(b) To provide design and manufacturing services to clients for the purpose 
of manufacturing the clients products for their subsequent marketing by said 
client.
(c) To acquire by purchase, lease, rental or otherwise, lands and interests in 
lands, improved or unimproved, and own, hold, improve, develop, plat, sub­
divide, rent, lease, operate and manage any real estate so acquired, and to erect 
or cause to be erected on any lands owned, held or occupied by the corporation, 
buildings, or other structures, with their appurtenances, and to manage, operate, 
rent, lease, rebuild, enlarge, alter or improve any buildings or other structures 
now or hearafter erected on any land so owned, held, or occupied, and any 
facilities, stores, shops, suites, rooms or parts of any buildings or other structures 
at any time owned, leased, rented or otherwise held by the company, and to 
invest, trade, deal in, sell, convey, encumber or otherwise dispose of any lands 
or interest in lands and any buildings and other structures.
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(d) To engage in conduct and carry on a general mercantile business, at 
wholesale or retail or both; to acquire by purchase, lease, manufacture or 
otherwise, goods, commodities, wares, merchandise and personal property of 
every kind and description, and to own, use, trade, deal in, lease, sell, assign, 
transfer, encumber, pledge and otherwise utilize, invest in and dispose of the 
same.
(e) To engage in any and all manufacturing, merchandising, construction, 
service or transportation business of any kind or character whatsoever, and to that 
end, to acquire, hold, own, improve and dispose of any and all property, assets, 
stocks, bonds, rights, privileges and franchises, of any and every kind.
(f) To transact and carry on any and all other business which may be 
necessary, incidental or proper to the exercise of any or all of the aforesaid 
purposes of the corporation or which may tend directly or indirectly to effectuate 
the aforesaid objects or any of them, and to facilitate the transaction by the 
corporation of such said businesses or the transaction of any business which may 
be calculated directly or indirectly to enhance the value of the assets and the 
properties of the corporation.
(g) To provide and furnish services of every kind and description, whether 
with compensation or otherwise, and to grant to other persons or corporations the 
right or privilege to carry on any kind of business or businesses on any premises 
or properties o f the company, upon such terms and conditions as this company 
shall prescribe.
(h) To buy, sell, deal in, exchange, encumber, pledge and discount any and 
all kinds of bills, notes, accounts, contracts, bonds, negotiable instruments, 
commercial paper and other obligations whatsoever, secured or unsecured, and 
to engage in the discount and finance business generally and all businesses 
pertaining and incidental thereto; to lend and advance money or give credit to 
such persons, firms, co-partnerships, societies or corporations, and on such terms 
as may seem expedient, and to give guarantees or become security for any such 
person; but nothing in these Articles of Incorporation shall be construed to give 
this corporation banking powers.
(i) To acquire any business, good will, rights, property and assets of all 
kinds, and to assume the whole or any part of the liabilities of any person, firm, 
association or corporation engaged in any business which this corporation is 
authorized to carry on, upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed on, and 
to pay for the same in cash, stock, bonds, debentures, notes, obligations, 
evidences of indebtedness or other securities of this company; to hold or in any 
manner dispose of the whole or any part of the property so acquired, to operate 
or conduct in any lawful manner the whole or any part of any business so
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acquired and to exercise all the powers necessary or convenient in, or connected 
with the conduct and management of such business.
(j) To make and perform contracts of any and every kind and description; to
do everything necessary, suitable or proper for the accomplishment of any of the 
purposes, or the attainment of any of the objects or the furtherance of any of the 
powers herein set forth, either alone or in association with other corporations, 
firms or individuals, and to do every act or acts, thing or things, incidental or 
appertaining to or growing out of or connected with the aforesaid purposes, 
objects or powers, or any thereof, provided the same not be inconsistent with the 
laws under which this corporation is organized.
(k) To purchase or otherwise acquire, and to own, hold, sell, assign, transfer, 
encumber, pledge, or otherwise dispose of or deal with any bonds or other 
securities or evidences of indebtedness created or issued by itself or any other 
corporation or association, and any shares of the capital stock or itself or any 
other corporation or association, and while owner thereof to exercise all the 
rights, powers and privileges of ownership.
(1) To the extent authorized by law, to use and apply its capital, capital
surplus, other surplus, earnings or accumulated profits to the purchase or 
acquisition of property, and the purchase or acquisition of its own capital stock 
from time to time, and to such extent and in such manner, and upon such terms 
as its Board of Directors shall determine.
(m) To borrow money for the business of the company and for the purpose of
raising money necessary for the transaction of the business of the corporation or 
for any of its purposes, or the acquisition of property, or to secure any 
indebtedness of said company, or for any other purpose, to issue bonds, 
debentures, notes or other obligations or evidences of indebtedness, and to secure 
the same by mortgage, security interest or pledge of any part or all the property 
of the company, whether real or personal, or both.
(n) To issue bonds, debentures or other obligations convertible into shares of
any class, in the amounts and on such terms and conditions as may be provided
by resolutions of the Board of Directors.
(o) To the extent authorized by law, to declare and pay dividends out of
depletion reserves, and to make distributions to its shareholders out of capital 
surplus, in such amounts and on such terms and conditions as may be provided 
by resolutions of the Board of Directors.
(p) The foregoing clauses shall be construed as both objects and powers; and 
it is hereby expressly provided that the foregoing enumeration of specific powers
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shall not be construed as limiting or restricting in any manner the powers of the 
company,
IV.
The aggregate number of shares which this corporation shall have authority to issue is 
fifty thousand (500,000). Such shares are to consist of one class only, and all of such 
shares are and shall be $ 1 .0 0  par value.
V.
The address of the initial registered office of this corporation is 301 West Main Street, 
Central City, Montana 59701, and the name of the initial registered agent of this 
corporation at such address is Timothy Leader.
VI.
The number of Directors constituting the initial Board of Directors of this corporation 
shall be three. The name and addresses of the persons who are to serve as Directors 
until the first annual meeting of shareholders or until their successors are elected and 
qualify are as follows:
Timothy Leader Jeffery Workman Innus N. Vestor
301 West Main Street 1435 White Avenue 4500 Prestige Ave
Central City, MT 59991 Central City, MT 59991 Billings, MT 59101
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vn.
The name and address of the incorporator are as follows:
Timothy Leader 
301 West Main Street 
Central City, MT 59991
WITNESS my hand th is____________ day o f _____
185
1990.
STATE OF MONTANA 
County of Columbia )
On this day of
ss:
Incorporator
, 1990, before me, , a
Notary Public for the State of Montana, personally appeared Timothy Leader, known to 
me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument, and as 
acknowledged to me that he executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal 
the day and year in the certificate above written.
(NOTARY SEAL)
Notary Public for the State of Montana 
Residing at Central City, Montana 
My commission expires:______________
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BY-LAWS OF 
MONTANA STITCHERY, INC.
ARTICLE I 
SHAREHOLDERS
Section 1. PLACE OF HOLDING MEETINGS. All meetings of the shareholders shall be held at the 
office of the corporation in the State of Montana.
Section 2. VOTING. Shareholders having the right to vote shall be entitled to vote at meetings either in 
person or by proxy appointed by instrument in writing subscribed by the shareholder or by his duly 
appointed attorney. Each shareholder shall be entitled to one vote for each share of stock registered in his 
name on the books of the corporation; provided, however, that at each meeting after the first meeting of 
the shareholders no stock shall be voted which shall have been transferred on the books of the corporation 
within twenty days next preceding such meeting.
Section 3. QUORUM. Except as provided by law, any number of shareholders together holding a 
majority of the stock issued and outstanding and entitled to vote thereat, who shall be present either in 
person or by proxy at any meeting duly called, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
Section 4. ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING. If less than a quorum shall be in attendance at any time 
for which the meeting shall be called, the meeting may, after the lapse of a least an hour, be adjourned 
from time to time by a majority vote of the shareholders present or represented and entitled to vote thereat, 
until a quorum be present.
Section 5. ANNUAL ELECTION OF DIRECTORS. The annual meeting of shareholders for the election 
of directors and the transaction of other business shall be held on the 15th day of January of each year, 
at the hour of 9:00 a.m.: provided, that if such meeting date shall fall upon a legal holiday, then the 
meeting shall be held upon the next succeeding business day.
Section 6 . SPECIAL MEETINGS, HOW CALLED. Special meetings of the shareholders for any purpose 
or purposes may be called by the President, and shall be called upon the written request of a majority of 
the directors or of a majority in interest of the shareholders entitled to vote.
Section 7. MANNER OF VOTING. At all meetings of shareholders all questions, except as otherwise 
expressly provided by statute or by these by-laws, shall be determined by a majority vote of the shares held 
by shareholders present in person or by proxy and entitled to vote; provided, however, that any qualified 
voter may demand a vote by ballot; and in that case, such vote shall immediately be taken.
Section 8. NOTICE OF MEETING. Written or printed notice, stating the time and place of meeting, and 
in the case of special meetings, the general nature of the business to be considered, shall be given by the 
Secretary to each shareholder entitled to vote at the meeting, by delivering the same in person or by 
depositing the same in the United States mail, properly stamped and prepaid and addressed to said 
shareholder at his last post office address, as shown by the records of the corporation, at least ten (10) days 
before the meeting. No business other than that stated in the notice of a special meeting shall be transacted 
at such special meeting without the unanimous consent of all the shareholders entitled to vote at such 
meeting.
Section 9. DELAYED ANNUAL MEETING. Whenever the annual meeting of shareholders for the
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election of directors shall for any reason not be held on the date or at the time in these By-Laws specified, 
then the President or a majority of the directors may at any time there-after and before the next annual 
meeting, call a delayed annual meeting of the shareholders for the election of directors and the transaction 
of other proper business. Notice of any such delayed annual meeting shall be given as provided in Article 
I, Section 8, of these By-Laws.
ARTICLE II 
DIRECTORS
Section 1. NUMBER OF DIRECTORS. The number of directors shall be three.
Section 2. CHANGE IN NUMBER OF DIRECTORS. The number of directors may from time to time 
be changed by amendment of Article II, Section I of these By-Laws.
Section 3. FIRST MEETING. The newly elected directors may hold their first meeting for the purpose 
of organization and the transaction of business, if a quorum be present, immediately after the annual 
meeting of the shareholders, without notice; or the time and place of such meeting may be fixed by consent 
in writing of all the directors.
Section 4. ELECTION OF OFFICERS. At such meeting the directors shall elect a President, one or more 
Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer. The President and Vice-Presidents shall be directors. Each 
officer shall hold office until the next annual election of officers, and until his successor is elected and 
qualified. In case such successor shall not be elected at such annual organization meeting, he may be 
chosen at any subsequent meeting of directors, or by unanimous resolution of the directors acting without 
a meeting.
Section 5. REGULAR MEETINGS. Regular meetings of the directors shall be held without notice on the 
1st of each month, at the hour of 9:30 o’clock A.M.; provided, that is any such meeting date shall fall 
upon a legal holiday, then the meeting shall be held upon the next succeeding business day.
Section 6 . SPECIAL MEETINGS. Special meetings of the directors may be called by the President or 
Secretary on his own initiative, and shall be called on the written request of any two directors; and two 
days actual notice thereof shall be given to each director.
Section 7. QUORUM. A majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
business.
Section 8. PLACE OF MEETING. The directors may hold meetings and have one or more offices, and 
keep the books of the corporation outside of the State of Montana, at any office or offices of the 
corporation, or at any other place as they may from time to time by resolution determine.
Section 9. GENERAL POWERS OF DIRECTORS. The Board of Directors shall have oversight over 
the management of the business of the corporation, and, subject to the restrictions imposed by law, by the 
articles of incorporation, or by these By-Laws, may exercise all the powers of the corporation.
Section 10. SPECIFIC POWERS OF DIRECTORS. Without prejudice to such general powers it is hereby 
expressly declared that the directors shall have the following powers, to-wit:
(a) To make and change regulations, not inconsistent with these By-Laws, 
for the management of the corporation’s business and affairs.
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(b) To adopt and alter a common seal of the corporation.
(c) To purchase or otherwise acquire for the corporation any property, rights, or privileges which the 
corporation is authorized to acquire, and dispose of or otherwise deal with the same.
(d) To pay for the property purchased for the corporation either wholly or partly in money, stock, bonds, 
debentures or other securities of the corporation.
(e) To fix and from time to time change the consideration for which shares of the capital stock of the 
corporation may be issued and sold.
(f) To borrow money and to make and issue notes, bonds and other negotiable and transferable 
instruments, mortgages, deeds of trust and trust agreements, and to sell, lease, exchange or otherwise 
dispose of property and assets, with or without the good will, of the corporation, upon such conditions, 
and for such consideration, which may consist in whole or in part or money or property, real and personal, 
including shares of any other corporation, domestic or foreign, as shall be authorized by the Board of 
Directors, and to do every act and thing necessary to effectuate the said powers and either and all thereof.
(g) To remove any officer at any time with or without cause and with or without notice, and in their 
discretion, from time to time, to devolve the powers and duties of any officer upon any other person for 
the time being.
(h) To appoint and remove or suspend such subordinate officers, agents, or factors as they may deem 
necessary and to determine their duties, and to fix, and from time to time change, their salaries or 
remuneration, and to require security as and when they think fit.
(i) To confer upon any officer of the company the power to appoint, remove and suspend subordinate 
officers, agents and factors.
(j) To determine who shall be authorized on the corporation’s behalf to make and sign bills, notes, 
acceptances, endorsements, checks, releases, receipts, contracts and other instruments.
(k) To determine who shall be entitled to vote in the name and behalf of the corporation upon, or to assign 
and transfer, any shares of stock, bonds, or other securities of other corp[orations, or of itself, held by this 
corporation.
(1) To delegate any of the powers of the Board in relation to the ordinary business of the corporation to 
any officer or officers, to be exercised between meetings of the directors.
(m) To call special meetings of the shareholders for any purpose.
Section 11. COMPENSATION OF DIRECTORS. Directors shall not receive any stated salary for their 
services as directors, but by resolution of the board a fixed fee and expenses of attendance may be allowed 
for attendance at each meeting. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude any directors from 
serving the corporation in any other capacity as an officer, agent or otherwise, and receiving compensation 
therefor.
Section 12. INDEMNIFICATION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS. Each director and each officer 
of this corporation, and each person who may have served at the request of this corporation as a director 
or officer, or both, of another corporation in which this corporation owns or may own shares of capital 
stock or of which it is or may be a creditor, shall in consideration of his services be indemmfied, whether
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then in office or not, against any and all claims, liabilities, expenses and costs reasonably incurred by him 
in connection with the defense, comprise or settlement of any action, suit or proceedings, civil or criminal, 
in which he is made a party by reason of being or having been such director or officer, or by reason of 
any act or omission to act as such director or officer, provided that he shall not have been derelict in the 
performance of his duty as to the matter or matters in respect of which such claim is asserted or such 
action, suit or proceeding brought, the foregoing right of indemnification shall not be exclusive of any 
other rights to which any officer or director may be entitled as a matter of law.
ARTICLE ra  
OFFICERS
Section 1. The officers of the corporation, in addition to the directors, shall be a President, one or more 
Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a Treasurer; one person may hold the offices of Secretary and Treasurer, 
or Vice-President and Secretary, or Vice-President and Treasurer.
Section 2. PRESIDENT. The President shall be the chief executive and administrative officer of the 
corporation. He shall when present preside at all meetings of the directors, and act as temporary chairman 
at and call to order all meetings of the shareholders; he shall have power to call special meetings of the 
shareholders and of the directors for any purpose or purposes, to appoint and discharge, subject to approval 
of the directors, the employees and agents of the company and fix their compensation, and to make and 
sign contracts and agreements in the name and behalf of the corporation, and while the directors are not 
in session he shall have general management and control of the business and affairs of the corporation; he 
shall see that the books, reports, statements and certificates required by the statutes of Montana or those 
of any other jurisdiction in which business is transacted by the corporation, are properly kept, made and 
filed according to law; and he shall generally do and perform all acts incident to the office of the President 
or which are authorized or required by law.
Section 3. VICE-PRESIDENTS. The Vice-Presidents shall be vested with all the powers and shall 
perform all the duties of the President in the absence of disability of the latter, unless or until the directors 
shall otherwise determine. They shall have such other powers and perform such other duties as shall be 
delegated to them by the President or Board of Directors. Whenever there shall be two or more Vice- 
Presidents in office, then in case of the absence or disability of the President, his powers and duties shall 
devolve upon the Vice-Presidents in the order of their election, or if elected simultaneously, in the order 
designated by the Board of Directors.
Section 4. SECRETARY. The Secretary shall give, or cause to be given, notice of all meetings of 
shareholders and directors, where necessary, and all other notices required by law or by these By-Laws, 
and in case of his absence or refusal or neglect so to do, any such notice may be given by any person 
thereunto authorized or directed by the President, or by the Directors or shareholders upon whose 
requisition the meeting is called. He shall record all the proceedings of the meeting of the shareholders 
and directors in a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned 
to him by the Directors or the President. He shall have the custody of the seal of the corporation and shall 
affix the same to all instruments requiring i t , when authorized by the Directors of the President, and attest 
the same.
Section 5. TREASURER. The Treasurer shall have the custody of all funds, securities, evidence of 
indebtedness and other valuable documents of the corporation; he shall receive and give or cause to be 
given receipts and acquittances for moneys paid in on account of the corporation and shall pay out of the 
funds on hand all just debts of the corporation or whatever nature upon maturity of the same, he shall enter 
or cause to be entered in books of the corporation to be kept for that purpose full and accurate accounts
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of all moneys received and paid out on account of the corporation, and whenever required by the President 
or the Directors, he shall render a statement of his cash accounts; he shall keep or cause to be kept such 
other books as will show a true record of the expenses, losses, gains, assets and all liabilities of the 
corporation; he shall, unless otherwise determined by the directors, have charge of the original stock books, 
transfer books and stock ledgers and act as transfer agent in respect of the stock and securities of the 
corporation; and he shall perform all of the duties incident to the office of Treasurer. When required by 
the Board of Directors he shall give the corporation a bond for the faithful discharge of his duties in such 
amount and with such surety as the board may prescribe.
ARTICLE IV
RESIGNATIONS; FILLING OF VACANCIES
Section 1. RESIGNATIONS. Any director, member of a committee or other officer may resign at any 
time. Such resignation shall be made in writing, and shall take affect at the time specified therein, and if 
no time be specified, at the time of its receipt by the President or Secretary. The acceptance of a 
resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective.
Section 2. FILLING OF VACANCIES. If the office of any director or other officer becomes vacant, the 
directors in office may appoint any qualified person to fill such vacancy, who shall hold office for the 
unexpired term and until his successor shall be elected or appointed and qualified.
ARTICLE V 
CAPITAL STOCK
Section 1. ISSUE OF CERTIFICATES. The President shall cause to be issued to each shareholder one 
or more certificates, under the seal of the corporation, signed by the President or Vice-President and the 
Treasurer or Secretary, certifying the number of shares owned by him in the corporation.
Section 2. TRANSFER OF SHARES. The shares of stock of the corporation shall be transferable only 
upon the books of the corporation by the holders thereof in person or by their duly authorized attorneys 
or legal representatives, and upon such transfer the old certificates shall be surrendered to the corporation 
by the deliveiy thereof to the person in charge of the stock and transfer books and ledgers, or to such 
other person or corporation as the directors may designate as Register or Transfer Agent, by whom they 
shall be cancelled, and new certificates shall be thereupon issued. A record shall be made of each transfer, 
and a duplicate thereof mailed to the principal office in Montana, if made elsewhere, and wherever a 
transfer shall be made for collateral security, and not absolutely, it shall be so expressed in the entry of 
the transfer.
Section 3. DIVIDENDS. The directors may declare dividends from the surplus or net profits arising from 
the business of the corporation, and from reserves when allowed by law, as and when they deem expedient. 
Before declaring any dividend there may be reserved out of accumulated profits or reserves a such sum 
or sums as the directors from time to time in their discretion think proper for working capital or as a 
reserve fund to meet contingencies or for equalizing dividends, or for such other purposes as the directors 
shall think conducive to the interests of the corporation. The directors shall not close the transfer books 
but may set a record date upon which the transfer agent will take a record of all shareholders entitled to 
the dividend without actually closing the books for transfer of stock.
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ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Section 1. CORPORATION SEAL. The Corporate Seal shall be circular in form and shall contain the 
name of the corporation and the words, "Corporation Seal Montana. ’
Section 2. PRINCIPAL OFFICE. The principal office shall be established and maintained at 301 West 
Main Street, Central City, Montana 59991.
Section 3. CHECKS, DRAFTS AND NOTES. Until otherwise ordered by the Board of Directors, all 
checks, drafts and other orders for the payment of money, and notes or other evidences of indebtedness 
issued in the name of the corporation shall be signed by any one of the President, a Vice-President or the 
Treasurer.
Section 4. AMENDMENTS. The Board of Directors, by the affirmative vote of a majority of the 
directors, may at any meeting amend, alter, or repeal any of these By-Laws, or adopt new By-Laws; 
provided, however, that in the case of special meetings the substance of the proposed amendment shall have 
been stated in the notice of the meeting.
CERTIFICATION OF ADOPTION OF BY-LAWS
I, the undersigned, as Secretary of Progressive Communications, Inc., a Montana corporation, do 
hereby certify that the above and foregoing By-Laws were duly adopted as the By-Laws of said corporation 
by the Board of Directors by resolution adopted o n _________________________ .
Secretary
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PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
Tim Leader (hereinafter Tim), Jeff Workman (hereinafter Jeff), and Innus N. Vertor 
(hereinafter Innus), o f Silver Bow County, in the State of Montana, agree as follows:
1. To voluntarily associate themselves together as General Partners
for the purpose of conducting the general business of manufacturing nylon and leather 
bags and other such related activities as may pertain to same. The scope of this 
partnership shall not be limited to any one specific field of endeavor and may be 
expanded at any future time by agreement of both Partners.
2. The name of the partnership shall be Montana Stitchery.
3. Said partnership shall commence on the execution of this Agreement and shall 
continue until dissolved by mutual agreement of the parties or terminated as herein 
provided.
4. The principal places of business of the Partnership shall be at 100 Main Street, 
Central City, Montana, and such other place or places as may be mutually agreed on by 
the parties hereto.
5. The initial capital of said partnership shall consist of computer equipment valued 
at $5,000 and cash of $5,000 from Tim, $10,000 in cash from Jeff, and $20,000 from 
Innus, totalling Fourty Thousand dollars ($40,000).
6 . Partnership income shall come from the following sources:
Sales of Nylon and leather Bags;
Interest on partnership funds deposited in interest bearing accounts; 
and any other source that may presently or in the future realize income 
through the joint efforts of the partners.
7. No partner shall withdraw any portion of the capital of the Partnership, borrow 
against any asset of the Partnership, or otherwise encumber any asset of the Partnership 
without the express written consent of the other Partners.
8 . Any net profits or losses that may accrue to the Partnership shall be distributed 
to or be borne by the Partners in proportion to their initial investment as described in 
part 5, that is Twenty-Five Percent (25%) for Tim, Twenty-Five Percent (25%) for Jeff, 
and Fifty Percent (50%) for Innus: It is understood that each of the Partners be
responsible for any encumbrances, taxes, insurance and other expenses related to the 
operation of said business in the same proportions as profit and losses.
9. The partnership shall maintain checking or other accounts in such 
bank or banks as the Partners shall determine, and all funds received by 
the firm shall be deposited. Withdrawals shall require both partners’ 
signatures.
10. At all times during the continuance of the Partnership, the Partners shall keep 
accurate books of account in which all matters relating to the Partnership, including all 
income, expenditures, assets and liabilities thereof, shall be entered. Said books shall 
be kept on a cash or accrual basis and shall be open to examination by either Partner at 
any time.
11. The fiscal year of the Partnership shall end on the 31st day of 
December of each year.
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12. A complete accounting of the Partnership affairs as of the close of business on 
the last day of each calendar month of each year shall be rendered to each Partner within 
ten (10) days after the close of each such month. On each accounting being made, the 
net profits and losses of the Partnership shall be distributed to the Partners as herein 
provided or by subsequent agreement. Except as to manifest errors brought to the other 
Partner within thirty (30) days after its rendition, each such accounting shall be final and 
conclusive as to the Partners.
13. The interest in the overall good of the Partnership shall take precedence over the 
individual interest of a Partner.
14. In general, the responsibilities of the Partners shall be as follows:
Tim: Shall be responsible for the general management of the company,
marketing, overseeing operations, and scheduling of work efforts.
Jeff: Shall be responsible for the financial management of the company
including funds management, payroll, taxes, invoicing, collections, and 
complying with all governmental regulations regarding employee 
withholding, taxes, insurance, and all other financial and fiduciary 
responsibilities.
Innus: Shall have no responsibilities in the day to day operations, but shall 
participate in overall company goals and strategies.
15. Each Partner shall devote such time as may be necessary to carry out the
Partnership business, it being specifically understood that the Partners will utilize their 
best efforts to divide the responsibilities for the operation of the Partnership on an equal 
basis.
16. Each Partner shall have an equal voice in the management of the Partnership and 
shall have authority to bind the Partnership in making contracts and incurring obligations 
in the name and on the credit of the firm. Provided, however, no Partner shall incur any 
obligations in the name or on the credit of the firm exceeding FIVE-HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ($500.00) without the express written consent of the other Partners. Any 
obligation incurred in violation of this provision shall be charged to and collected from 
the individual Partner incurring such obligation.
17. No Partner shall be entitled to a salary unless otherwise agreed to by a subsequent 
agreement.
18. The term "net profits" as used in this Agreement shall mean the net profits of the 
Partnership as determined by generally accepted cash accounting principals for each 
accounting period provided for in this Agreement.
19. Any Partner may withdraw from the Partnership at the end of any accounting 
period by giving the other Partner thirty (30) days’ written notice of his intention to do 
so.
20. On dissolution of the Partnership by the death, withdrawal, termination or other 
act o f any Partner, the remaining Partners may continue the Partnership business by 
purchasing the interest of the other Partner in the assets and goodwill of the Partnership 
and the remaining Partners shall have the option to purchase such interest of the other 
Partner by paying to such Partner or his personal representative the value of such interest
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determined as provided in Paragraph 21 of this Agreement.
21. On exercise of the option described in Paragraph 20 of this Agreement to 
purchase the Partnership interest of a deceased, withdrawing, or terminated Partner, the 
remaining Partners shall pay to the person legally entitled thereto the value of such 
interest as shown on the last regular accounting, per appraisal, of the Partnership 
preceeding such dissolution together with the full un withdrawn portion of such deceased, 
withdrawing, or terminated Partner’s distributive share of any net profits earned by the 
Partnership between the date of such accounting and the date of the dissolution of the 
Partnership.
22. Should the Partnership be dissolved by the death of either Partner, the remaining 
Partners shall have ninety (90) days from the date of the death of the deceased Partner 
to purchase the interest of the deceased Partner in the Partnership and to pay to the 
personal representative of such deceased Partner the value as provided in Paragraph 21 
of this Agreement. During such ninety (90) day period following the death of either 
Partner, the remaining Partners may continue the business of the Partnership but the 
estate or personal representative of the deceased Partner shall not be liable for any 
obligations incurred in the Partnership business during such period beyond the amount 
includable in the estate of the deceased Partner already invested or involved in the 
Partnership on the date of the deceased Partner’s death. The estate of the deceased 
Partner shall be entitled, at the election of the personal representative of the deceased 
Partner, to either the respective proportion of the net profits earned by the Partnership 
business during the thirty (30) day accounting period or, to interest in the Partnership 
business at the rate of Ten Percent (10%) per annum on the value of such interest 
determined as provided in Paragraph 21 of this Agreement.
23. On any purchase and sale being made pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 
20, 21, or 22 of this Agreement, the remaining Partner shall assume all obligations of the 
Partnership and shall hold the withdrawing Partner, the personal representative and estate 
of a deceased Partner, and the property of any such withdrawing or deceased Partner free 
and harmless from all liability for such obligations. Further, the remaining Partner, at 
his own cost and expense, shall immediately cause to be prepared, filed, served, and 
published all such notices as may be required by law to protect the withdrawing Partner 
or the personal representative or estate of a deceased Partner from liability for the future 
obligations of the Partnership business.
24. On dissolution of the Partnership other than as provided in Paragraphs 20, 21, 
and 22 of this Agreement, the affairs of the Partnership shall be wound up, the assets of 
the Partnership liquidated, all debts paid, and the surplus divided among the partners 
according to their net worths in the Partnership business.
25. The Partners agree to determine a net worth of the Partnership business at the 
end of each fiscal year based upon standard accounting and business appraisal principles. 
This value will serve as an established market value of the business for the purposes of 
a deceased, withdrawing, or terminated Partner. The Partners agree that any discrepancy 
as to the value of the business shall be determined by a third party arbiürator
within ninety (90) days from the death, withdrawal or termination of said Partner.
26. Any and all notices between the parties provided for or permitted under this
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Agreement or by law shall be in writing and shall be deemed duly served when 
personally delivered to a Partner, or, in lieu of such personal service, when deposited 
in the United States mail, certified, postage prepaid, addressed to such Partner at the 
address o f the principal place of business and signed copy thereof shall be filed and kept 
with the books of the Partnership.
27. On all monthly accountings provided for in this Agreement, the goodwill of the 
Partnership business shall be valued at One Dollar ($1.00) and no more.
28. This instrument contains the sole and only agreement of the parties relating to 
their Partnership and correctly sets forth the rights, duties, and obligations of each to the 
other in connection therewith as of its date. Any prior agreements, promises, 
negotiations, or representations not expressly set forth in this agreement are of no force 
or effect.
Executed on at
State o f ___________________________ )
) ss.
County o f __________________________ )
Before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared
_____________, and
, who, after being
duly sworn, acknowledged execution of the preceding instrument.
Sworn to and subscribed before me th is________day o f ____
19 .
Notary Public
My commission e x p ire s :______________________
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MINUTES OF ORGANIZATION MEETING 
OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MONTANA STITCHERY, INC.
June 1, 1992
The organization meeting of the board of directors of Montana Stitchery, Inc., a 
Montana corporation, was held at Central City, Montana, on June 1, 1992 on Monday, 
at 1:00 PM, pursuant to call thereof by the incorporator and waiver of notice thereof by 
the director, which Call and Waiver, marked Exhibit "A" is hereby annexed. Tim 
Leader, Jeffery Workman, and I.N. Vestor, being the initial directors, were all present 
and participated in the meeting.
Tim Leader acted as chairman and designated Mary Leader to act as secretary of 
the meeting.
Tim Leader was nominated for the position of Chairman of the Board. There 
being no further nominations, it was moved and unanimously carried that said nominee 
be elected to said position.
The chairman presented a proposed code of By-laws, a copy of which. Marked 
Exhibit "B", is attached to these minutes. After examination of said proposed By-laws 
by the directors, and general discussion, it was moved, seconded, and unanimously 
carried that the following resolution be adopted, to-wit:
"BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the proposed code of By-laws 
presented to this meeting be and is hereby adopted as the By-laws 
of this corporation."
The next order of business being the election of officers, Tim Leader was 
nominated for the office of president, Jeff Workman for the office of vice president, 
Mary Leader for the office of secretary, and Jeff Workman for the office of treasurer. 
There being no further nominations for any of the said offices, it was moved and 
unanimously carried that the nomination for each of said offices be closed, and that the 
secretary of the meeting be directed to cast the unanimous ballot of the directors for the 
election of each said nominee for said respective offices. That having been done, the 
chairman declared Tim Leader elected as president, Jeff Workman as vice president, 
Mary Leader as secretary, and Jeff Workman as treasurer of the corporation, to serve 
until their respective successors are elected and qualified.
The next order o f business was a discussion of a depository for the funds of the 
corporation. After further discussion, it was moved, seconded, and unanimously earned 
that the following resolution be adopted to-wit:
"RESOLVED, That the Montana Bank of Central City is hereby designated as a
depository for the funds of this corporation, and any officer or other person
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hereinafter named is hereby authorized for and on behalf of this corporation to 
open or continue an account or accounts with said Bank and to execute and 
deliver to said Bank signature card or cards supplied by said Bank containing 
specimen signatures of officers or other persons hereinafter named and assenting 
to said Bank’s Rules and Regulations Governing Bank Accounts, and that any 
officer or other person hereinafter named is hereby authorized for and on behalf 
o f this corporation to endorse or cause to be endorsed and to deposit or cause to 
be deposited in such account or accounts from time to time checks, drafts and 
other instruments and funds payable to or held by this corporation.
"RESOLVED, That checks, drafts and other withdrawal orders and any and all 
other directions and instructions of any character wit respect to funds of this 
corporation now or hereafter with said Bank may be signed by any one of the 
following:
Tim Leader 
Jeff Workman
and said Bank is hereby fully authorized to pay and charge to such account or 
accounts any checks, drafts and other withdrawal orders so signed, and to honor 
any directions or instructions so signed, whether or not payable to the individual 
order of or deposited to the individual account of or inuring to the individual 
benefit of any of the foregoing officers or persons.
"RESOLVED, That both of the following:
Tim Leader and 
Jeff Workman
hereby are authorized, for and on behalf of this corporation, at any time or from 
time to time to borrow money from said Bank in such amounts, at such rate or 
rates of interest and upon such terms as they may see fit; to execute and deliver 
notes or other evidences of indebtedness of this corporation therefor, and 
extensions and renewals thereof; to sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge or 
otherwise hypothecate to said Bank any bills receivable, accounts, contracts, 
warehouse receipts, bills of lading, stocks, bonds, chattels, real estate or other 
property of this corporation as security; to give guaranties and other undertakings 
to said Bank; to discount with said Bank bills receivable of this corporation and 
to authorize modifications and extensions with respect thereto and to waive 
demand presentment, protest and notice of dishonor; and to do, authorize and 
agree to any and all other things at any time or from time to time in connection 
with any of the foregoing as they may deem appropriate.
"RESOLVED, That Said Bank shall be entitled to rely upon a certified copy of 
these resolutions until written notice of modification or rescission has been 
furnished to and received by said Bank. "
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The chairman stated that Tim Leader has offered to transfer to this corporation 
a computer plus $5,000 cash in exchange for 2,000 shares of the capital stock of this 
corporation; that Jeff Workman has offered to transfer to this corporation $10,000 cash 
in exchange for 2,000 shares of the capital stock of this corporation; that Innus N. Vestor 
has offered to transfer to this corporation $25,000 cash in exchange for 5,000 shares of 
the capital stock of this corporation; all stock to be at $5 .0 0  per share and to be issued 
as fully paid an non assessable. After further discussion, it was moved, seconded and 
unanimously carried that the following resolution be adopted, to-wit;
"BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, That this corporation purchase from Tim Leader 
the computer plus $5,000 cash in exchange for said 2,000 shares of capital stock 
of this corporation; that this corporation purchase from Jeff Workman $10,000 
cash in exchange for said 2 ,0 0 0  shares of capital stock of this corporation; and 
that this corporation purchase from Innus N. Vestor $25,000 cash in exchange for 
said 5,000 shares of capital stock of this corporation.
"BE IT FURTHER HEREBY RESOLVED, that Tim Leader’s equity in the said 
properties be and hereby found to be of a true value of $ 10 ,0 0 0 ; and that in 
payment for said interest of Tim Leader this corporation issue to Tim Leader 
2 ,0 0 0  shares each of its capital stock, upon receipt of conveyances and 
assignment of the said property; that in payment for said interest of Jeff Workman 
this corporation issue to Jeff Workman 2,000 shares each of its capital stock, 
upon receipt of conveyances and assignment of the said $ 10 ,000  cash; and that 
in payment for said interest of Innus N. Vestor this corporation issue to Innus N. 
Vestor 5,000 shares each of its capital stock, upon receipt of conveyances and 
assignment of the said $25,000 cash.
"BE IT FURTHER HEREBY RESOLVED, That the said capital stock when 
issued shall be fully paid and non assessable.
"FURTHER RESOLVED, That the officers of the corporation be and are hereby 
authorized and directed to make, execute and deliver any and all instruments and 
to perform any and all acts which shall in their judgment be necessary and proper 
to give effect to this resolution."
It was stated that in connection with the authorization and issuance of said stock, 
it would be advisable to take advantage of the provisions of Section 1244 of the Internal 
Revenue Code 1954 and regulations issued thereunder, and for that purpose to adopt a 
plan to issue Section 1244 stock. After discussion, it was moved, seconded and earned 
that the following resolutions to be adopted, to-wit:
"BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the following plan be and the same is hereby 
adopted by this corporation, to-wit:
’Plan to issue Section 1244 stock.
’1. The plan as herein set forth, after its adoption by the board of directors of 
this corporation, shall become effective June 1, 1992.
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’2. The corporation is authorized to offer and issue 9,000 shares of its capital 
stock at a price of $5.00 per share, and all of said stock shall be issued 
subsequent to the date and time as of which the plan becomes effective.
3. The corporation shall offer and issue such 9,000 shares of capital stock from 
and after the effective date and time of this plan, until May 31, 1994, or until the 
date and time when the corporation shall make any subsequent offering of capital 
stock, whichever termination date shall sooner occur.
’4. During such period as set forth in paragraph 3 of this plan, the corporation 
shall offer and issue only the capital stock included in this plan and no other 
capital stock.
’5. The maximum amount to be received by the corporation in consideration of 
the stock to be issued pursuant to this plan shall be $45,000.00.
’6 . The capital stock to be issued pursuant to this plan shall be issued only for 
cash and other property (other than stock or securities).
’7. All such other actions shall be taken by the corporation as shall be 
appropriate to qualify the stock to be offered and issued pursuant to this plan as 
"Section 1244 Stock", as such term is defined in the Internal Revenue Code and 
the regulations issued thereunder.
"BE IT FURTHER HEREBY RESOLVED, that there is hereby authorized to be 
issued by this corporation pursuant to the terms of the foregoing plan, 9,000 
shares of the capital stock of this corporation at a price of $5.00 per share, and 
that all of said capital stock when issued and paid for shall be fully paid and non­
assessable;
"BE IT FURTHER HEREBY RESOLVED, that the officers of this corporation 
be and are hereby authorized and directed to make, execute and deliver to the 
purchaser or purchasers of said capital stock, or their nominees, a certificate or 
certificates for the said shares of capital stock so purchased and sold upon receipt 
by this corporation of payment in full therefor;
"BE IT FURTHER HEREBY RESOLVED, that the officers of this corporation 
be and are hereby authorized and directed to do and perform all such acts, and 
to make, execute and deliver all such documents as shall in their judgement be 
necessary and proper to give effect to this resolution."
After further discussion, it was moved, seconded and unanimously earned that 
the following resolution be adopted, to-wit:
"BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that this corporation upon completion of the 
transfer of said assets to the corporation enter into and conduct a business to 
engage in the design and manufacturing of original fabric or leather bags, cases, 
packs, and any other containers or products, and to market these products to the 
public, wholesalers, and/or retailers; and to provide design and manufacturing
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services to clients for the purpose of manufacturing the clients products for their 
subsequent marketing by said client;
"BE IT FURTHER HEREBY RESOLVED, that the officers of this corporation 
be and are hereby authorized and directed to make, execute and deliver any and 
all instruments and documents and to perform any and all acts, which shall in 
their judgment be necessary and proper to give effect to this resolution."
No further business appearing, it was moved and unanimously carried that the 
meeting adjourn.
APPROVED:
Chairman
ATTEST
Secretary
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EXHIBIT "A"
CALL AND WAIVER OF ORGANIZATION MEETING OF 
MONTANA STITCHERY, INC.
June 1, 1992
The undersigned, incorporator of Montana Stitchery, Inc., a Montana corporation, 
hereby calls the organization meeting of the Board of Directors, on June 1, 1992, at 1:00 
PM, for the following purposes, to-wit:
1. Adoption of a code of By-laws for the corporation;
2. Election of Chairman of the board of directors;
3. Election of Officers;
4. Designation of a depository for the funds of the corporation;
5. Consideration of Tim Leader, Jeff Workman, and I.N. Vestor transferring
to the corporation assets in exchange for stock;
6 . Consideration and adoption of a plan for issuance of Section 1244 Stock; 
DATED this 1st day of June, 1992.
INCORPORATOR
The undersigned directors hereby waives any other or further notice of said 
meeting, and consents to the holding thereof without other or further notice.
DATED this 1st day of June, 1992.
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PROMISSORY NOTE
$10,000 July 1, 1992
As hereinafter provided Montana S t i t c h e r y .  i n c . . the 
undersigned corporation promises to pay Tim L e a d e r  of Central 
City, Montana, or order, the sum of Ten T h o u s a n d  D o l l a r s  
( $10, j.,0,001 for value received, payable at Central City, 
Montana, plus interest upon the principle balance at the rate 
of Twelve percent (12%) per annum from July l, 1992, payable 
on or before June 30, 1993.
Failure to pay this note in full when due shall, at the option 
of the holder hereof, cause the entire unpaid principle 
balance, plus all accrued interest, to become immediately due 
and payable.
The maker agrees in case of default in the payment of this 
note, principal of interest, to pay all costs and expenses of 
collecting the same, including reasonable attorney's fees to 
be fixed and determined by the court.
The Maker hereof and endorses hereon waives demand, protest 
and notice of non-payment.
Montana Stitchery, Inc.
As its President
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DESCRIPTION:
Tbis position will maintain systematic and current 
records of accounts and business transactions, and to 
prepare periodic financial statements showing all 
accounts receivable and accounts payable.
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Analyze and record all accounts receivable and accounts 
payable transactions.
2. Balance accounts and compute interest charges.
3. Calculate company payroll.
4. Make up employees' paychecks and record payroll 
deductions.
5. Handle employees' check requests, advancements and 
purchases.
6. Record all internal financial transactions.
7. Prepare and mail customer bills.
8. Answer telephone requests regarding orders and billing.
9. Report to and follow direction of Company accountant or 
head bookkeeper.
10. Assist accountant in following Company's operating 
expenses.
JOB SPECIFICATIONS:
Education:
Experience:
Skills:
High school diploma with additional 
business courses including training in 
bookkeeping machines, computers, business 
math, and office practices.
A minimum of one year experience beyond 
training with duties including processing 
payroll and accounting debit and credit 
transactions.
Use of a 10 key calculator by touch. Use 
of a personal computer accounting system 
and spreadsheet calculator. Accuracy and 
an ability to concentrate on details and 
numbers essential. Cooperative nature 
required.
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MONTANA STITCHERY, INC 
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION
Prospective Employees will not be discriminated against because of race, creed, color, sex, age, national 
origin or handicap.
Last Name First Middle Date
Street Address Home Phone
City State Zip Business/Message Phone
Position Applying For Wage Expected Social Security Number
In Emergency Notify Phone
Have you applied for employment with us previously? 
Yes N o  If yes: When____________ Where
Are you available for full time work?
Yes N o  If not, what hours/days can you work?
Are you legally eligible for employment in the U.S.? Yes No
How soon are you available?_______________________________
How did you learn of our organization?
Special training, skills, languages, machines etc.
EDUCATION
School Name and Address Course of Years Did You Degree Or
Study Completed Graduate Diploma
College
High
Other
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5-2 Employment Application Form 
MONTANA STITCHERY, INC.
Please complete regardless of resume, beginning with most recent Employer. 
Note: We may contact Employers listed below unless you indicate otherwise.
1.)
Reason for Leaving
Do Not Contact Employer Number Reason________
205
Page 2
Company Name Phone
From To
Address Dates of Employment
Start Last
Name of Supervisor Weekly Pay
Job Title and Description of Duties
Reason For Leaving
2.)
Company Name Phone
From To
Address Dates of Employment
Start Last
Name of Supervisor Weekly Pay
Job Title and Description of Duties
Reason for Leaving
3.)
Company Name Phone
From To
Address Dates of Employment
Start Last
Name of Supervisor Weekly Pay
Your Position and Description of Duties
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MONTANA STITCHERY, INC. Page 3
APPLICANT INPUT
What could your major contribution to the Company be?____________
What could the Company contribute to you?____________________
How could your employment with us contribute to your personal goals?
The information requested below is for a legally permissible reason, including, without limitation, national 
security considerations, legitimate occupational qualification or business necessity. Federal Law prohibits 
discrimination based upon ancestry, marital status, or physical or mental 
handicap.
Marital Status Sex
Single Married Separated Divorced  Male Female___
Height________________  Weight
Previous Address
Length at Previous Address yrs. mos. Present Address yrs.
Have you ever been bonded? yes no If yes, with which Employer
Have you been convicted of a felony in the last 7 years? yes no
If yes, explain in full_____________________________________________
mos.
Have you any physical handicap which prevents you from performing certain 
jobs? yes no If yes, describe_________ ______________________
Have you received workmen’s compensation or disability income payments? 
 yes no If yes, describe__________________ _ ______________ _
APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE
I hereby declare that the information I have provided herein is correct and complete to the best of my 
knowledge.
I authorize the Employer to contact previous employers, except where otherwise noted, for reference and 
verification of statements made. I understand that this application is not a contract of employment.
I understand that if employed, any false or misleading information given in this application or in my 
interview(s), shall be grounds for disciplinary action, including termination.
I understand that the Employer offers Equal Opportunity treatment to all Employees and qualified
applicants. . .
Employment with the Employer relies on the consent of both myself an t e  ompany. can
terminated by either party at any time.
Signature Date
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EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT
THIS AGREEMENT is made this_______ day o f  , 19___, between Montana
Stitchery, Inc, of Central City, Montana, and of
In consideration of the mutual promises contained herein and other good
and valuable considerations, it is agreed as follows:
1. The term of employment is__________________________ , commencing on
19 and ending o n ________________, 19__.
2. Employee agrees to devote his entire work time a s _______________ and such other duties as
employer may designate from time to time. Employee shall abide by employer’s rules and
regulations and shall faithfully perform the duties assigned to him to the best of his ability, to
devote his full and undivided time to the transaction of the Company’s business, to make to the 
Company prompt, complete, and accurate reports of his work and expenses, to promptly remit to 
the Company all monies of the Company collected by him or coming into his possession, and not 
to engage or be engaged or be interested in any other business during the existence of this 
contract.
3. Employer shall pay employee the sum o f________________________dollars ($_______) per
_______ ,payable________________________________commencing______________ ,19___.
4. If during the term the employee is ill or is incapacitated for more than four consecutive weeks, 
the employer may thereafter cease his compensation during such illness or incapacity.
5. The employee will serve a probationary period of six months during which time the employer may 
cancel this contract without cause by giving the employee written notice. Termination will be 
effective at the end of the day when such notice is received.
6 . The employer may, at any time, with or without cause, terminate the employment by giving the
employee written notice of such termination. Termination shall be effective when stated in such 
notice. If the termination is due to the fault of the employee, he shall be entitled to compensation 
to the date of termination. If the termination is not due to the fault of the employee, he shall be 
entitled to $_____________in addition to compensation to the date of termination.
7. The employee may terminate this agreement by giving written notice____________ in advance.
Dated:  , 19
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INAPPROPRIATE
QUESTIONS
1. Do you have any physical defects?
2. Have you had any recent or past 
illn e s s  or operation?
3. What was the date of your las t 
physical exam?
4. Are you a U.S. c itizen ?
5. Date of b irth?
6. Age?
7. Emergency inform ation: (Relationship)?
8. Do you possess a legal d r iv e r 's  license?
9. What are your hobbies? Interests?
10. Have you ever been arrested fo r a 
misdemeanor or felony?
11. Dates attended high school?
Grammar school?
12. Date graduated or las t attended 
high school? Grammar school?
13. In  what ex tracu rricu la r a c t iv it ie s  did 
you p artic ip a te?  Clubs?
14. College subjects of in terest?
15. What sa lary  earnings do you expect?
16. Memberships (w ith  or without EEO 
disclaim er)?
MORE APPROPRIATE 
QUESTIONS
Do you have any physical d is a b ilit ie s  or 
impediments which might in any way hinder your 
a b il i ty  to perform the job for which you have 
applied?
Have you had recent or past illnesses or operations 
which might, in  any way, hinder your a b i l i ty  to 
perform the job for which you have applied?
Are you w illin g  to take a physical exam at our 
expense i f  the nature of the job requires one?
Do you have the legal righ t to liv e  and work in the 
U.S.?
Are you over 18?
Are you over 18?
Emergency information: Name, address, telephone
Only fo r applicants who desire a job driving a 
company vehicle; Do you possess a legal and current 
d riv e r 's  license?
Do you have any hobbies or interests which have a 
d irec t bearing on the job you are seeking?
Have you, since the age of 18, ever been convicted 
of a misdemeanor or felony? (Note: A conviction 
w ill not necessarily bar you from employment. Each 
conviction w ill be judged on its  own merits with 
respect to time, circumstances, and seriousness.)
Did you complete grammar school? High school?
Same as i tern 11.
While in school, did you p artic ip a te  in any 
a c t iv it ie s , or belong to any clubs, which have a 
d irec t bearing upon the job for which you are 
applying?
While in college, did you take any courses that 
d ire c tly  re la te  to the job for which you are 
applying?
I f  you are employed, are you w illin g  to accept the 
prevailing  wage for the job you are seeking?
Have you ever belonged to a club, organization, 
society,or professional group which has a d irect 
bearing upon your q u a lific a tio n  for the Job which 
you are seeking?
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